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A Christmas story
1.1                       .

.11 ;1:,Al DJ Park aglow with holiday cheer as Santa lights tree
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Ip heir voices rose as one,
Community Arts Council  blanketing Kellogg Park Antlclpatlon:
#atures =Spirit Earth," I with a velvet fog of

Kaitlin

Christmas cheer. 1 LaVallee, 4
the recent watercolors of (left), wearing

Led by the dulcet tones of
TbId Marsee, Dec. 1 Chamber of Commerce Presi-

a Christmas

through Jan. 26 at the dent Bill Pratt, the hundred, „.4 tree hat, and
of people wh8 crowded into her sister

JWH Center for the Arts, the downtown park officially
774 N Skeleton Road. ushered in the holiday season,

Courtney, 2, in

Hours are 9 a. m. to noon singing Christmas carola and UOR-
anders, sing

welcoming Santa to town in Christmas car
Monday, TUesday and the annual Christmas tree 018 while wait-

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9p.m. lighting ceremony.

Wednesday and Aiday
Claus at theAnd for a newcomer less than two weeks
ing for Santa

into his new gig, it was a sight to behold.
and by appointment Christmas is a special holiday, always one of

annual tree

weekends. my favorites. And no one rings it in any better lighting cm-
than Smalltown America, where residents
gather and kids bundle against the cold, hands

mony in Ket-

TUESDAY heated by cups of coffee or hot chocolate,
logg AIrk Ai-

hearts warmed by togetherness and good
day night with

School board: The public
cheer.

their uncle

Even a small town like Plymouth, despite its * Chris Peters

gets a chance to meet Dr. sleepy-hamlet exterior, has its share of politi-
Please Bee C#IRISfIMS, AS

0

, Kathleen Booher, the
third and final superin-
tendent candidate, from
9:15 to 10:15 a.m. and
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Dr.
Booker will be inter-
uiewed by the school
board at 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

Greens sale: The Ply-
mouth Branch of the
Woman's National Farm
and Garden Association
conducts its annual

r * Greens Mart Friday, Dec.
c 3, from 10,1.m. to 4 p.m.
1 - and Saturday, Dec 4,

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
Beitner's old store on West
Ann Arbor Ttail in down-
town Plymouth.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF Wmn

tbruscato®oe. homecomm.net

National Heritage Academiea will try
for a second time to build a charter
school in Canton, this time without all
the controversy that surrounded the
group's first attempt at locating in the
Plymouth-Canton school district.

Local school board members met
with officers of the Northwest Canton
Homeowners Association this past
week to tell them of plans for the char-
ter echool on 10 acres of pmperty at the
corner of Warren and Ridge roads.

*Gen.rally •p••king. they feel
strongly about maintaining the rul

.
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Bill Case

nature of the area, especially witl
Ridge Road designated a natural beau
ty road," said Bill Case of Plymouth
one of the charter school board mem
berg. They also had some concernt
about outside lighting. I don't thin]
we'll have any problems addreasinj
thoee concerns:

John Goulet, a member of the home
owners association, agreed with the
assessment of the major concerns.

"We respect what they had to say,"
said Goulet. 1 think we'll be able to
work with them."

Jeff Poole, vice-president of market-
ing for National Heritage Academics,
•aid details of the new school are still

VE YEAR .ZOOO

-Charter school board member

being worked out.
We don't have a specific site plan

ready yet to present to the township,"
said Poole. *We're starting to move for-
ward and hope we can begin construe-

(left) and dad,
MO 0 4*111Um•CmE•jIN Jet)T

new site
tion in the spring."

Informational meetings for parent,
interested in the charter school will be
held after the site plans are completed.
probably in January or February.
accordihg to Poole.

With all the plans in hand and a new
site, Poole is hoping to avoid the con-
troversy that surrounded National
Heritage Academies' first site selection
last year, on Beck Road north of Han-
ford in Canton.

Residents from Royal Pointe Subdivi-
ion vehemently objected to the charter
school being built in their neighbor-

Please see CHARTER. AE

Charter school board picks i
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the end ofthe millennium (which it isn't). Much
ha: been written about what could happen about
a month from now. However in advance of New
Year'a Day, the Obeuer decided to get some local
viewpoints on whati planned and happening in
our towns, and what you should do to prepare. 1% ¥\ 1
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v -----/ Meah by the bor. Ready-to-eat food is a big seller for Brian
Wais, manager of Metropolitan Army and Navy store.

76-
--- Cash registers

, _ jingling for YZK....

The first place to visit
when you're looking for a

niw place to live?
The Real Estate ads

in today'8
HomeTown Clauifieds!

HOW TO REACH US

BY DIANE GALIANDREASSI
AL WR'lsign on the window of a stor
that says: ton't be Scared. Be
Prepared. We carry Y2K sup-

/ plies,» is getting a lot ofattention.
Brian Wais, manager of Metropoli-

tan Army and Navy in Westland, an
outdoor outAtter and uniform shop,
said he decided to poft the warning
after reading stories About potential
Y2K problems earlier in the year.

He report, 8 25 to 30 percent
increase in business from customers
preparing for potential chaos from
computers getting confused about

+ whether '00" means the year 2000
or 1900.

U
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1 Sales in camping items. water
'purification tablets, sleeping bags,
thermal-underwear, blankets,

freeze-dried foods, and extended life
candles are adding a boost to an oth-
erwise slow time ofyear.

"What rve found to be the biggest
sellers are the meals ready to eat,
Wais said. -I'he Kary thing is that
people are buying a lot of ammo
cans (metal boxem to store ammuni-
tion). For what I have no idea. You
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Want to do Nomething about a poe-
sible YZK pmblem without spending
a lot of money? Here are Norne *teps
you can take while spending very lit-
tie money.

Store Water in glass or plastic bot.
tlei. Or buy water from the .tore. To
store tap water indefinitely, put 8
drop, of 6'/.percent hypochlorite
bliath into a gallon of et-m water

and then pour the water mixture
into a clean gallon bottle. Goal: half
a gallon of water per person per day
Don't throw away the led bottles -
they are very cheap insurance.

Don't forget about the 40 gallons
of potable water in your water
heater. You might want to drain it ,
now 80 that there will be no gunk in
the water, ihould you need to u- it '
for drinking, •aid Scott Wilson of
Livonia Trophy, who i, intere•ted in
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County to hear public about Sheldon
newq,pers and in direct mail-
in* Dor.. *i .

In the miantime, Darga ha•
offered hi, e-mail addres, and
will aniwer any questions.
Reach him at

mdarg-co. wayne.mi.us
Wayne County al»o has a web

sit• offering a variety of other
information at www.waynecoun-
ty.com

Thecounty is expected to meet
with officials from the City of
Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
ship to dibcues any available
options other than closing the
road, which will affect up to
23,000 cars and between 1,200
and 2,000 trucks that pass over
the Sheldon Road tracks daily.

Darga suggests northbound
Sheldon motorists detour south
of the closed rail crossing by
going to Ann Arbor Road, east to
I-275, and then to M-14 west.
Those coming down from the
north would reverse the process:
M.14 to I-276 and then Ann
Arbor Road.

However, motorists who Gavel
Ann Arbor Road between Can-
ton Center Road and Lilley can
also expect complete roadway
reconstruction on that road as
early as April.

A minimum of three lanes -

one through lane in each direc-
tion and a center turn lane -
will be in place at all times dur-
ing construction. The center

turn lane will not be continuous i 
through the project. MI)OT ofF-
cials say there are prohibitive
width area•

*We will work to coordinate
this with MI)Or and local offi-
cials; Darga Iaid.

CSX railroad traffic will be
unimpeded by the Sheldon Road
project, according to John Roach,
public relationi•pokesper,on for
Wayne County Public Services.

The township board recently ·
instructed Jim Anulewicz, Ply- · i
mouth Township public services . 12
director, to talk to Wayne Coun-ty Public Services officials some- 
time during the first two weeks
in December to discuas other ,
options for the volume of
motorists who travel that route · j

The total project cost for the
railroad bridge is $8.8 million.
Eigh£y percent is being paid for
by federal funds with the
remainder coming from county
and local shares. The CSX rail-
road may also pick up 5 percent
of the cost, Darga said. "It's the
motorists who are impacted by
the train, not vice-versa," he
said.

The railroad company views it
as one less railroad crossing in
the Plymouth community to
worry about, Darga said.

PY.le"W by
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LOW-BACK PAIN

Abod 80% of all kimicans will will help *rengthen the lower back
elpelienoe back pain at some pow* m,15£18
In their Ihes. Founal*, most low bad, and neck pain are 50
4*1* 4 mlxnd loor-athe con,non, Ih«re ohen the subjecm
W-nmt. hpitoflhebackmom oipopularhurnor. Butcomantpain
v,hable lo aches and iniuries is and stiffness are no joke. At the
Ihel-rlk•rU) regknbecause HANDS ON CENTER FOR
alch ©-non a-tles as bencing *mICAL THERAPY, we offer the
and sati, place *es on Aedks most up*dake treatmew methods
1hat lie *ween -klne in that and modalities b help you gaback
a- A Bod wly mo m,id such in®the swkgof thing; inthe shonest
pihm 11 m litiea le :IN, sue,¥h pomible tirne. For,J ur c oni e),de nc e,
md RaNIYof aH 6,0 muscle in we oifer both day and even#0/ho. mi, indudes appoirmner, Ask tot, pt"kimi
N mides oidle abmen, whkh a rderral, or call 456870 to team
h,Ip=ppi# Ile qi hem,hekort. more about our wide ringe of
.lhe -n,ch crunch is a good serrices. Ow facilities ue localed in,

at 470 F=est A*-6

01* The bu *•pin, politions k, rhe badt n sleeping flat or your back wilh a

Illw hz and on F side with knes 11,Nly bent and a pillow
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Omcials hm Wayne County
Public 8-i- plan to hold two
public meeting, next year to
an-Wqueetiona about thepr,
poid d=ing d no/thbound and
/outhbound Sheldon Road at the
railroad cros,ing thii spring
Thi cloaure, if it happen•, is
expected tolut two years.

Ye have been communicating
with both the city and the town-
ship," said Mike Darga, a design
engineer with Wayne County
Public Services. -But we have
not been able to come up with a
byp- road.

The ®unty plan, to con,truct
* milmid bridge at the railroad
cra-ing. There are 15 railroad
avid»/ in Plymouth and Ply-
miouth Townihip and the new
railild overpals and Sheldon
Rolid underpass are expected to
provide more convenience for
motorists who are frequently
held up in traffic that backs up
from the railroad Croagings.

One meeting will be held early
in the year, the other will be
acheduled near the time of con-

struction, Darga said. The meet-
ings will be publicized in local

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH
418- JOY ROAD

CANrON, MI 48187

Notice im horeby given that the entire contiote of the following storage units
will bewld to the higheet biddm » way of an *en bid on DECEMBER 29,
1999 at approximately 9-00 a.m.'at Shurgard-Storage Centers located at
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.

Unit #162 & #264 - ROY MASON; CONTRACTOR MATERIALS AND
SCRAPS..

Pubillb: November 21 aid 28, 19@G

PLYMOUTH.CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invite, all interested and qualified companie, to submit a bid for the
purchue of 700+ Schoolcraft «800 series' chrome and Melamine Resin
stack chain to be purchaied between December, 1999 mid November. 2000.
Specification, and bid forms are available at the front desk of the E. J.
McClendon Educational Center located on 464 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI. or
by contacting Dan Phillip, in the PCCS Purchasing Department at (734)
416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or before 2:00 p.m, Wednesday, December
8,1999. The Board of Education re,ervei the right to accept and or reject
all bido, as they judge to be in the best intereet of the school district.

JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Cantop Community Schools
Bid.Opening. 2.00 p.m. - Wedneiday, December 8, 1999

Board Review: Tuesday, December 14,1999
P.bli,h: Novemb,r 28..wi D.Imb. 8, 19-

Charter from page Al

hood, claiming the school would
lower property values and
increase traffic around their
homes.

In the latest northwest Canton

site, development is scarce and
will follow after the school is
constructed.

Case, who was not a charter
school board member during the
last controversy, admitted "the
problem last time was just a bad.
site for the school. This site

should go much better."
Along with Case, the board

members chosen by National
Heritage Academies and Central
Michigan University to manage
the school are Carl Berry of Ply-
mouth Township, Mary Daherty
of Plymouth, Mary Beth Haus-
man of Superior Township and
Bob Wheaton of Rockwood.

Case, who ie married to a
teacher in the Wayne-Westland

tili!111(11/(1

sidilairi:

:;choot district, doesn't see the
charter schools as competition
for public schools.

"The charter school is an alter-

native," said Case. "Youll never
hear us stand up and compare
us to the local school district. I
know there's a lot of interest out
there for a charter school."

Last year, according to Poole,
there were nearly 500 students
signed up at informational meet-
ings for the new charter school.
A new kindergarten through
fifth grade charter school can
accommodate approximately 350
students. Each year a grade will
be added until the school is a K-

8 facility.
While many school diitricts

see charter schools as a threat,

taking away state foundation
grant money each time a student
enrolls in a charter school, Ply-
mouth-Canton school board
trustee Darwin Watts sees the

new school as a challenge to
public schools.

"It's good that people have
choice," said Watts. "We could
lose students, and dollars as
well, but the positive is that it's
forced us to talk about our prod-
uct and how we can make it bet-

ter."
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by Steve Mansfield 1
WHNE WEDDINGS

White wedding gowns and
white bouquets have been
traditional choices ·for brides

since the day Queen Victoria
f wed white in 1840. since then

white and cream bouquets have
remained symbolic of the
quantities of purity and serenity.
A clank all-white bouquet may a
consist of a cascade of orange I
blossoms, roses, violets. S

camellias, and lilacs. Another 1
eye-catching choice is a posy of V
white stock, Illies of the valley. b
peonies. astrantia, and freesia

loosely wired together. and. not A
to be overlooked is an

a
abundantly lush nosegay of
stephanotis and hyacinth, for tl
rich texture, just picked w
rosebuds may be paired with
pouffy peonies. Keep in mind,
too, that classic all-white

bouquets look even better by
candelight.

Have you ever spotted the
perfect wedding gown? What
about the ideal bridal bouquet? a
There are thousands of options u
when planning a wedding, and fi
what you need is someone to D
assist in every phase of your
planning to make certain that you f,
don't miss a thing. At HEIDE'S

FLOWERS 6 01FtS. we're up. 81
t€to-date on all the latest styles and

trends - Innovauve and creative, S
yet knowledgeable of traditions 01
and customs. for a wedding
consultation, visit or call us here W
993. W. Ann Arbor Trail,

O,
Mymouth. 453-5140.

if
HINT:Tb create a formal all-

S,
white bouquet, uu just one or
two varieties of a white flower.
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Canton files suit over

WTUA site plan snub

in-

ne- · 1
eks

2of. 
th.

fire engine. the crowd was agog
with anticipation. Pratt had the
kids practice welcoming the Big
Guy in the Red Suit. and when
he arrived they did their job
superbly, the way only kids can

do. Santa was ushered on stage
and, in a cleverly-designed
stratagem, quickly brought
dozens of kids on stage with
him.

He didn't fool everyone - on,
youngster said to the svelte
Santa, *Santa is supposed to be

on.

for

.he

nty
ail-

ent

by
he

8 it
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bet-

enough to understand a little
better what was going on, so the
McMeekins bundled him up and
trundled into the park, joining
the festivities for the first time.

"I think it's great," Martha
McMeekin said. "Our son is old

enough to enjoy it now. It's nice
having things like this within
walking di,tance. 'Ihere area lot
of events like this here.

That kind of "Our Town"

atmosphere is what makes com-

munities like Plymouth special.

mt,7 NOTO m PA,1 B.IC--

grandchildren, David and
Christina. Rockford, not exactly
a sprawling metropolis itself,
still has nothing like Friday's
ceremony.

It's very nice," Herta said. "It
makes you feel good.

What higher praise can be
given? After all, it's Christmas.

Brad Kadrich i. editor of the
Plymouth Obsener, and ejoyed
his first Christmas tree-lighting
ceremony. Email him at

bkadrich@ oe. homecomm. net.
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Acting on behalf of the West-
ern Townihip, Utilities Authori-
ty, Canton has filed suit against
Ypoilanti Township.

The move stems from that

municipality's refusal to accept
an authority site plan for a
wa•te water treatment plant,
according to Canton Supervisor
Tom Yack.

We're doing what we have to
do to protect our interests,0 he
commented.

Township trustees authorized
themult-Tuesday. Three
attempts were made Monday to
submit plans, but were rejected
each time.

"The last time they said they
I . I. . 1. & ...

brings bac
advisoi

pan€i
.Re,2 , t

THE M

the latter at a coit of about $130

million. But those plans were
puton hold for a last-ditch nego-
tiation efrort with YCUA-

Talks between the authonties

have been ongoing •ince then. A
=final negotiation session pro-
duced progreas but few reaulti
on Nov. 19.

Operations Manager Tim Faai
said WTUA decided to initiate

the planning process for it, own
plant when an agreement waan't
reached.

But he said the move wun't

meant to end negotiations, only
provide a viable back-up plan.
- "We can't back off one option
to pursue the other,- Faas Baid.

Ypsilanti Township Supervi,or
Karen Lovejoy Roe said the
move both shocked and angered
vr, TA

.gr P-51».

, The panel wouldcon,ut o
 bers repre,enting a cli,-

city.nd townihip. The /
, throughout the year, diwo,
' content of thepaper, what•

paper is doing right and whi
, Anyone inter-ted in -1,
) call the Plymouth Obierver

2700, or email him at bkadri

ENS

Canton paid the Willow Run
Land Co. 076,000 for a 60-day

option. The two partie, have
•inc. agreed to extend the
option.

11,eanag come, from Yplilanti
Town.hip.

Imejoy Roe said land use des-
ignations within the 345 acre
parcel are in the proc- of boing
changed. Mans for the treatment
plant will need to go in bont of
the town*hip board imitead of
juit ite planni commi-ion.

-It haa -rioul implications,=
I,ovejoy Roe maid of the potential
WTUA plant. Ut needs to be
beard by our board in a public
heariht.

The Iupernior made no bones
about the intent of the change•

-We *ee it u a way of control-
1;na -6., rint-n Tn-nihin is
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litor, Brad K.drich. (734) 459- :
Doe. bomecomm.net.
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Annual arrival: Santa Claus greets some of the children at the annual tree lighting
agreement with YCUA was We were really disappointed,- doing," Imejoy Roe *aid.

ceremony in Kellogg Park Aiday night. . reached,» Yack told the board she said. We felt like we had She claims that by contrai

"It's our opillion that theyke vio- the parameters for a deal.» Canton, Plymouth al

Christmas from page Al
Canton, Plymouth and

meet Dec. 15. Yack said a deci- -rhey have an ongoing agn
lated state law." The two sides are expected to Northville can't leave YCUA

Northville townships form sion - one way or the other - ment with YCUL" Lovejoy R
WTUA The authority currently needs to be made by that date. said. -We plan to enforce it. It'*

cal turmoil, toil and trouble. fatter than that" - but he made Lots of people in Kellogg Park sends about nine million gallons 1 think the 15th is the most legal document.

Something like a Christmas tree them all happy, leading them in Friday knew lots of other people of waste water to the Ypsilanti important date go far," he added. -We're not accepting WTUt
'If we give again there will be no or Canton's site plan. We feel ilighting ceremony provides a a rendition of "Rudolph the Red- in Kellogg Park. Kids, parents Community Utilities Authority. end to this." a breech of contract.»

chance to put all that aside. It's nosed Reindeer" before enlisting and grandparents came togeth- Other flows go to Detroit.
YCUA's plant, located in Ypsi- Besides denying site plans, Yack agreed that WIUA do

tough to recall who your adver- their help in lighting the Christ- er. Worried the family unit is lanti Township, has a current YPsilanti Township has taken have a contract with Ypailansaries are when you're strug- mas tree. ' falling apart? You should have treatment capacity of 29 million other actions to stop construe- But he said it stipulates that tgling to remember the words to ' That was, perhaps, the best been there on Friday. gallons of waste water per day. tion of a WTUA plant. authority send only one milli,
Jingle Bells. thing about this ceremony. Plymouth's Christmas tree NV'I't.JA waste water flows are In September. Canton gallons of water per day

The crowd was small at first, Christmas is a time for families, lighting ceremony probably ign't projected to rise well beyond the optioned 34.5 acres at I-94 and YCUA.milling around, greeting old· and for reflection, sure. But it's allthat well known very far out- plant's capacity. The authority Rawsonville Road in Ypsilanti That can easily be done evi

friends, watching their children mostly a time for kids. and the side Plymouth's borders, but it has been leR with the options of Townskup as the location for the with its own plant in operatio
swarm around the park. There tree lighting bigwigs made sure might be now. After Frida» cer- helping YCUA expand or build- Plant. The site was chosen Yack said.were a couple hundred, maybe, the kids were involved in this emony, its reputation could ing its own treatment facility. because of its proximity to exist- -We will fulfill our end of L

when Pratt ascended to the one.
extend all the way to Rockford, In September, WTUA voted for ing WTUA waste water infras- contract," he added.

stage and began to lead the car- For the first two years they Ill. After all, that's where George
tructure.

018, at first cajoling, then smiling lived here, John and Martha and Herta Werwie live. They
as the crowd showed increasing McMeekin stayed away from

were in town to see their daugh- In an effort to keep in touch with the people we serve -signs of life. Kellogg Park for this event. On *80 6 return-By the time Santa arrived, this night, though, young Sam ter, Diane, and her husband,
resplendent atop a bright red McMeekin was finally old John Van Dyke, and their two . 'Obseruer' L.K;;t 41&Ztn..",""..#1-** aun.=.a-
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The Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce has just
finished the newest Business

and Community Directory, and
has completed delivery to 37,000
residents of both the city and the
township. The delivery includes
every home, condo and apart-
ment, according to chamber
director Fran Toney.

The 600 Chamber member
business firms will soon receive

their copies, Toney said. The
directory is published every two
years, and this »ne covers 2000-
2001.

The directory includes infor-
mation about the Plymouth

Community. including statistics
and local information. The gov-
ernment section lists contacts

and phone numbers for local,
county, state and federal repre-
sentatives and tells how to reach

them.

Plymouth-area service clubs
anc! organizations are listed,

including the contacts and tele-
phone numbers. Churches and
all Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools are included.

The directory includes the
most current street map of the
city and township and an infor-
mation section on arts, culture,
but,irtess and industry, health-

care and education. According to
Toney, the directory can be
mailed for a $5 fee or is available

free at several locations, includ-

ing the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce office,

386 S. Main St., City Hall, the
' township offices, and the public

library.
The directory is especially

desirable to the newer compa-
nies moving into Plymouth's Hi-
Tech Park, Toney said. Many
companies request a supply
yhen they have new hires or

<transferring families, Toney
pointed out.

SA <S
FIFTH
AVENUE

Uncommon elegance

0xxford Clothes

Port of our 915t,-ngo,shed

assortment of 'he forerr.osi

names in menswear

on One , n Troy

Local group set for 'Greens Mart'
SK»wv, 38 . 43,1 .r, re

The Plymouth Branch of the
Woman's National Farm and
Garden Association conducts its
annual Greens Mart Friday.
Dec. 3 from 10 n.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday, Dre. 4. from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. in Beitner'H old store on
West Ann Arbor Trail in down-
town Plymouth.

The traditional Greens Mart
ihcludes wreaths, roping, swags
and bows. In conjunction with
the Greens Mart, boris Richard
will coord,nate n bake Male and

Margaret Koeninger will orga-
nize n booth of Grandma's Attic

Trc·asu res.

The annual Greens Mart is the

Plymouth branch's main fund-
raifing activity, with the pro=
creds-benefitting a wide range of
projects and scholarships. Club
projects include plantings on
public grounds in the city and
Plymouth Township, overseeing
thrir (:arden Club Park on For-

t.st and Sutherland in Plymouth,
participaling in the Festival of

Trees benefitting Children's
Hospital as well as many other

community endeavors.

Members of the Plymouth

branch will tag greens for their

holiday Greens Mart Monday,
Nov. 29, between 9 and 11 a.m.

at the home of sale chairperson
Karen Horton, who will be

assisted by Maureen Armstrong. ,
Jill Ginder, Ann Leland and

other members of the branch.

Police arrest man wanted in Nevada
Plymouth Township p,ilice

arrested a man Nov. 19 after

they received a warrant request
from the bul Vt,gas Police
Department ,

The man, who was wanted for
felony fraud in Nerada, was
staying with hi mother in the
townahip, according to .Jamie
Senkbeil, conrnitinity rrvource
officer.

He wait taken into ru,tod v
without incident :ind turnerl
over to the Wayn,· Coillitv Sher-
iff Department for extraclitwil,
Senkbeil Raid

I POLICE BEAT

She could provide no further
details.

1 A st,ng operation earlier
this month by the Michigan
1.iqllor Control Commil,sion
rejuilted in two Plymouth estab-
lishments being ticketed for
verving minors.

'All a matter of routine, our

enforeprpent division will send in
minors to see if they can buy
alcohol," said Ken Wozniak. LCC
commisaion aid. The state

attorney general's office im
reviewing the violation reports,
and is expected to draft formal

complaints early next week.
Both drcoy operations

occurred on Nov 6, and both

establishments were caught sell-
ing alcohol to someone under 21.

Ticketed were Boulders

Restaurant, 1020 W. Ann Arbor

Road, and the Mayflower Party
Shoppe, 824 S. Main.

1

=Depending on their paRt
record, the maximum fine is
$1,000,- said Wozniak

1

The Somerset Collection Big Beaver at Coolidge, Troy

--·*h Observer - th* best h=:lotln c*Vil#Ill Foirlane Town Center. Dearborn
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8-91*// for Richard Frank
W./., 78, of Plymouth win
Nov. 14 at Our Ledy of Good
C.-*C'*iolicaud Buri-
at wu in Park#- Memorial

C.m*.y, 1,1-im.
He wii bom June 21, 1924 in

Clevoland. Ohio. He died Nov.
23 in Supirior Townihip. He
w. an.timatorb the Camp-
bell-ManiI Conat:uction Compa-
4 in Dearborn for many yean,
retizing in 1991 He cam• to the

g . Plymouth community in 1979
from Garden City and Ute Dear-
born *rea. He ,-ed u a pilot
in the U.S. Army during World
War II and tbe Korean Connict.

Survivors include him wife,

PISMOUTH-CANTON I

NOTICE n

Th. Board of Education of th. M
invit- all inter-ted and qualined
purchaae of 260+ Britford Trapezo
hli to be purch-d between 10
Spidilit.2. andbid Sbrm. Ire av
M®Chndoc Educ*tional Center locat
by cootacting Dan Phillip, in PCCS
2746. Seated bid/ are due on or befo

1999. The Board of Education reserv

bid,, u they judge to be in the best in

Bid Opening: 2:30 Am. - We,ine•daj
Board Review: Tuoidal December 1

P.bli.h: N...b-:8-1 Dioom- 6.1999

r

flve children, Deborah (Paul)
F.irbank. of Diozl:.m Heighti,
Janet (Will, Auotin d D'wh,4
Richard John Wagn. 01 Dier.
born, Robert John Wagner of
PI,mouth and Eric John Wagner
of Plymouth; one dater, Adeline
Craigof nlinoto; and ave pand-
children, Amanda (Nate) Howen,
Haley Hen,on, Lindsay Henmon,
Heidi Hen,on and Gabrielle
Auitin.

Memorial, may be made tothe
American Heart or the American
Diabetes A-ociations

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

D BIDDERS

ymouth-Canton Community BA•eela
I companie, to oubmit a bid for the
id and 100+ Rectangular Comp-r
-mber, 1999 and November 2000.
ailable at the front delk of the E. J
ed on 464 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI, or
Purchasing Department at (734) 416-
re 2:30 p.m., Wedne,day, December 8.
e• the right to accept and or mject all
terest of the Ichool district.

JUDY L MARDIGIAN, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
4 December 8, 1999

4,1999

Phate rvice, wer, hold for
Dorothy *Pelly" M. Goorge, 76,
4 Mymouth.

She wu bon March 31,1924
in Detroit She diod Nov. 22 in
Plymouth. She waa a homemak-
er who came to th, Plymouth
community in 1975 hm Detroit.
She enjoyed arts and crafto, bu-
ket weaving, Ained gla* and
needlework. She enjoyed family
gathering• and especially
enjoyed being with her grand-
children. She enjoyed traveling.

She wao preceded indeathby
her husband, Robert J. George.
Survivors include her six chil-
dren, Cherie (Lawrence) Zuziak
of Livonia, J. Douglas George of
Plymouth, Leslie Ann Walt of
Danvery, Ill., Jamie Sue Guen-
ther of Southgate,.Jody Ellyn
George (Vincent Wilson) of
Bethesda, Md.: Robbie Jean
Sedgeman of Canton; one sister,
Shirley Anne Wolt of Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla. and seven
grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell

14

h.0-1Home. Pvmouth.

8.mic. *Earl V. Billan,ir,
66, of Plymouth win Nov. 27 at
the Schrader-Howell /uneral
Home, Plymouth with the Rev.
Father John Ortman •aled.*ing.
Burial wu in Riveroid, Cime-
te,y, Plymouth.

He wu born May 1, 1938 in
White Earth, Minn. He died
Nov. 28 in Livonia. He worked
u a mechanic for 27 years for
the Plymouth echool system. He
attended Our Lady of Good
Coun,el Church.

He wan preceded in death by
one mon, Richard Earl Bellanger.
Survivor, include hi, wife,
Christine of Phmouth; one son,
Ronald J. of Plymouth; one
grand•on. Anthony Bellanger of
Wstland; and seven brothers
and Ii,ters, Gladys Sroufe of
Indiana, Doris Campbelj of Indi-
ana, Gloria Terrien of Weotland,
Florence Park0 of Kentucky,
Peter Bellanger of Livonia, and
Kenneth Bellanger ofWestland.

Memorials may be made to the

Ad Your
Lr.

1 4

4

A.

S•••1••• for Raloh Aver,
DIA 81, d Duluth, ilina. (for-
me•4 1 Pl,mouth) w.. N.. 28
in Duluth.

H• wi born in Bloomington,
Ill. and lived mod of hi• life in
ply:nouth. H. w-•World War
II Navy veteran. He attended
nlinoi, State for hia undergradu-
at• studio, and received hi•
masters de,ree hm the Univer-
Iity of Indiana.He wal ateach-
er at Redford Union High School
for many yean and wu al•o the
,imming coach and cro- coun-
try coach at Ypoilanti High
School.

He wai the recipient of the
Matt Mann Award for distin-
guilhed contributions to swim.
ming. He wa, a member of St.
Edward• Episcopal Church in
Duluth, .etiv•with-th. Elk•
(Hoop, Program) and Lion• Club
in Plymouth and wag an avid
Michigan football fan.

He wan preceded in death by
his first wife, Mary Katherine

He

Suntvor, include hi, •on,
William (Suaan) of Duluth; Dne
01.t., Virli- (Robert) Thout of
Iae,burs, Ph; th- grandchil-
dren, Ch,14 Emily and Abby.

Momiials may be made tothe
American Cancer Society in
memory of Mary K.

Services for Harold S. Brun-
ner, 78, of Dearborn Heights are
pending through the Kaatz
Funeral Home in Avoca.

Mr. Brunner wa• born Oct. 22,
1921 in Two Rivers, Wis. and
died Nov. 24 in a Port Huron
hospital. He wu a retired Dear-
born Heighti building director
and a Shriner. He married Doris
Ziegler in 1960.

Survivors include sons Steven
(Kathleen) of Avoca and -Rodger
(Peggy)of Canton; daughters
Connie Brown of Dexter and
Debbie Brunner of I- Angeles;
brother, Hubert of California
and Roy of Wisconsin; sisters
Margaret Lomprey of Nevada
and Theresa Cittman and
Gertrude Schmelzie, both of Wist
consin; nine grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

CANTON 6
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
MEETING NOTICE

A regular meeting of the Board ofZoning Appeals will be held on Thursday,
December 2, 1999 at 7:00 P.M. in the Commission Chamber» of the City
IWI, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI, to consider the following items:
Z-99-13 669 Ann Non-Use Variance Requested:

Fence - Air Flow & Height
Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
Applicant: Melanie Blair

Z.99-14 689 N. Mill Non-Use Variance Requeated:
Outside diaplay of merchandiae
Zoned: B-1, Local Business
Applicant: Aggy Allgeier, Bellerose Antiques

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services
such u Iigners for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being con•idered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
di.abiliti- Reque,ta for auxiliary aids or aervicea may be made by writing
or calling the follamng: , *-

Carol Stono. ADA 6*tdint *"
201 a M•in 811/,4

P•uth, MP#*1100 (™) 453-1:St. Ext. 206
An inter-ted per,00* are in,ited toat-1
h,//,k N--ber 28. 1-

U=.1

Did You See Our

A Great Grandmother on
P March 2nd of this year?

Her name was Helen Klocek.
She was 84 years old,

stood 4 feet 9 inches tall, weighed 135
Z. pounds and walked with a limp.

1
11'van Q•w her or her caron March 2, 1999 bet•

u ind 8:00 p.m., please call Detroit Homh

315-596-2260
Paid Jor by thefamily qf Hekn Klocek U-
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1111rude. MADD, Michigan announces 1999 Life Saver awards•on,

ril-
EAST LANSING, Mich.,

/PRNewswire/ - Some road
patrol officers just have an eye

ty in for detecting drunk drivers and
make a point of stopping them.

That was obvious Nov. 22 as
Mothers Against Drunk Driving

/run- (MADD), Michigan announced
the recipients of its annual

Caatz awards preuented to the state's
top road patrol officers being
honored for their efforts to com-

I. and ' bat drunk driving.
Iguron ' Each year MADD selects nine

Dear-

road patrol ofneers for their out-
•tanding work in •topping drunk
driving, three omeers from each
area of law enforcement - sher-
iff, municipal and public :afety,
and state police.

While the award recipient-s
show theyre extremely effective
in apprehending drunk driven,
they also have shown real con-
cern about preventing tho.e
offenses in the first place, often
being involved in community
education and prevention pro-

grami and other related activi-
tie•.

All of th•se qualitie, came
together to -t apmtthi, y-'i
award recipient,. Both on thi
road and in th,ir communities
the,• law enforcement officer
have proven their commitment
to ending drunk driving.

The 1999 MAI)D, Michigan
Life Saver Award recipienta are:
Trooper Donald DeSnyder, MSP,
Detroit Poit; Deputy Brian Fer-
ris, Wayne County Sheriff's

Dept.; Officer Scott H.ye.,
Southiate Folio, Dept.; Trooper
Jody Hugins, MSP, Richmond
Pomt; Trooper Jory Huggine,
MSP, Metro North Poit; Oak
Park; Deputy Kyle Knitht, (lin-
ton County Sheriff. D.pt.;
Deputy Lewim Tyler, Oakland
County Bheriffs Dept.; Officer
Jim Wation. Alle*n City Police
Dept.; Officer Paul Whilan,
Keego Harbor Police.

MADD believe. the. award

recipients have saved lives by

-ir dili-*Th.,0-plu.
up.84 .1% tiv- who
mayre-/ider *14 behind
th, 0-11./. a.-t
ring r..lity of boing ditected,
apprehondid, and arrooted by
•al ./th.• por•••.rant offi-
ur.,- •aid K...tb L. Sallie,
Ph.D.. exicutive director,
MADD, Michim

Tb• tw,-hundrod member
audien. at th. awa- 0,mo-
ny alio heard from one of the
state', loading trame safety

.*pert, who talked about th*
way to a loag-1-ting r,ductio*
in dnuak drivi.

In 1900 10 *44= 0/ P--
plo died in ale,hol-m•oh,d t„B
fic craihis (88 percent of the
total 1,887 traffic fatalities),
witb anoth= 12.788 i#iured in
alcohol.involvid coUiIia-

MAI)D'a mission is to atop
drunk driving;,uppo,t victim, 4
this liolent c,ime, and preve*
underap drinking
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Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 ..6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON-SAT 10-9

www.jacobsons.com
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Canton YZK QaA
0..1-00'04*0.-Ill. il-li.lid'- D-.

t-7

A. 'We've really put a lot of work and effort'into this
Y2K issue,- said Mike Aim. Resource Development
manager for Canton Township. The township has dis-
seminated info about preparing for Y2K issues in a spe-

n cial edition of Its Focus newsletter, and is dedicating
n all its cable shows In December to Y2K. Township hall
, will be staffed for the midnight hour shift. and police

and fre departments will be working double shifts.

Q. HOWN-OD *01 *CRY.10*,1- 8 piq,Ii,Ii#OM,7
A. Excluang computer replacement. which is consid-

4 wed a routine expense. about $40-*50,000. said Tony
Minghine, flnmce dkector. That figure Includes costs

Z 2:1':12:1:Z,%ZZ,722ter
and costs for additional staffre for New 'rel's Eve and
New Yeif '8 Osy.

A- Yes, said Don Adams, Canton's emergency man-
r agement coordinator. If needed, the township will con-

tact the Amencan Red Cross, which has a pre-arranged
sgrlement to use public buildings such as schools for
ernergincy,hetter and to provide cots and food. The

-0.... Summit on the Park community center could also be
used for emergency shelter.

A. 'It looks good,- Adams said. But, '1'm not naive
enotlgh to think we won't have some small disruptions.
It's not armageddon.'

Garden City Y2K Q& A
I Q. Illb* 409* 0-1-• 001 m- * Dic.

tovm'
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One Web lite * checking YSK *mpliance is
the Web Bite rul*4 ZIN-D..14 the e,®p.my that
pubbhes PO MIZilin*. Not ** do. th. Web
Ii• have • fid #lit,bb fc,you te *lin)** it
bl• liA of-*valher,ite, that
gram...... both. Som. ot
sites wm want tolen you maware. w.your ¢eci-

Farmineon Y2K QaA

*UJ...1, 0, thi latinlial ¥21( IR,sitil ki y-
t...7

A. -All the department heads are going to be working,-
said Gary Goss, public safety director for Farmington.
The city hall will be set up as an emergency command
center. or a base of operations if anything goes haywire.
An amateur or ham radio opefator will be on hand as
well.

A. This question is imposslble to answer accurately.
according to Bill Richards. assistant city manler. The
city hasilpgraded all software and when necessary.
hardware to make systems Y2K compliant. Separating
theY2K-specific expenses from the routine computer
upgrading expenies wasn't possible to do.

O.A.ul'**I-*.•01./-•Rn
A. Each city has an emergency operations plan in the
event of a disaster,- Goss said. If needed, the city of
Farrniniton would work with Oakland County in setting
up emergency shelters, but larger cities would work on
their o,vn in setting up emergency *letters.

a.ah..............4-clly#0:
A. 'Basically we have gone through all our critical sys
lems throughbut the city and have validated that they
are Y2K ready; Goss said. -The bottom line is it's a
conUnuous process.»
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If your p*--1 =•Puter
i•of mom recent vintam, you mq bo. able• bqy
Ioitwi,re orhardware to make yourpo.Ional mm-
peter YiK compliant.

Now, if every Web .ite on the Intemet 10 YVK
compliant, you'll beable to.arf th.*It/4:600.-
fidence. More likely, even if your *mpute il YmK
compliant (or cares nothing about YZK), mme
other Web At- won't be tble until *bel: W•m-
ters have their prolde- bed.

Farmington Hills YZK QaA

to¥m¥

A. -We will have key staff members on site and avail-
able.- said Michael Lesley, central se,vices director for
Farmington Hills. A call-In plan will be implemented If
necessary, bringing In additional staff, Lastey added.
The 911 system has been fully upgraded. and the tele-
phone s™em hasbeen replaced with Y2K compliant
equipment. -We've retired a number of systems,- he
said.

Q. How -*-- 4--00...n--7
A. About $100,000, said Lasley. That includes soft-
ware upgrades and $4.000 to replace the phone sys-
tem.

4. A-*- el»-0 IM le- up i. th•CRyF
A School buildings would be used if needed. The
American Red Cross would be responsible for setting up
emergency provisions in shelters if needed. lasley said.

A. We've been working on this project close to two
years now.- Lasley said. 'We feel very confident and
comfortable with where we stand. 1 would say we're
very ready.'

Plymouth Y2KQ& A
9. mwip'cme *ailihm, D-/im'"00* Ic.

3UA- 1, w th•/01•i,tial YIKINv,Ii- my.,

. 1 ; a. .· u ) 'I.1 ' - i' 1-2.1
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A. 'All city emploxees will be workie,; said David
Harvey, Garden City police chief, adding that full staff
will be in force Dec. 30 to Jan. 3.2000. 'We will be
working regardless of the holiday.- He said hepredict-
ed all areas under the city's control will run smoothly,
but an increased number of pany goes and severe
weather might cause some problems. The police
department will be working 12-hour shifts.

A. City Clerk Allyson Bettls said the city. as of early
L November.r•,ed to buy several emergency genera- <

tori M abdof $900 each, and replace roughly 10 per-
monal computers for Y2K compliance. Miscellaneous
expenses luch as flashlights Ind other eme,gency pro-
'Non, N. 4/ plannbd.

A. Since January, Uvonia has held monthly meetings of A. The city has evaluated its information systems and
department heads. elected officials. pollce and fire offi- made necessary replacements or upgrades. according
clats, utilities, hospital representatives. etc. They've to Tom Alexandris, information systems manager for
held two exercises. They have a police department gen- the city of Plymouth. Hard copies have been made of all
erator running on natural gas and 11 portable genera- vital files just in case. -We're going to have a couple of
tora that will run -prlority traffic signals* to keep police people on staff. but not necessarily in city hall.
on the beat; they have more than 100 school buses Alexandrls said of New Year's Eve and New Year's Day.-
arranged for transportation needs: police will use new Extra police officers will be on patrol to handle usual
portable radios and use various amateur/CB radio New Year's problems, such as drunken driving. Ottier
groul»#r clubs; and there's, police trainint room In staff members will be on call if needed.

the ba*¥nt of police station set to be the command 4. How Inh *0 11» ck, spoM lits /#,lifitiol7
cembr. 'Wh're going to man the fire litations. That's ,- A. An estimated $50.000. which includes $23.000
going to be our communications link for certain neigh- . p_/ for new personal,computers, $15.000 for a new phone
borhoods: said Alden Sawyer, emergency and informa- system and other miscellaneous expenses. Alexandris
lion coordinator. said.

>646# Je'*Ir-swim.:-r -7 ie2f A. Y#. Exact,helte, sites have not yet beenfinalized.
rfle/62:i/11* *IN lleould be M•plewood Comirunity Centef
 •nd po,elbl, the JunloF hIgh and hlih school. Arra,

<;*71»5.481'13/1,10'Lai,'Il,Ill'...................i.:%6 m./.1r**R'.Swould berned'throughthe Amen-
giyt cm Rd (mulneces,m.

P'WII<P'31'JVIVf.5 A. '1 tmnk wo're one of the better prepored cities any-
t' <:4-22=qi'...0£:.I.:)#1;2'29-66&34.-L , .irfu#1:4:':.54:4 wher',0 H.'W ...· 'All t-c light* have been test.

|3 •d. :Ditrolt Edleon, Mict£on. the Wayne County Roadfi' 2"'0--'-a--Ill*IiIl,Ili,„.,-6.c Commillon and Detroit Water and Sewer have all4 2,- 9 9

, 1 advi.d ul that they ace Y2K compliant. '
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A. $345,000. said Dan Putman, information systems
manager for the city of Uvonia. That figure includes
$170,000 for put,tic safety communications upgrades
and about $175,000 for computer/*oftware upgrades.

A. Uvonla: The city is Set to operste two shelters
(Stevenson and Franklin high schoots), courtesy ot Uvo-
nia Public Schools.

A. Uvonla: It feels like there has been 80 much done

by w many people Ind such huge Burns of money
Ipent, I just can't feel that there will be any malor
interruptions to our critical systems.' Sawyer sald

Redford Y2KQ* A

.

4. A- u'llsh'Non Mile to -t * al U'• CRy;
, A. Yes. Plymouth would work with Wayne County

Emergency Management Division and with the Ply-
mouth Community Fire Department in setting up emer
gency shelters within the community. -There would be ,
buildings available.- he said. -Which ones will be deter-
mined on a caseby-case basis.-

Q. 0.-. 0,0¢,O,1 how,0.1,0,/ u»Clfy#O:
A. 7 would say that regarding the systems and equip-
ment that the city has direct control over, the city has 
done a good job in identifying. analyzing and making
sure it is ¥2K ready,' he said. -Fof the systems that
the city does not have direct control over. we've got '
,saurances from those companies that we'll have ser-
Vice.

1

Westland YZK QaA

03 A..C"U' 1,2,nt ' to h- ow emer,ency ooeratne
* contor up *00 MIN IRm, 9 p,A Dic. 31 to 3 8.m.
98 Jon. 1. 2000,0 -id Chdd VmVI,ck, Plymouth Town·
N IMp°* W.'gle 'll"**0'".1.* Cloon,tot. Key 004
1 IM. -00010 to  0•1-0 * thi cent=. located In
I th *0* *Iton. A 9um,4/Rfol' commm- wm
a ......4*' t. mhon'&**Im.Inh non,mer·
 *,My queetion, aboUt ¥91( - -nialked to calt thatL num-•t (734) 453889. not 911. VinVIeck -d.

1 6.YAW,laoilly,p» tow-p w- u.• 9-•*
. "*Nol.* I.043/WA .M.

A:M'.10'.0,04 0'pl-» WO'luellb- If
0'-•:·v'."#*4 :014""'IM It'*jult moth·

A. -Township Supervilor Kevin Keilly has met with all
1,1, deportment helds.- -d Leo Snoge, director of Red
ford Town,hip'* Dep-m,nt of Public Se,vice•. In addi-
tion to rekular meeny# tho townihip h- 0. pur-
Ph-d Ime,eney su,0Ies, Imhal glnerator, and
stop *PI. Town-p hall will be *affld * midnight
Jan. 1 to,neure Iny 0oblem, are handled quickly. *All
thi kly per-nel will N on hand; Snole -d

A. Rohly *100.000, according to FInance DIrecto,
John Cubbl. Th*t Includel $24,000 for software t
wpgrade• 065.000 for hiravare, 02.500 for new nr,of.

4 prIntind equipment Ind *3,000 for Dict,Ohone equip-
1 mint.

A. 'Aa, munwl** bulll oodd Do Ii:ed,' Snoge ,d.
In 10*lon. *ch,01*m-umB -olowldbo -d

Mi A. 9* kn-,Ir tlie uncertairRIy - not kno,1,
4> wh/'0 40.010".'In, th. town-D h.. don, a good
116 1007 /00 b- -1. 'The nIC, t- -M IMng

Int. Unlt,0 11.- Iwo'11 ...11*40,0 1-tlm.,.

,% tho U.1 Ind N- te-d, the Rfot country :o =pon-

A. 'All direct ora and extra staff will be on hand at city
hall,- -d Charles Nalbandlan, Wetland information

manlement director. In addition, outdated personal
computers and *orne police communications equipment

/ have been replaced. -The computers have all been
checked out- for ¥2K compliance, he sald.

A. 'We don't really have one account that we could
say i, a 72K account.- said Nalbandlan, who was

unable to pcovide * figure for the Observer. Many of the
expenses, such as computer replacement, were routine

and not directly Y2K related.

0. A- a- shon- M- .....me .07
A. Balloy Recreation Center. the Friendship Center
Ind other city buildings could be used. There'l no way
for u, to accommodate 85.000 people,' he said.

A. 9 think wb're prepired.- he-d. '1 think In terms
of cRy functions there Ihouldn't be Iny problems. The
molle really 1, for people to prepare as much al they
can. Something can happen at any time during the
y....
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County OKs contracts with 6 care management agenciegi
BY K- AmmAilcim

Wayne County will,pend *288
million over the next three yean
tomix agencieo to -ist juvenil-
under court supervi,ion along
with their families.

Wayne County commi-ionen
approved *ix contracts Tuesday
- five contracts went to care
management organization, and
one to a juvenile assessment cen-
ter.

Growth Works of Plymouth
received approval of its *37.5
million contract, and Central
Care Management Organization
of Westland received a $63.2 mil-
lion contract.

Other agencies were Black
Family Development of Detroit,
$64.4 million; Starr-Vista,
Detroit, $63 million; Bridgeway
Services, Detroit, $51.8 million
and the JAC Partnership,
Detroit, $7.9 million.

The CMOs are part of the
county's new approach to provid-
ing juvenile services through
community-based agencies
known as CMOs. In western

Wayne County, Growth Works
will oversee programs by
providers for community-based
and residential services, sub-
stance abuse treatment, mental
health services, came manage-
ment, and educational and
employment options.

Some commissioners wanted

to earmark money in the CMO
contracts for drug prevention

THINI<II.
S 0
1*3'4NO»
FRES

(734),=-1930
UNITEDRATURE
8919 MIDONIM • LIVONIA

program, for youths who were
con,idered et riak but not in
trouble with the law.

Commisaioners added provi-
•ions that require quarterly
report• from the agencie• to the
Health and Community Services
Committee and Youth-At-Ri•k

Tank Force and permit financial
audita. The agencies muot com-
ply with a rigorous evaluation
schedule -

Commisaioners aloo added a

provision that each CMO must

"cooperate with and iupport a
rigorous and independent evalu-
ation of program outcomeo' and
require compliance by the juve-
nile a,sessment center (JAC

Partnership).
Commissioners approved the

contract even though they did
not obtain a comprehensive plan
they nequested from the Depart-
ment of Community Justice.
Commissioner, added a provi-
sion calling for a plan no later
than Feb.1, 2000 on delinquency
intervention *to prevent recidi-
vism on the one hand and to

avoid widening the intake net on
the other hand."

Commission Chair Ricardo

Solomon reviewed the contract

changes with commissioners and
reminded them the contract was

for 2.9 years with a renewal
option. 'It doesn't call for a
rebid, it calls for renewal,»
Solomon said. A financial penal-
ty against the CMO - used to

Alm==Inder DoIls »140

Trains M.1--11 Castles

Games ...0.1¥A[ Arts

Crafts  Toys
1.-- Science I.*h

Learning C..11. Hobbies
(. 1'.0, 1 fj 4/ 1

pre,umably encourap the reha-
bilitation of the juvenile -
should not be included in the
contract, Solomon aid, 81 he
read from a report from the
county comm-ion,tair

That report iuggested the con-
tracti bhould remove reforences

to«bonu and Eti and uae
=incentive payments» initead.
The report pointed out the lack
of an audit pro•fision in the con-
tract, which commissioners cor-
rected. The report also noted
that no court agreement had
been proposed between Wayne
County Third Judicial Circuit
Court and the Department of
Community Jultice.

Last week commissioners dis-

cussed that relationship and
requested an agreement from
court administrators and the

Department of Community Jus-
tice. A draft agreement was dia-
tributed at Tuesday'• meeting
that called for the following.
• The County will agree to

contract with juvenile assess-
ment center contractors to pro-
vide assessments in mental

health, alcohol and drug abuse,
employability, educational com-
petency, family functioning and
other areaa to develop the most
effective plan of care» for juve-
nile delinquents referred to the
Department of Community Jus-
tice by the Third Judicial Circuit
Court.

I The county al:mooto moni-
tor and evaluate programs, while
the court will dmini,ter juve-
nile probation. intonsi- proba-
tien, Itatus offinder progrima
and the Clinic for Child Study.

1 Tkie Court and county apee
to coordinate delinquency case-
work 0,rvices to avoid duplica-
tion to thesame family.

1 Both will coordinate the

development of a juvenile justice
caie management information
sy,tem for use by the court and
county.

The agreement also called for
de-escalation- of delinquent

Madonna di
Dr, Janathan Swift, director of

the Center for Internatiodal

Studies at Madonna University
in Livonia, has won awards for
the three televiaion shows he

hogts and produce•.
Swift received the Philo

Farnsworth Award from the

Alliance for Community Media
for "Global Connections," 'Time

Out for Opera» and «Dining Out.-
The Farnsworth Award recog-
nizes excellence in community
programming. All three shows
are produced by Swift and Bloom-
field Community Television.
«Global Connections" is a

weekly, half-hour series which

youth, fromout,of-home remdia-
tial plac,ment and r-,them to
the county. The court aireed to
-ip all commitment riview
hearing, or change of place-
meat= hearing, to one referee'*
docket

County ofticials told commi,
Iioninthe,should not.die a
third-party reimburmement for-
mula to earmark 20 percent of
fund, for prevention program,
because Wayne County would
have to split that money with the
itate, according to Tom
Naughton, Wayne County's chief
fin,ncial officer. Other county

ector wins L
focuses on international connec-

tions between people in Michi-
gan and the rest of.the world.
Swift has interviewed guests
from the arts, religion, educa-
tion, science and politic• such as
TV personality Casey Kasem,
author Elmore Leonard, actor

Jon Voight and Cardinal Adam
Maida.

Interviews with Midwest opera
stars, by Swift and co-host
Karen DiChiera, are featured in

fime Out for Opera."
'Global Connections" and

l'ime Out for Opera" are aired
on Bloomfield Channel 11 and

Flint public television station

10 SANDINO. COME T

TTEST TRENDS FOR THE SEASON JUi

' YOU FIND WHAT COLORS AND SHA{

K PLACE, FRIDAY,

MTO &00PM . IN COS•lf-Tes

.

official, *aid Modicaid reim-

bur.ement,0 pr,0-ably -4, ;
for CMO•, muet be .paratd
b.th• co-V..Ude--d.

Eventually commiI,ion,r,
approved the * matrad< 14.1,
with Commiuionir Bernard

Parker, D-Detroit. oppoiing
them becaume he wintd more

prevention dollan direcud by
commia,ioner, into theae con-

tract§.

Parker int,oduced a 1-olution

calling for 01.5 million for pr.
vention programi. which wu
referred to the commilsion'

Committee on Wa, and Melina.

TV awards
WFUM Channel 28.

Segmenta are ihot on location
at local restaurants in 0Dining
Out,- the half-hour show which
informs viewerm about dining
opportunities throughout the
metropolitan Detroit area.

As director of Madonna Uni-

versity'• Center for International
Studies, Swift oversees affilia-

tions with programs in England,
Japan, Poland, Taiwan ind the
Peoples Republic of China He
also supern,em an International
Studies Certificate. which pro-
vides Madonna student, the

opportunity to add a global per-
spective to their field of,tudy.

PARISIAN TO MEET NARS OWN

I WILL SHOW YOU HIS OWN TIPS

5 WORK BEST WI™ YOUR SKIN. 4

MEET NARS MAKEUP ARTIST JUIL 0

INTERNATIONAL MAKEUP ARTIST, JULIO SANDINO, AS HE REVEALS THE HO LIO

AND TECHNIQUES FOR GETTING THE LOOK YOU WANT, AS WELL AS HELF )EL

CALL 953-7541 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENL LAUREL PARI DECEMBER, 3 &

S*TURDAY, DECEMBER 4 FROM 10:00A

Heart of Europe All:
Image Tours 40th annual 15-day fully escorted tour featuring
Molland. Belgium. Oermany. Austria. Italy. Swluerland * rn•nce.

Special Discount For Spling Departures
nited From *2280

Inch,des al, from DetroR. 91*W,celn al #Elsport in Europe 25 meals tips and taxes.

\7

Call For A free Brochure:

Travel Desk

Garden City (734) 261-1 177
Ual-

CORRECTION NOTICE

In our November 28 insert. we advertised a Free S50 Best Buy 60 Card
with the purchase and activation of any wireless phone. The gill card is
available aAer a mail-in rebate.

We apologize for any confusion or inconvenience this
may have caused.

.I
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91 The OAKLAND
VASCULAR INSTITUTE, p.c.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS

Performed by a Vascolar Surgeon

-/ 1

• In office precedure • Most insurance
• Minimal discomfort companies cover it
• No time off work • FREE Initial Consult

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Woon#ie/d Hills

81 . or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn ,6ne044

by Hit/4 M. Dardner, D.D.S.

4·

3 y

.AY STORE HOURS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28: 11.00 AM 10 6.00 PM
Mmiq gArl,zy

TREATING PERIODONTrnS
Periodontitn h 0,0 advanced form 01 gum Except in rare cases, gum (Nieate un be

1 1
disease that occur; when plague on Ind ted by thorough ddy plague removbaround teeth hardens,nto calciAA (Urtal) As r=- dean„g be¢-ent-h -th 1102 _
It doe; 50, the gEns begn to pd •way frorn or •,terdental cle•neri. eat),g a baiarK ed diet=- A.R.10 0 tntpoInt where teeth loosen and fal out To,-1 inlo the 21404 (*478-2110 to ;chele
0111 outcome, reeth may be subjectaj to the an At LWONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

st-d tr.Iment tor pe,iodontRiIl,-0, m AS1?R':1 FF# a Ur.ge d dental
Scaling Ind roof pl,ning H involve$ Int treatmenti *ck,ding preventivt, re,torative

n,crap,ng the su,lace d the tooth below the =Id cownetk dentstry 9* al,0 oner -t-**t
gt,nhne Then, root pinnIng con•its 01 Sleep,- an Intrarnouk ;ed,tlon -'re kiated
removing the b,cte,4-Conumliated -tate 81 19171 Mefriman Road Smiles are our
01 the root to clean R and make M more bular,mi
aceepble kw Vn and 8- re*tading,t

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MillIliAN o LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110 CALL 1-,00-424·41,0 TO Olv- ANVT-1. HOLIDAY *TOM HO,al: Laurel Park Ptace open St,ri ll 6. Mon 10 9 Tue 10 9 Wid*'0 9 Thur 10 9 Fri 10*10, S* 8-10

P% Ab,nft three<.A ntku <*kA,€-theogrot 15 hcl-M#molf.ralwaw FOR,I/DIUIATION call 953-7500 CO,Aill rr: Pansin Cred¢t Card Mast,Card. Visa the Amencan Express® Card cy Discove,*
LOCATED AT LAUMEL PANK RACE * LIVO- COMNIR OF NEWUll@H ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAO BAKE ™E SIX -LE ROAD EXIT OFF Irlilll'UIEN 174
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':¥21[ and li maigili i'lis'Ariligill
thet can be recycled into ovely.

84...
8•ta-o bd in cans or I•4•d

: 11,1, jar». 'Put away canned
thing, that are hally cooked,"
•ugge.t. Loi. Thi.1.k. of th.
Michigan State Univermity
E-noion Service. But be oure
W•ked you normally u-
I 'Stom food.you .n licami
bte in your cooking later,"
.Ah""*thnut butt-d
Dll will Itore well in a cool
BeD. Noney .tor- beautiA]lh.

tend you're on a camping Thieleke.aid. 9[idi like
lia *hd chipt' Set amide a c-
*twoof moda pop.
3 "Have thing, in the nidgefora
*,18«M ™eleke augge,ted.
3 It'. I good idea to cut down
laydoad,rees you have, said

* *A•4 I've heard about nUing
D•hrbith tub with water a cou:

. ple days before the New Year:
Fill your car'• gasoline tank

after Christmai. That way you
have a Bourne of warmth, tran•-
portatian, a radio (and perhaps a

i telephone).
2 Fill your snow blower's gaso-
: line tank after each use.

: Buying a battery-powered
 radio wu Bill Cassell's first step

in getting ready for any possible
YZK problem. Ca-11, director of

T the Information Technology
Management Association, put
together a Y2K personal di•ry to

: Kelp people prepare for all but
; the moet violent Y2K reactions.

Cassell can be reached at bcas-
sell@ itma. net.

5 Cassell recommends partially
filling your bathtub just before

2 Christmas and then filling it a
1 couple days later. Why so early?

Dll

A box of bandage, and disin-
fectant cream are handy.

Do you have your vaccination
records, u w,ell as those of your
children?

If you have a propane-fueled
grill, mlthe tank

If you have a charcoal grill,
buy charcoal.

If you have made other prepa-
rations, make sure you know
how to uae them. It does no good
to have a galoline-powered gen-
erator if you are not confident
you know how to hook it up and
run it - or if it hae an empty
gasoline tank.

If nothing happens, you can
look back on these preparations
smugly, having spent very little
money.

Use up all the things you
stored in day-to-day living -
except for the bottled water. Ikt
your heirs wonder what to do
with it.

think to your-lf. 'Do they know
som/thing that I dont know?' '

Sale, in riotholm- worn by
police have ri,en, too, Wais maid,
adding that area police depart-
ment. have apparently updated
their inventory recently.

Army mirplul Btore. aren't the
only busi-- that are ringing
in thenew year with the,ounds
of ca,h register, opening and
cloming.

Preparing for it
Cuitomer• preparing for Y2K

are aloo putting dollar, in the
pocket, of local busin- people
who are lelling everything from
cords of wood to pre•cription
drup and bottled water.

For instance, homeowners
buying wood are up 30 to 40 per-
cent from this time last year,
according to John Steinkopf, of
Steinkopf Nursery in Farming-
ton Hill,.

It's hard to keep it in stock
right now," *aid Steinkepf
adding that cords sell for $75
each not including delivery.

Dan Moeher, manager of Livo-
nia True Value Hardware, said
the fireplace department in his
store has had the highest volume
of traffic recently.
«Wood burning stoves are

becoming more popular," he said.
"But I have a feeling that after
the first of the year it will go
bye-bye. Kerosene heaters had
all but died out, and they came
back..

Gas logs, kerosene heaters, oil
lamps, and generators that start
around $750 are selling more
than usual, too.

"If you live in Livonia you're
going to keep your batteries and
flashlights up to date, because of
all the power outages we've had,

Momher,aid.

"People an taking a certain
amount of precoution., becau/e
of YGIC Pereonally, I think it'o
calmed down a lot.'

While iurvival type book,
aren't that popular with ihop-
per, at B Dalton Bookmeller in
Weitland, religious book, relat-
ed to Y21[, like 9:21[, The Mil-
lennium Bug,- and commemora-
tive millennium tomes, like
"Century» by Peter Jennings are
selling quickly, according to
itore manager Andie Brock.

Chris Kulesa, a bookseller at
Waldenbook, in Livonia,said he
fielded only A few calls from peo-
ple looking for Y2K •urvival tip
books.

Watersale, 0ow

Acre- town in Plymouth, how-
ever, the Kory ia different. While
he didn't say exactly how much
sale• have increased, William
Patrick, vice-president of retail
sales at Absopure Water Co. in
Plymouth, reported a significant
rise in orders from thi time last

year.

We are warehoumng the prod-
uct in the event that orders will
go even higher as we get closer
to the end of the year," Patrick
said. «We have a lot of grocery
store chains getting ready for
December and individuals who

are ordering latger amounts
than normal and we're getting
prepared to meet those needs:

Joe Belloni, assistant manager
of Office Depot in Livonia, said
customers aren't rushing in to
buy new computers. But, they
are stocking up on bottled water,
toilet paper and computer pro-
grams that claim to detect
whether or not computers are
Y2K compliant. They cost

between $15 and *35.
Since no one really knows

exactly what will happen when
midnight •trikeo, ir• hard to •ay
how eNective themoftware check,
are, Belloni maid.

0Honestly, I think it'o (the Y2K
scare) is a bunch of bunk, he
added.

While argumenta canbemade
that we can murvive without

computen, living without food i•
impos,ible. By mid-November
people weren't running to their
grocers to stock pile food.

Jim Swoboda, Spartan Stores'
director of strategic business
development based in Grand
Rapids, said there was an
increue in bottled water sales

during the summer that the
company attribute• to Y2K con-
cerns. The company supplies
independent retail grocery stores
throughout Michigan, northern
Indiana and northern Ohio.

-It'• not happening now,- he
said. fhe news has been good
about Y2K and every system
that has come to a critical date

has all passed with flying colors.
Y2K is already upon us. A lot of
things have forced 2000 tobeon
dates and they're working just
fine."

Stockin£*p vs. boarding
F upDliers' biggest concern

is u Ale decide to hoard:

9 iness goes on as normal,
from atconsumer buying perspec-
tive, *erything should be fine,
Swoboda said. 'And every indica-
tion is that is what they're doing
and we applaud them for that."

Aside from warmth and water,
the next most important necessi-
ty is medication. *Yes, there is
an increase, but it's really, really
tiny," explained Philip Kraft,

r

f

Medi-mart pharmacimt in Weit-
land.

'In the lut week, I got two
cal]. about it,- Kraft -id. On«
woman wanted a thre. month
•upply. I think it', (probl,mi
caused by Y2K) imagined and
the media would like to create
.01-hing happening 0

Sav-Mor We.tland Maple
Drup pharmacist Charles Can-
valler reported a larger incr-e
in orden.

9 believe we're getting people
who are stocking up, but I don'•
believe it'i necessary,- he said.
'I don't believe there will be·E
problem. It'o mootly th¥'elderly
being afraid. I rehlly couldn't put
a number to it. But it certainly w
there. I've been trying to alla¥
their fear that there will be a
problem.»

If 72% does €ause problems,
making sure that you're hitched;
to the right per,on might bi
another concern. Robert Burger
of Cameo Wedding Chapel in
Plymouth, has seen an increase
in calls from people wanting to
get married in November and
December.

1 don't know if it has anything
to do with Y21€ or not,* he said,
adding, however, that it is
unusual to get a high volume of
calls for weddings near the end
of the year.

While some people are legiti-
mately making money on Y2K
concerns, others are pulling off
scams. One of the most popular
involves telephone calls from
people saying they are from the
customer's bank or credit card

company and they need account
numbers to either transfer

money or change data.
Experts recommend never pro-

viding personal information.

Would the water supply be f
enough for everyone in the U.S.

 to fill their tubs on Dec. 31,
1999?

teries for your radio. You can
even buy a wind-up radio that
needs no batteries.

The American Red Cross
wants people to be sure they
have a flashlight or two. A flash-
light, too, needs fresh batteries.

Many cellular telephones are
1

battery powered.
Im your cellular telephone bat-

tery fresh? this nolidayCheck the weather-stripping
i around your home. Fix it if need-

ed. Likewise, check the caulking
: around your home.
: Don't count on candles. The season.Red Cross warns against using

open flame, especially if commu-
nications with the Fire Depart-
ment are dead.

If you smoke, buy a carton or
; two of cigarettes before the first Make Your Money Count this holiday season
: of the year.
i Withdraw some cash from the
· bank. Keep it (safely) around
i your home. If nothing happens,

put it back in the bank to pay ofT
those holiday bills.

' . 'No adventurous travel for me.

I plan to watch the (New Year's)
·. ball drop on my TV; Cassell

explained.
If you use a Via, credit card,

 also get a Master€ard or a Dig-
; cover card or an American

Expres• card, just in cale.
Put aside a two-week supply of

· personal medication. Ifthe medi-
, cation needs to be cooled, find

the ice chest.
Before the new ye,r strikes,

set your refrigerator to make
extra ice cubes to keep the

; medicine cool.
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Cavalket Coupe Malibu'

sl,500 Cash Back* ;1,000 Cash Back*
oras low as ask)was or as low as

;199/Montht s269/Montht 209/Montht
36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease
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-.i. Cagers ready for tip-off
2 transfers could bolster Glenn cause

Ladywood Ices Lakers
Katie C)'Dea continued her scoring

surge Tuesday with a hat trick, lead-
ing Livonia Ladywood to a 6-1 victory
over West Bloomfield in a Women's

Michigan Metro High School Hockey
League game at Arctic Pond in Ply-
mouth Township.

O'Dea, a senior, now has 14 goals
on the year.

Sophomore Mickie Fallon and
senior Andrea Schmmel each added
goal and two asgists. Junior Tiffany
McFaddin also scored for the victori-

oils Blazers, now 3-0 overall aod 2-0
in league play.

WHAC honors Male,viki
Brandy Malewski, the junior mid-

dle hitter for Madonna University's
volleyball team from Redford
Thurston, didn't just land a spot on
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference all-league team.
She was named player of the year.
Malewski led Madonna - which

tied Cornerstone University for first
place in the regular season - in kills
with 603, kill percentage at.496, solo
blocks at 158 and total blocks at 575.

She was third among the Lady Cru-
saders in digs with 566 and had 35
service aces.

Madonna finished 29-14 overall, 11-
2 in the WHAC.

Stephanie Uballe, a senior middle
hitter, and Kelly Artymovich, a junior
outside hitter, were also selected to
the all-WHAC team.

Sarkeslan leads Irish

Talk about big goals.
Mia Sarkesian, a sophomore mid-

fielder for Notre Dame's women's soc-

cer team, scored her third goal of the
season at the most opportune of times
- with nine minutes left in regula-
tion in a scoreless deadlock.

Playing Stanford in a third-round
match in the NCAA Tournament,

Sarkesian fielded a rebound just out-
side the left side of the pinalty area,
settled it and rifted a shot.into the

upper right corner for the game-win-
ning goal.

The 1-0 victory put the fifth-raned
Fighting Irish (20-3 overall) into
today'e NCAA quarterfinal against
Nebraska (22-1-1 overall).

Youth soccer champions
The Livonia Bobcats recently cap-

tured the boys under-9'4 Michigan
Division of the Great Lakes Youth

Soccer League with an 8-0-2 record. -
The Bobcats, coached by Chuck

Cole and John Dzwonkowski,
outscored their opponents 60- 13.

Members of the Bobcats include:

--- Kyle Caparella, Patrick Cole, Michael
DeLuca, Andrew Dzwonkowski, Matt
Greenman, Mark Johnson, Brian
Klemczak, Chris Long, Sean Samaan,
Max Schwartz, Austin Schwartzen-

berger, Colin Soltis, Alan Stackpoole
and Zach Tigani.

Ambassador honored

i
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STAn PBOTONT BRYAN MmIHILL

Sharpshooter: 6-foot-6 Andrew McLaughlin and
his Lutheran High Westland teammates hope
rise above the competition this season.
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I BOYS SEASON PREVIEW

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
BrA- Wiin,in

The good news at Weatland John Glenn is that the Rock-
ets have a lot oftalent on their boys basketball team.

It's also the bad news.

Coach Mike Schuette of John Glenn is challenging his
players to remember that five player® have to share one bag-
ketball and that the object of the game is to win.

If everybody does what their role is,» Schuette said, "we
could have a pretty good season.
«But if everybody wants to be the star, we're going to have

a mediocre season."

The return of 6-foot-8 Yaku Moton gives Westland John
Glenn what few other teams in the Western Lakes Activities

Association have - a bona fide Sequoia in the middle.
North Farmington's 6-6 Emir Meduqjanin and 6-5 Adrian

Bridges are the only one-two post tandem who can match up
with Moton's size and strength in the post.

Moton leR John Glenn after his sophomore season for Mt.
Zion Christian Academy in North Carolina. Things didn't
work out, so he's back.

The Rockets also have 6-4 forward Ben Harris, a strong
,rebounder, plus guard Eric Jones, a four-year varsity player,
to give' other teams severe matchup problems.

And in the second semester, 6-5 junior forward Aaron
Manhall. a transfer from Buffalo, N.Y. becomes eligible to
play and the word is that he is, indeed, a player.

This means- that right after Schuette's team has gone
through December figuring oui which players it can rely on
in each situation, it will have to go through the process all
over again with Marshall factored in.

Schuette wants this influx of talent this year to bring the
team closer together, not break it apart.

How well the talented Rockets adjust will determine just
how successful a season they have.

The Western Lakes should be stronger than it was a year
ago. The league was short on tall players last year.

In fact, the whole Livonia-Westland area has more experi-
enced decent players coming back.

Livonia Churchill brings back 6-4 forward John Bennett
(17 points per game), a prolific outside shooter, 6-2 forward
Avery Jessup and 5-11 guard Randall Boboige.

Livonia Franklin has a core of 6-3 forward Derek Schema,

6-4 junior center Mike Copeland and 6-2 junior Joe Ruggiero
to build around.

Livonia Stevenson brings back 6-foot guard Keshay
McChristion, 5-11 guard Mike Lenardon, 6-3 forward Har-
land Beverly and 6-foot forward John Van Buren.

Rick Coratti of Redford Catholic Central lost a Division I

player, guard Nick Moore, to Toledo along with multi-sport
starts Dave Lusky, Dan Jess, Chuck Cash and Anthony
Tomy.

But he returns outside shooting in 6-4 guard Rob Sparks
and 6-5 forward Matt Loridas. Sparks won't be able to play
until at least January due to back surgery.

Coratti is also counting on quality minutes from 6-3
sophomore Tom Jackaki. ,

Schuette sees "North Farmington, Farmington, Walled
Lake Western, Northville" as WIAA powers. And Salem
and Canton are always good. Then, too, Farmington Ham-
son has a lot of people back again."

"Canton will be much improved," Churchill's Rick Austin
said. "They have a bunch back. Everybody in our division
will be much improved.

*Northville has great size coming back, as well. It's going
be a tough division this jyear. I don't see anybody standing
Out."

"The league is very good every year," coach Dan Robinson
of Franklin said. '*This year is not any different. It would be
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RU freezes Stevenson, 2-1 E
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Michael Smith of the Compuware 99ometime/:01 00=h eal *R *1
Ambassadors has been named North . little intimidating and *01*Ilir;
American Hockey League player of BY BRAD EMONS he'a hard to und=itand, but I* 4
the week for the second-straight SPORTM WRITER you know .ach othir'. g.*li. a f
week. bemon-oe.homecomm.net can work out well. Hi'* goed ah

Smith scored five goals in two wins This hockey score shhqt resembled gitting you to foeus on thi 16*D L
over the Grand Rapids BearCats last more of a rap sheet - twO pages to be lenge at hand.*
weekend, including four (two on exact. A. a -hmal, Tra•i• not **1
power plays) in a 7-4 victory at Com- Not a lot of scoring, but a lot of had to .4#u,t • mithm• Ind *11* 1
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He leads the Ambassadors with 16 •mine/4 k./ 'h. Ill' I..# Il

Wednesday night at Edgar Arena. "*aon•mallill..goals and •even assists, 23 points. For Redford Unified second-year da /44'UNI/*im.l1 coach Pete Mazzoni, it was his first vict
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.
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hott Dill while

' Hymodh §*Im Thurston
may have

started a winning tradition
behind the play of a talented
*enior class.

Each advanced this season fur-

ther than some may have expect-
6d, thu, making their coaches,
Jeff Neschich at Thurston and

Ed McCarthy at Salem, co-coach-
es of the year in Observerland.

The Eagles had their best sea-
son in Neschich's three years at
the helm, winning a Division II
district championship and finish-
ing 16-8-1 overall.

The Eagles' only two losses in
the regular season came to Gar-
den City, which won the Mega
Conference White Division

championship.
"It'• been challenging, a lot of

work," said Nlachich, a former
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son after

23 assists

For his,

a school-re

He was
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working with these guys and we
were all on the same page. They
had a lot of pride in winning, a
desire to be succegful."

Me-ele AU11VI 18

Andy alle'l- Ed McC-

Lial,0- Weltland

junior varsity coach ana varsity
assistant at Plymouth Canton.
"The key to the seaoon was hav-
ing eight seniori being three-
year starters.

For three years I've been
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

MIKE SPARKS
Garden City

Garden City High School

Presented by
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

rj

L the Athlete of the WeekTune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear

announced on Paul W. Smith'sTVS·b1011 morning show.
1.I--1,0.„t

.I.** :9"t•'*- 00*Mao I To 10*IR Fur nomlnatton for th• High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Sond us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sporti, community, academic achibvements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Includl your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

-

k.if 4-44

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

1.» 11,0. WIR 760 AM ••iday mornlng to hear thi .1...r announg-1
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All-Observer Boys Soccer Team from page B2

Salem, meanwhile, finished
runner-up in the Divioion I state
tournament deopite losing nine
atarter, to graduation from the
1998 team.

Among the returnees were
only two senior• but McCanhy
innited he was optimistic at the
start ofthe meason, that his team
would still win its share of
games

He wan right. Despite the
player losses, the flocks went 23-
2-2, winning the Western Lakes
Activities Association champi-
onship and district and regional
crowns before finally losing in
the finals.

It wa• their fifth trip to the
finals this decade, and the sec-
ond in McCarth» four years at
th, helm. In that span, Salem
has posted a 70-10-9 overall
record.

FORWARDS
Scott D••l, Sr.. My. Salem: There

were all sorts of qualities Duht brought
to Salem's garne - speed, scoring abili-
ty, passing skills. But. perhaps the rea-
son he was one of the three finalists for
the state's Mr. Soccer award was best
summed up by his coach, Ed McCarthy.

'He is the hardest working forward in
the state. he said. -He comes back
great for the ball, and he really created
all of our scoring opportunities.

'All of his goals were really big
goals. '

Duhl, a member of the state's dream
team and an all-WLAA selection, fin-

ished with 24 goals and 12 assists. He
is currently considering signing with Uni-
versjty of Michigan and Michigan State,
with U-M his top choice.

Tom Eller, Sr., Liv. Stivenion: A
three-time All-Observer selection, Eller
made the All-State Dream team this sea-

son after scoring 25 goals and adding
23 assists.

For his career, Eller has 60 goals and
a school-record 61 assists.

He was also an All-Western Lakes

W'/4 1

-ection.

'In my opinion with my linnea expl•-
ence, Idsay Tom will go down -one of
the bist eve, to *ly * Stovenion,"
Steveneon coach L- Rlcht- -Id

'As far al pure talent and *kills.
there'l nobody bette, in tho Stite of
Michigan - he's leary," Salem coach
Ed McCthy Ild.

A- Sly'll"I.. .9.- cl4: S:ypul
established a new school Illatio#on
record for goals with 27. He had a
streak of 15 straight giines with goals,
scoring at least one in 16 of the team's
18 games.

A two-year member of the Collgars'
varlity. he rarely came out of ianil.

He moce than tripled tho goal-,coring
production of his sophornore year when
he finished with seven goals.

-He's deceivIng In that he doesn't
look like the big, strong, tall *rlker that
you're going to face a lot of the time."
GC coach Bill Torn, said. *But he knows

what to do when he gets the ball. He
has onegoal in mind and that's the one
between the posts." -

MIMILDEm
Pat e,Im, St, R-- CC: Grimn

scored eight goals with a team-high 14
assi st s

A four-year varsity lettenvinner. Griffin
is drawing some interest from Division I
colleges, roach Dana Orsuccl said.

A tv,o·year captain, Griffin was a first-
team All-Catholic choice this year. He
was a second team Catholic Leegue and
Obse,ver selection as a junior.

-His accolades and awards speak for
themselves - how other coaches, play-
ers and writers respect his game,
Orsucci said. He was our midneld gen-
eral - his offense, creativity, eve,ything
from midneld to the opponents' net. His
skills are excellent. He can flip the ball
within an inch of room between players.
He has very Intelligent runs and is
extremely quick. He's an all-around solid

player, among the top 10 or 15 in the
state."

Brett Stlear. 81., Ply. Sallm: When

Duht was surrounded and engulfed by
opposing defenders, the player who
filled the scoring void for the Rocks was

Stinar.

Tho *enloi midlloil wis -cond on
tho t-n in WorIN with 18 1-* and
16 allists Hls two grlitolt auits
wore h uncinny *Hty #*4 a 00
In the Il, and hil du,Obility. Stln-
play,d I-y minute of Ively lame b
Sal,m.

Al for his -lity hmdllr balls In tho
811, MCCuthy lummarlad It with oni
ex,mole: -The god he Scored allint
St-nion m the *te I,minn/s. on a
throw-In from the *idillee. wa• just
unbelievable.' The throw-in, from Sean

Loewe, and Stinars holder gave the
Rocks an early leld; they eventually
won the match, 3-1.

Stinir was an all-state first-team
selection. He le conside,Ing several in-
state NCAA Division I schools.

'He'§ a workhorse.- said McCarthy.
-And he always got back defensively.

Ill- Whil. k.. Ul. St§¥--: The
midfielder. another All-State Dream
Team selection, was Stevenson's sec-

ond leading scofer with 23 goals Ind 16
assists

He was also an All-Western Lakes

pick.

-For somebody who wasn't a big num-
ber guy in the past. Mike came through
with big numbers for us this season,"
Richters said. -He was our inspirational
leader. I feel blessed to work with him.

TIM Kilnl-1, k., Uv. Chlglim: The
catalyst for Churchill's second-half sea
son surge, the midfielder led Churchill in
scoring with 13 goals and four assists.

Kaminski also made All-Western
Lakes.

-Tim was a playmaker most of the
year and he was central to our attack.'
Churchill coach Reid Friedrlchs said.

-Everything went through Tim offensive-
ly and defensively.

-Tim will dennitely play somewhere at
the next level."

844,• Hoff, St, N. F-mliwilton: Horr
made the Division ll all-state third team

after leading the Raiders In scoring with
19 goals and 14 assists this year. In
three years as a varsity starter, he
scored 33 goals and assisted on 41 oth-
ers.

Horr played center midfield and

own,4 all*Western Lakes honors, #
-1 - alt•ct - fqilonal recotion
H• w. th* North te- DIW.

Hor, 1, a memel, of the National
Hono, Soclety (3.7 gr- point). HI'l
•80 a diummet In tho *chool bond,
01, an tho =hool cholf il DO,fo,m, m
mchod -/*CA.

'He doo• it Ill,- North coach Ron
Mitiyef -d. -He'l just a i,0/ kid
He'l tho kind of kid you'd want your
4-4hter to meet.

As a soccef player. -He'• th, wholi
packq, He'* an excellent playmaker
and sco,ing threK, and he comel back
to play d,fer... too. He'. a le'de, on
Ind off tho field.

0.",1.<,3,-

Jil Ill, I., Red. 1hi:Illi: Ril vok
unteefed to pl. defense afte, playing
midfleld his Junior ye/ but it didn't keep
him from contributing to the Eagles'
offensive attack.

A first-team Division I all-state

choice, Ray scored 10 goals and 11
assists, Joining the Eagles' offense or
most ,*starts. A three-year starter. he
was a solid presence on the Eagles'
back line. deterring many opponents'
opportunities to score.

His offensive Pfoduction wasn't sup
p,ising since he scofed 17 goals es a
junior at midlield.

'We moved Josh up for a lot of free
kicks. pushed him up on a lot of corner
kicks, got him Involved as much as we
could in the attack," Thurston coach

Jeff Neschich said. -He unselfishly
moved back to defense and really made
a huge difference in the overall perfor-
mance. He has good reads and o,ga-
nizes matchups out there."

Iit' een-t- St. Fawlinizilli:
Gerwatowski was a four-year varsity
player and an all-Western Lakes defend-
ef this year.

While his fofte was stopping opposing
forwards, he contributed two goals and
two assists to the team scoring total.

-1 think Justin is the best defender to

play at Farmington in the last nine
years.* Farmington coach Luke Juncaj
said. -He's just a very intense player,
very competitive. very quick.

-He was very consistent all year.

julth ¢1*rt -/ , - S"". H, w-
ible,00,0 0*.On,0 0 - 00/ **

.Ulually, hil al'Ignmint wal to
#u- thi -t 00.-v' 011.- an the
000004 te,•10 -1 hl dit well lach

Wnvate-*1. who *In lon-0 -
I A.M.4 8 In A tud,1 =' 01-, te
try out for the Univeruty of MichIN-
t-m n,tt M.W.

How 4 0 01•Ce wal Sch-el to tho
Salern 7,"1-? FNA It this w. - when
he returned *om. brolt- bot Iuflu,d
in a pre-'son lihibition. th. junim
avee.of en,bled the Rockl' Illf- to
Jell.

They eventually,hut out ll-etr ilht
opponents, including nve In thi state
tournament. His talent was •trong
enough to earn him a *lot on the /1
Observer team. delpite his missing
eight gm-

-He Ihould be one of the top 10 or 15
pliyers in the state next yeaf. If he
stly; h-thy; prodict,d McC-14.-No
question fout It. He really is a true
-leper, it'* his natural poution. But
next yelf, with Wl his speed Ind ability,
we're juit going t* have to get him
more touches on the ball. '

That means opponents cw expect to
see Schenkel moving forward on the
attack more often next Ieion. He had
three ..aists this year and w- a WLAA
all-division selection.

his first full ye- as a st-ter. Z-ack,
posted 12 shutouts with a 17-3-1

record. He allowed just 15 goals all se*
son averaging *u than one per game

Z-acki was also nrst-team All-State
Divilion I and All-WLAA selection.

Noe waited patiently for his turn,''
Richters said. -He's a f,rst-class keepe,
with first-class character.

This week Zawacki was in Florida

competing for a spot or, the U.S. Nation-

al team for his age-group. He is an
Olympic Developmental Program player.

' Michigan is very interested in Joe
and he'll play college soccer and poss,-
bly beyond," Richters said. -He's recog-

N,0 -000.- W ...Ike'-0 m
thi c-Uy #01 h * 0-*"

TJ. T......4 ... 0/4 0//.I= Thi .
WLAA Ilono hld II•I/ tliwiatch kelt
0,8. W To,lial w-on• 01 0• 0*.

An A-LAA *ck -d tll,WI<*lai• AN- 1
milli Tom10 all-d 0* Ial Bu I
Blm• -9. .Rh 100"All,6

On a te-n loal* With -Cla- -

m•n 1,1 mo ' 4 the k. Do,Itlene. his
Illorts W- ty.Cd.

-Me 0&.O.,mor,11,0.--*r
u•.' Clnton Coach Den Smlth *Ild. 'We

had atoh tim, •COMY. bl Whon W•
did T J. 1t ul in th-.' 0

Hil brotlw Gioll. now a /4:4/ a

9•torn *cl•.. unlia.y, w...0
m A#*ate IMID= Goorge hlipld th*
Chefi capture the -te title in 1994.

-T.J. M - enthulliic kid." Smith

uid. -He has airildy Deon Belected
t-m caotain f-t yew

9.„ Nttle bubbly than G,or,• •.1
T.J. l• more of a leador out there. He

gets you -cited."

1-: The Moot GNI,m- *IN -tro
Con-ence CoMVR honon with Groe,e

Pointe Univefaity-UUett'* Din Firrin.
the Dream Telm keeper who led hl,
learn to thi Nvision IV *tate chan*-
onship

The first-te- Division IV All-Stat-

posted 13 shutouts this se,ow Ind

allowed just seven goals in 19 gaines
The All-Reljon Ind A#-Metro -ection
had four cueer il,utouts

He al,0 carnes ,39 gre*PoInt aver-
.e

-Andy is very athletic and very knowk
edle,ble of the g=ne - he understands
every position,- Lutheran Westland
coach Rich Block -d -He was like a

coach on the neld and he punts the ball
extremely well. He cm kelp it down in
a heavy wind by drop*Ick,r the b/1,
which you don't normally Ne.

4He redefined the position fo, us and
nobody Played the polition like he did-
He was very agile. good hands and a
tireless worker. He will surely be
missed.-

WH'/FF"'Ng'limj

this holiday
41 --

season.
· 21Wls>11'24,2* 2- · ·

On'*CO-

mi wi¢•41640, .4

10*rn AU-Amdemie
***•St Co He

'...1.0,4

3*,e. th. 0.440*

444
-Ii- -                      ----

Make Your Money Count this holiday season
with these offers on great Chevrolet® trucks.

4,7
Blazer® +Door 4WD Silverado® 4WD Extended Cab S-10® FMended Cab

...

iNAWL.-Ziblittal"6/6.r 6/ ..
 1,250 Osh Back'2,000 Cash Back'»04% #nish,d 74.r

dUade.St/,th,Mid- or as low as as low as or as low as

$293/Month' s339/Month s 159/Month
+CUNot. whootorted 38 36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease 36-Month 1.ease
*Ab¢.ne. w. ; 1,69.3 Due at Lease Signing '2,264 Due at Lease Signing '909 Due at Le.,fe Sigiling4 *emed with 412 ¢.ib.- No security deposit required In41»41 se,Jurity der,istr Include, fecurit, derout

- i In, 11/Ir. 11«en•r .ind irgi,trilit,n .arr ertr. |ar,NO¢,Iker,W ind .rgi,Irat*w, arr ./irl 'Ta.. titk· bri:•r An.t rr·%1.trat.in .are r.tra

1***r *Ae#eam 6•:dia GM® lunployees and eligible fdunily members, see your Cheviulet Dealer for special offerN.
Ri-• 4 ••00*daU·lime 
44 5**000 with 189. A•

-

P. ..
-

6 .a'in:,In'v 1 111\14,11 1 1
.my . rviAKE YC) U R

... tpla,gr, MONEY9 1
ch Ed &0.-

4 COUNTAim 6.0..0
24 -4 and athuot-
$ *"10,0,14 90

Pe w >tir C ,hevrolet I)Caler or go t„ 04",v•v.chevrolet.conl tr,r flk,tr intur,lutlon.
And Marilyn
ata'*am Lease offers available only to res,dents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties n IL IN, IA KY, MO. NE, NY, ND. OH, PA SD and WV. 'You must t#e retail delrvery from partic,patng dealer stocki

by 1 /3/00 for Blazer and by 1/14/00 for S-10. Not available with speoal GMAC finance or lease offers tExon,)1, b-d on eurvi,. Each de-r i-bown p,1- Yow pi,m,- may I
hm.,m-r th,m vary. Blazer payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Blaz, 4-Door. 4WD with MSRP of $28,570; 36 monthly payments total $10.548 Siharado payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Silverado

Nl-,O,• Of our 4WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $28,056; 36 monthly payments total $12.204 S.10 payments based on 2000 Chevrolet S-10 2WD Extended Cab with MSRP of $17,615; 36 monm4
4 the put payments total $5,724 Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determlned at lease sv•ng GMAC must Wprove lease You must take retail de-y from p=ttmt,ng dealer

maintenance, repair and excess wear. If lease terminates e,Nly, lessee is liable for all unpald monthly payments Payments may be higher r sorne st,tes. Not available with customer cash
stock by 1/3/00 for Blazer 4-Door, 4WD, Silverado 4WD Extended Cab and by 1/14/00 for S.10 2WD Extended Cab MII•igo ch-ge of UO/mle over 34000 milie Les- pays for
offers ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up, Americal 1 -800-960-2438
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1 *mill'*"1*All.,4 00"Rhy'•.
O,/IN,In Wletim Lakes Actlvill•I

A....1-I (V,0.Im Divilion}.
I:04/* Ilili 4/:Il: T¥. DiG. 7.

, .......... r - Non.
bid'Ill'"1"*2* F A-y "IK

63 St. F keh Odo,I: 64 D F *m I.volt

(A*Ar, hono, mialon); 11 h. G R-
4- IGDole (AIM,li hone-, m-on); 68

 Sr G Irci,don Ginicz. 61 9 G Br- Solcol;
€ 8-0 81. G Ryin Cousino: 6-0 Sr. G Kevin

Mot./'.

M=**9...Ii WIH Pende,gries. ,
7, k. Pe, Br-don Ozildinski, 62. Jf. G; 0-
)(uu•ko. U, k. G; James Buchin, 65. Jr. C.

1 pan McM,hon. 6-3, I. F;Shii Rimm. 65,
-- Sf. c.

'Th¢48 look
' viy pron114. I'm proud of 04• pllon Ind
our 0

-w.'re *roilic, more *hillk. WI worked
on our b-*ball funmmentals - each ple™
Inth, Drogr-n-,0 we're much more fun-
mentall, Iound th- woh- been in thi list
th'lly'l'•.

-Our *Ion belloithey c- compete with
thl othe, tier. In ow -Illond'

LWO"A .AI'"im
·· *Ibl=* Dan Robin,on, founh y-.

Cl**#: Western Lakes Activities

A-oclation (Weetom DI-lon).
lill,*101/ I 9/,Il,: Tues.. Doc. 7. st

L ·Gidin City, 7 p.m.
Ntall• *0-  *diallii: Dustin Kuras

.em ...1,4/1

A BATH and KITCHI

- 0

¥ 34224
Wawn.

- (734)
, *ee.P*e.'*0

6·

'21

'fu

N

CA»Al..."'Ill' -I.I..

(AMIOI 0,18*ell:10 mMtil: 64 k. C Mil•
Copilimt *2 •. O Joi Rigili 54 k. PO'
O.1. patill-< 01 k. 8 0,n Reet .O h F
M -Ma; IO *. F Alon MIcid,0.

•-•I.-0 •. e Tim ..1,0.
00... toplintiv: * 4.- Velf

1-Ill* -ked -0.-th, sum...
Th, 1/.I m.4 - whet W."MI#Im to
do.

9 think well be much improwed. Hm¥ th*t

pays off in win, and 10-8 -m#na to be

'WI will be Impoved. Ho* much. thers
tho glalon..

UN.*IA Inivil.ON
Hall =*mm-m- --=.
Ult F".0 Ii'* le- Ils
Coi,9--I: Weitom Likes Activities

Aloclation (L,- OM,lon).

vi W,indotte. 7 p.m.

KInnedy (All·Area hom,41, mention); Brett
Koch.

Loidl•g reti••Ies: 6-0 Sr. G Kishay
McChnition (A*Area honori#,le merion): 5-
11 9. G Miki lonardon; 6-3 Sr. F Halland
Boverly: 60 Sr. F John V-Buron

pil.1.1., ...im,re: 6-0 Sr. F Todd
Cioule; 5-9 Jr. PO Pit• Pinto: 5-10 Jr. G Ryin
Curl: 60 k. F Bob Zal,ki.

IN„--4 10**2000 oit-k: We're

lool,Ing to Impr- on that 6-15.
'We nied to win more games In our

lelgul, th•t'• •hat wl'rl Shootly for.

EN REMODELING

• Licensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed '

• Quality Materials t
and Workmanship 

FREE ESnMATES
Visit Our Ful l<*chen and

Badh Showroom

I location mince 1975)
avenue i

I 48184 

722=4170%

Thi W..t.m ull'll•vely com-11-
.Ill/'.1 1.'ll'. W.* 100'4#' to m,11' 0
.n IM *thelil,Ia

-Vet w•'1• loIng to N I 0-1 0, the
."ll'.0 te'll In th' 9.luD. - ••'re §04
to hove to viliy on' spied Ind /08*14
0,0.- Of that.

'The night, wl *hoot wou Ind rebound
well, le'll De okly. But th-'0 Iome big
t-n, *01, ....

** le-h M- Schuette, dilhth yler
--MI-* 144
OI,Imfoloo: Weitern Lakes Act#vitios

A-oclation(la- DIvision).
allkhill" 'lie Tuet, Df. 7. M

Ann Arbor *M, 7 p.rn.

*Ii* Ill.  /lil,ll,l: Ty Hlgood
(All-Ar- ml tign); 8111 Fodir (All-Ari hor•
orable mention); Stophon Wood, (All-Area
honorable mention).

F 8-1 HIIs (AB

Arl hono,able mention); 6-0 9. PG Eric
Jones (AlkAr,a fourth tim); 6.8 9. C Yaku
Moton (tranferred beck from Mt. Zion Chris-
1- Acidemy. N.C.h

6-1 Jr. G Michael

Franks; 60 k. G Brent Bolle; 63 Jf. F Darnell
Dorrls; 60 Jf. G Denerlo Adolphus: 6-1 JI. G
Chris Thauvotte; 6-5 Ji. F Airon Marshall

(triofer #om Eluf10. N.Y., not eligible until
second semester): 6-1 Se. G/F Jeromy Catark
no.

Sell- 1*I000 oullook: =They work

hard and they pIm well but they Just have to
try to stay within thorn-ves. If they do that,
thly'll be okl.

1 think the Western Lakes is *014 to be a
pretty balanced league Vain.

WAYNE MEMORIAL
Hled 0-ch: Chuck Henry. 23rd year.
Lalt 08 -e,00 -old: 7-14
Cidiinow Michigan Mega Conference

(Red Divllbon).
Tues., Dec. 7.

vs. Plymouth Canton. 7 p.m.
Jarnar Davis

(All-Area fourth team); Nathan Wade (AILArea

honorable mention).

0//4-.4 68 9. G Shane Nowak
(All-Area honorable mention): 6.4 9. F Justin
Goins, 6-39. G Taron Smith: 63 Soph. F Jeff
Logwood).

P,oml•Ing ne•,oomen: 5-11 Jr. G Gary
Johnson: 64 Jr. F Shannon Jeffr,63.

Henly'* 162000 ovtlook- -We're hope-
fut that we're goll, to be better.

•1 think we have certain amount of depth.
especially at the perimeter positions.

-We re not very big. I just hope that log
wood can get over his bad back. He hawn
had a full practice yet.

UVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
Hied oolch: Bill Dyer, second yeaf
Laot yots ovil-1 led: B14
Coll*,Ille« Metro Conference.

Tues.. Dec. 7,

at Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook, 7 p.m
Not-ll *0- to *Ilillion: None.

L-dly -ti,nou: 5-11 Sc. G Corey McK
endry: 6-0 Sr. G Scott Carr: 6-0 Sr. G Tim
Riedl: 6-3 Sr. F Rick Burack (All-Area honor-
able mention): 64 Jr. C Scott Wion (All-Area
honorable mention); 60 9. F Joe Keough; 62
Soph. F Tim Shaw.

....Ii"' Il.'"00'llis: None.

Dyer'* 19-2000 -Inook: -We re looking
for improvement.

'We've got a lot of retuming experience.
plenty of guys who have played a lot.

-The kids expect to do better. They've put
it on themselves to do better.

'We're going to play a little bit faster.
We're looking fof a solid season from these
guys. We sholdd be much Improved over last
y....

umii .,Ii:,1,&,im
10'.Ime'. 0-Rill 001•th y-·

Ult '0'/9 =0/0--141
0,/,0.'ll' Mit,O C."I'lince.

M.,Dic. 10,•

De-hom HeU A-,cH# 7 5.
" : Tom H-U

(All-A- holloidill mentlon) Gordle E.*:
Ryan Olling,1 (All-ANI twnable mention,
tuck huldli * Michan State); Mlli R-

l."9 61 9. G CharIM HoeR

(Alt-A,la honoribl, mention): 6-6 Se. C
Androw McLINNin; 6-2 St F Brian Noet: 510
Sr. G Aaron S-: 68 k. C Ernie Fickle,; 02
Soph F Br- Hablu: 5.10 Sr. G MIKI Mo-

h=**IMI-1*% 66 Jr. C/F Nate
Mocke* (trans<w *orn Slellow Vally W*-
an); 5-10 Jr. G Luke Kiston (tronsfof from
Wiscon*In); 59 * C Nate Reinhotz; 619. F
Burt Deck«.

R-Ill,Im'I ll»-00 IUI* *We've got
0 lot of height.

-We'll tly to nin. We Mould be able to get
some rebounds and go with them.

'Al fol a toun god, we wefe locond in the
conferenc, 1- yel, and would like to keop
that standud 0, do better.

HURON VALLEY UmIERAN
Hed le-11: To* Butholom-. fourth year

(second MInt}.

Lai -fl --. -0-: 2-17

C - Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.

loloililid „Ili- i/iiof: Tues, Dec 7, at
Taylor Light & Life. 7:30 p.m.

Nati- 18,8- to 91/*,Itle*: Brian John-
son; Pat Hoepnef.

Lia-g lit-nies. 511 8. G Rene Amal
(All-Area honorable mention): 6-1 9. F Alan
Kleinke; 6-0 9. F Jefemy Husby: 61 Jr. F Tom
Brisbey

P-mlillia Ii--: 5-8 Jr. G Steve Mac
Donald (transfer from Saginaw Michigan
Lutheran Seminary)

Bartholomiw'* 1*99-2000 outlook: -lf

we're going to have the success that I think
we'fe capable of having, three of four fresh-
men are going to have to play a good amount
of time.

Nt was just decided we're going to have a
junior vars,ty team. so I haven't decided
who's going to be where yet.

-Our three seniors give us a good nucteus.
They're hard workers and Betty decent play-
ers. We'll cio well, but how well depends on
the (younger) kids.-

REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL

Head coach: RER Coratti. sixth year.
11•t ye-4 0-al-ord: 15-8

Colill-al: Catholic League (Central Divi-
sion).

Scheduled Illoon op--: Sat., Dec 11.
vs. Belleville at Birmingham Detroit Country
Day. 4 p.m.

Notable *O- to /,dultion: NIck Moore
(All-Area first team, basketball scholarship to

Toledo). Dave Lusky (All-Area honorable men-
tion, playing football at Eastern Michigan):
Dan Jess (All-Area honorable mention, running
cross country at Indiana): Chuck Cah (play
ing basketball'at Albion): Anthony Tomy (play
ing baseball at Eastern Michigan).

LeMIng ret-no-: 6-5 9. F Matt loridas
(All-Area honorable mention): 6-4 Sr. G Rob
Sparks (All-Area second team. out until Jan-
uary due to back surgery): 6-5 Sr. F Jeff
Moore: 62 9. F Rod Hunt: 60 9. G Steve

Ivy.
Promt,Ing n,wcomon: 6-0 Jr. G Anthony

Coratti. 6-1 Jr. G Mark Willoughby: 6-2 Jr. G
Ryan Celeskey; 6-5 Jr. C Steve Larkin; 6-3
Soph. F/G Tom Jackaki.

Corattrs 11*l-2000 outiolk: - I think

we'm *04 to lufpri-,ome people. -We're a
Int» quickar d•nal¥•4. WI'rl ZOIN to be
young. We're going to start three juniors and
Jackaki is going to play a lot. too. It's always
exciting when you're young, so we'll see what
happens.

..1

.*r.

31 27%

12'.9

It
' 54 st i

Ever Wonder Who Starts The Wave?

L

A.

---jh- JINGLE BEU RUN FOR ARTHRITIS
A SK Run/Walk and , Snowman Shuffle for kids
Join the fun ind help fi,d , cir, for the 100+ forms of Arthritis. ,

SUNDAy, DECEMBER 5™
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM 10:00am

12

233 44

1 ·9/"

'106 E• t.

Uons play the Denver Broncop,
Saturday, Declmber 25 at 4:15 P.m.

Join the fun In the Lions most exciting sectionl The Big Kman

Family Fun Zone is a great place to watch the game and be with your family
Enjoy face painters, balloon twisters and other fun elbtertalnment. 1

Alld temember, thetn No prolhnity and No akohol.

Tkket; a• only $25.00!

.f

•Chill Party immediately followin,! *Lon,-Sle,ved T-Shirtil
*Groat te,m & individual prizes includia, a Grand Prize Trip for two!

**Specialrom Pooket Pick-up Tue:., Nov. 30th from 4-7 pm at Max &
Erma': in Birmin,hom--,et your T-shirts & Coody Bal: e.rly

& beat the rush on r.ce d•yl**
Plies, 6, su,0 1, tak, raoe numbof with ¥09 for ear!¥ plek-up!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Did you know that Arthritis i: America': #1 dis,blin, dis..:,7 Or that over
1.5 million Michi,an re,idents, includin, 7,000 childre., h.. arthriti,7

Join u, and mike .n impact i• the lives of people who fic, the d.ily
challen,0,..d limitatio•, of arthritis. Fill or Ihe form below mall or

f. 1, 1. .0 .le., with v.., re,lit,ell•• h•.
Questions? Please call 800-968-3030 ext.41

'<-* ®609 63' SEARLE IRMAllroucH-

Cpllular

Re:Istration Form
Ap o"Day of Ev-

Address

City State Zip

Day Phone ( 1 , Evening Phone C )
Male O Female O T-shirt size . 1

Ples,0 complete al! Imformation and encloN with yoir Jimile Bell Ria non-refundable fee.
ROSIS•*lon: $20 (with LONG Blened T-Ihin)

Ane' ll/29."don/veet diy $27 (with LONG 11®eved T-,hbt)
s.vi'* M.me $2 (wle- TA#*

Arl,rms Fe,Iiall•*JIR 171117 W. NI- Mk Rd. 81,. M# 800,1:Illill. MI 4075

Or ifising VIsm or MisterCard, ihz 'br, to: (248) 42+9005
Name (11 it appean on card)
VilaNC # Exp. Date:

 Encloid h my regi*tion IN in 6 Indint of:
W.6.kle.

I.*.9.#M......1- M."000'*18.0'*Mal.....h' a.....0*4*.In*, Jun,le Bell
Ran/"IMInk •f- ....•/*Ill.N'll•11 R......4 4 -b-fof my•elf.

p..644**0.4* 4&490,< ,. r-).,

,

P .

: r 9 451

-1- -

I ... 7 .
0,-,!04
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1 Sill party celebrates $1 million I 1 Thankful
1*1

1 U.

;2

Everyone in the room shouted, Surprime u
Aleta Sill •tepped through the doorway.

Many of her closest friendo, teammate, put and
pre,ent had arranged a grand surprise party in
honor of her achievement: first female bowler to
top $1 million in career earnings.

It was a well-kept Becret.
She thought she wa• going to Merri Bowl Lanes

in Livonia to give another routine legon.
Her mother, Ikri Michael, flew in from Florida

for the occasion.

After giving everyone hugs and kiases, Aleta

00444>
4 4.. r

, %<93

4-64

for turkey
as symbol
for nation

E»»31

1gave a short speech; short because Al - hekl'Hill

imwm she was still breathless. But she Proodlies *lmmon R- 00 In FUM '.lill ..A,4
As you relax today and eatAull said, l'his tops everything.»· Lanes.  your turkey leftov«n, you might

Sill lives in Dearborn now, but Eddy came from the fifth position in the steplad- 0®3NI renect on the fact that you could

i her roots were in Garden City and der finals, first defeating his cousin. Ray Eddy. i _ ,_,Westland where she griv up and then Ed Rondot, Mark Applegate and finally Chris , Benjamin Franklin was a

- -t> 1 have been eating our national
symbol.

started bowling as a skinny little Jones by 241-192 for the victory.4 0 kid.
f The champion,hip tournament was dedicated to 44/'All/fill/1111/"fir,6 2t . strong proponent of making the

wild turkey our national qmbolThe party was topped ofr by a Lew Ansara of Farmington Hills who -has been a *,ry' 2fine buffet dinner and a cake deco- member of the association for *idlteen years and ii*M*10 - the bald eagle vu Belected

4 • were clicking away and everyone tournaments and teams.rated fbr the occasion. Cameras has been generous in his sponsorship of leagues.
iti Europeans, before exploration

instead.
=tt

- AL signed her scrapbook for a
Ansara is also a very good bowler himself and

'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              to the New World, did not knowhas many awards from his many years of dedica-
Pl.LL..

HARRISON memento of the occasion.
e,·,w> . of the wild turkey. Only two

•On Sunday, Nov. 21, Jackie tion to bowling Mike Abbey received the Bob Gar-
Aglt# ; 3 world and both are found in the

I.- -••C•-.Il

Haner, 17, became the first girl in the Western rett Sportsman Award. L»U. . ·-
A L .•

p ·. 4,32 species of turkey exist in the
6 Wayne Youth Travel Classic League to roll a 300

The MMBA Hall of Fame is displayed in the con- illilill                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             . b.7 -/ A '...29 .game.
i: 6-. . 4.- New World.

: The North American wildcourse at Cherry Hill Lanes. er··- -i -./,4/This took place at Cloverlanes in Livonia as she
•Marianne DiRupo of the Cloverlanes All-Star 1 4 turkey that we are familiar Withboomed out a three game set of 233-300-256 for a Bowlerettes created some excitement last Mondgy'0.47

1 13 today, and the species colonists789 series, including 17 strikes in a row.
night with a 300 game. For Marianne, it was the €* found plentiful during their firstJackie is the daughter of Patrick and Sandy 19th perfect game of her career, including some

out the U.S., southern Canada,
Haner and was carrying a nice 184 average in the which were rolled on the Ladies Pro Tour.

Thanksgiving, ranges through-
WWYTC. This series raised it to 192.

Hawaii and parts of Mexico.She was using the Ebonite Matrix, a pearlizedShe throws the Columbia 'Boss' bal], which has
It is not found in Alika. Onlybeen her favorite for some time. She is a senior at ihat was perfectly suited for her game on that /4//1.-Ilik.· 4 : i ' fi, -Wayne Memorial High School.       , ···:j··71*6.71·:t

•In the Michigan High School Bowling Confer- 9 14'4¥W•*0 mlth•*u -hM6.'-d66*-i.f.<.-3 the owthreirdsmakfimil
youth bowler at Cloverlanes. - ·-· - 014.ECEigJUNE,=a•-·44 1 lated turkey, which is found onHaner'• 300 was also the first ever by a female ence boys southwest region match last Thursday at 9 4»;*./I/.Ilid.B- = . .:.. . ,„_,_,,

Taylor Lanes, the Plymouth Salem Boys team led Uk2'1£21'16'-1- •-; r. ,- ' r·„•i·.:ii,.•i,.,i the Yucatan "Uflu'll
- 'J<

A

bowled in February of 1997, when Jamie Goins mouth Canton 19-11.It beat the previous best WWYTC girls score by Leon Walsh (207-221-225/653) defeated Ply- '-· : dulls •»8**11 11e ans -10
. rolled a 289 game and 731 series at Town'n Coun-fr

try Lanes in Westland.
(223/570); Justin Horvath (247/557) and Matt Bow-                                                                                  . ,-,24191. ..t - with the wildOther scores for Salem included Jeff Thomas -....,*209;·- 4· :t' It,*1.1..•2 '-''i I,q„ became familiar

•Winter is not yet here but the 'Snowman" has den (136-137/273). Ken Bazman led Plymouth . *CM'*Otit#*1*4 th : : .11,11.'44,k¢¥!9t turkey when it452=>U. ' arrived. Canton with 206-157-213/578 followed by Alan "'.t.*wltaromal'art*y{¢ Cy•-hrd,abtit/'The retirement of Ken Charrette brought in Ike Florka (209/564); Keith Moore (259/546); Keith - 4  o -·--1 .4:....:§'t-·..:...-:..€-:§.,1.-·.12 was brought

Snow as the newly elected President of the Bud- Kingsbury (161/450); Jon Robison(178-169/347) ,********„ ia,¤,*i ,1»8'he»EDh'r'•"i'4; World as a 
ir· t from the New

weiser Michigan Majors Bowling Association. and Brian Kaufman (180).
Their 27th Annual banquet was held Nov. 20 at

The next match will be held at 3.20 Am. Thurs . :4 1 Natives
« - -,·1.· domestic bird. in •40* w 66 moke i rb-#vitie# er•hiptAd#

C=Z=== 2=Wzit 59=1==521=Ycd -i:*7. _   *: ' , Mexico and Cen. „Al
' to the MMBA Hall of Fame. Gabriel Richard High School. Spectators are wei- 81¥••Be,@Bpod mhol,in 11'0910«4*4 8*N*Al#-Of domesticated atral America NOWICKI

Robert Eddy II was presented as the winner of
come. 80.....800.*09*i.1 0•,4,109, MH4*6-C---r.*t ' 2- race of the wild turkey that isthe 28th MMBA championship, held at Cherry Hill 7:30 p.m. 011.th, 8:11; T••1*, now extinct Explorers took birds- midibld**adid=fIA'- of•*eh mo¢,02*0* 001*M back to Europe and then the

C)'lle. will beh•U•*1-- H.11**00¥th*/"04(0•112*45) early colonists brought themBOWUNG HONOR ROU liall h/69*#80/1/tib .. ../.hill/11*#.66 b.16& back to the New World.
:t.Ne. .

Won/'11- La"'00 (Uve•Il)
80*M City IN'* Eady: Art Mak, 252

R.09.1, 257/737, Mike Harris. Jr  711. MO.f

0 - ·· .*Il#. 253/709. Steve Rose. 247,668

Wonlifla- Cliuk: Garrett Nagie. 270

, 266/788; Ken Bashara. 707. Doug Ellison
700, Brian Ral , 279 BIN Ashe ran. 278

001110, Men'§ Invltlitional: Don Mart,0 257

253/686: Bob Wilson. 258 676.8:11 Ne.

brough. 666. Jess Macc,occo. 664: Al Mev,e

cal, 653: John Bierkamp. 257 254· 733 401,6,
Bellovtch, 244.640. Roman Boche,ak 26.1

Phil Horowltz. 653. 8.C. Nunnery. 244 6,10

 SInto, Men: Floyd Morris. 279
- Chuck Ruel. 259,· 679 Cim Usher. 256 646

Wo-and line• (Uvonli)

Fot Pmt»: Alan Wegela. 268.692 Mi,h

Grougan, 258 717. Caw Ickes 256. 713. Cliff
Cavender. 279/717

Mell'* Trio: Mike Travis 278,772 Von

Flowers. 279/695, Daie Grlabos 696
E-ly mrds: Fran Carlson 249.628. Del}b,e

Ellsworth. 206· 511. Gerry Brad, 209 507
1-11- Hol-: Dick Shoupe. 218 679 Pau'

Gadomski, 259 711 Pal Engeble'con
277/749: Darin KI,th 265 691 Frin. Hoff

man, 279/636

Midnightlis: Evans Bio.,1 258. Ma,k
Zielinski, 231. Wally Zier.ns, i. 220. D.,ug

UcM,Itan, 233: Frank Ntcko.51, 220

Gay IO'* (senlon): Joe·butter 235. John
Kilbourne. 212.: 556. Chlick Jer,bru. 203 !»il

Alt)erts. 212: Ham Oumedian. 202
Sn#-In: John S, hult: 2348

Roeillille G,Nlens: Rick 24,01 •'21

M."Sly S-of•: Phil In&alar., 204 6,{·n

Snyder. 213
0 * G Auto: john Chournard 3.10 0 7 38

Randy Smith. 280 714 * Ker, Mr,e,.

246/709: Scooter New rm 26 7 ,-02 Genrea
Stocks. 269/696

Local 182 Retlie*§ Mixed: f irt> me,1,)

208: bank Bertani. 227

Lyndon M.*do-: Maida flirn 200
Clov-lar- (U•ont•)

All·Stal Dowle,itteD: M:. 1.line [)·4'[1,1

300/748. Louise John.0, 278 71.7 R.,Ir,

While. 268 '716 Angria w,!t .46 71,1
Sandy Schult: 256 0.1 l 1 Aigh·,p
245/676

Frlday Knle,t M,n: tiot i· Eli,R .,6.3 / 29

Tom Miner 290 9'1 El'•"uhli' "i " "'
269/707

Plco Int- Plant Mixed: 9,0 {);flltl.. &'1

235/614. Chn; Raw. 216 6 1·1
Fold Moto, Mon: 9, 1 1916 .4,0 £ h./f •

O.Rourke 2'TH 761 8,11 1,•·,9 1" :f,8

Randy Thomp.0,1 RAH M,Ii· C or i'.i,
265'668

St. Aldm) M,n:· M 4 K,i..,1#i 2,17 6 -

Dan Gadvin ,?57. 8,Il lotirlic· .9-1 Pat Aa,·i
sey. 23 1-626. jar A P .....0, 2 +0

Th-day M.,0 Jun», Hou. 4,1, Cirn. liar

277/661. Boh 0.01/4 .'6 Ze ; P·'t '4'<,,

266,/737 Mile M.,6 t•*m .'r"1 2.12 (141.r

looker. 266 77.1

Weitern W.yne Youth Trav,1 Cli,dc. 1...

le Hanel. 300 '174 Patri k earle, 2."3 (},lft'

Moo¢e. 25% Steve F ,Krtiet F.an :·1·1 Ga,irl'
leonha,Vt ..1 4' 4 rid, Milian, .'6 1 A f,thri
Henn. 2.'6 140,· e H.in• fe 242 trld'fer
Shendan 221

S-dO Ntt* "Al<,d 6,pi 'Unith p ¢00
Ff|dil *Inlon: ham tariltir;.1,1 24 7

214/653. Ted Sari 214. 444 Bob Golm
247 214 211,672. Low (10!,t .96. 536 440»

Ge,low. 227 21 3701.64 4

./.0.00"W./.:fr'r•• P.,tak....h 100

T...day .Inloil: ta·r, 4%.' 22 3
217,639, Andy * i 'g#11 .4'r, 5; 1.

MCDan,els. 208 91 vw 41 ,,n•,k i .4 M, f p,1
San 225 ·582

'I/'.4 Mom#"9 Fou,•ome: i , ·,, 4,1,/wit

300. Can 84 100

I.'Ill'-cl A«••d Kag•rni 'iatilf 111*}

Wl*'llde Itlpl 8 1-ltaill: 4 n.4 1,-Ff
234 tage 10,

W.),wl

•lid. 204. Scott Jones 180 Iris,< a inhe,1

123, Renea Botendef 171

-

11 01 C I.Ind'lf Nle• 14,4, Ma•,-im .16

W,1 Simhal; 71)7 4,1„. ft/phr„4. 4¢40 44;a•

Hansen. 685. Steve Fa,denko, 680

Sw,downors: Mary Maven. 247/625: Terri
Hoe,e. 211 207/610: Sanay Bashara.
260.59.1, Donna Kress. 203/539; Judy Pele<
son. 209

Widne,day Tolt & Cdlel: Kim Parnis.

203, Betsy Grace. 231/531: Kathy Francisco.
201 545

Lolt Wiekindon: George Bird. 300/684
Youth INII: Brandon Mound. 202: Kevin

G,vi».. 4,. 229- Brad Ninnis. 245/617: Josh

Trua*. 217/573: Michael Kiel. 208. Frank

Sopher. 289: 679: Andy Murany. 269/678:

Rot,t„e Omnihar. 229: Josh Smith, 256/664:
Juct:„ Kowalski. 201/564: Victor lopez.

200 '537

W.'tund 8-1

St. Mors Mon: John Kososky. 290/738:
Dar,1 He,rv, 298.709: Dale Ripley, 277/781.

Man· Brooks. 267/677. Rex Kos,nsk,.

247 681

Sunday S'"Po": Mack Ivory. D

289.r 767. Walter Dietz. 278,753: Gary

Bright.ell. 277. Bud Clifton. 274. Rich
T,„Ward 269

E/O Out to Lunch Bunch: Randy Mulvin,

244 667. 8111 Mulvin, 243/617, Steve Gold-
e.f:,, 2.12 651. Miki Goldener. 259/544

Ret,wcn Mutwn. 219/547, laura Labo. 214

E/O Fdondihip: Dennis Allison. 226/562,

Ray Garten 209/590. Sall, Mersino. 203.

Monday 6:30 MI: Michhel Gehrke

264 639. Mark Perry. 256'665. Greg
Tac'{„f. 246.638 Tony Shackelford.

2 38 -6 7 3

Monday Moinlng Men: Joe Kovatch

247·589 Randy Kline, 247 681, Bill Eggen

Pip, 245 587. Bob Roultn 231/601.

Daq'14 Renberg. 228,576

Thursday NIN Mixed: Dan Harrison

257 659. Ken Forbes 232 644, Keith Post,

:23. 548. Cand, Bailey. 212 +567. Genev,e

1.orhe< 2031 965

NASCAR T,lo: Bill Elge, 214 '583, lou

b.,vae,I. 203 595, Mike Bouchei. 196.547.

W.W,p/ P r i{. e. 196 562

Westland Chimpi: Sunda, Gain,

225 GIA Luci Oliverson. 220 542. Char

¢•··r·r Keller 213+547 Itene Havo. 204

S,twid,y Coc, COID Milors (youth): Gao

[*Fhpit 237 Brian Pec,¥ns••. 237,-586, Tony

wal, 234 61.3 Jennife, Go,ng 201 511

S,tu,dq Coca Coli Junko: Darfell Olds

.'78'681 Greg Gucsa. 211 Aaron Manning

21*1 940. Stacy Vo,tofsky. 197

Tw-day Mon'§ Invitltlenal: Gerr) 90<en

.'RA 2 -4 Jin, Anthony 267 722. leonard

(,t:,pi k.. 247'7'16. Rod Brambfe 257 Steve

Enet,irt,cw, 257 712
0* Lan,8 {W-ttand)

Sunday Youth Cta-le (tn.Ing): Cla·&'C
I li„„, Walsh. 2192062133 '638. Calleen

4 hf.*Ff 21(1 Howard #lardy 21-4222 594
9 ..ha" Macphre 231 Masters B.ar

Mirin 26 1 Slaft Nichols. 247 Colin

7./r,·,0.0 247 Mike Ch,Lm 242 Mitte Sal

*04.¢ 2,10

Town 'n Country Lanel IWI#Imd)

WI Mimortal: Jim Allen 298 801

Thuridly Gall: Tatilm, Wilbur 255 61 1

..j,kle, Inte, City Anda Plte,a. 256

81".'.,0 (C-On)
Frld., Al-1-: Wall, Albert v 224 516

11;erip W,plerha. 234/561 Joe Cat,fera. 5054
Menday Cinton I=,104: Joe Shomo 504

Doll, Ho,nik. 202'511, Len Brmn 506. Bob

M#twin< 212215/583

Widn#*Ir MI,»Ing L,*I- Cathrrine
4, huit,, 516 linda Sirneson 2.11 208

·40 fog Norma Hoin, 22524' 677 Cand.

1 1, lia, 200 422

Monda, Senlon: R C N,inner, 14 1.677
11111 11.11' ¢, I 241.644 And, Parratto.

2 .1., r,,1.' Ill#,1 K' W,nip, 641 lar,· Wophlhe.

6 ll'

Good *,WI,Oon 4 /1,7,• 410,9,< 215 541

"Id•v knlm: Tom 5,Indo,4 265 703
1,e"Re Kompollo*ic/ 2.15 680 He,b

41<h.9,1,i.in. 214,676 Wall •imer,luil
i M 64 3 Bill Britton 2.15 '64 4

Widn,elliy Sent- Men I Clal,le R,ch

Fisk, 212·266 222/700. Paul Temple. 226
242-225/693: Chuck Ruel. 278/653: John

Leszczynski. 269/655. Ken LaRue. 257
245/667.

90- La- {G-don City)

St. Unue CIBIBIc: Brian Jonca. 262248

231/741: Frank Ch,zano»ski. 234 245

203/682. Ron Latimer. 265-214/676. Scott.

268·245/673. Larry Curt,5. 253 211
209/673

Frld•y Nite Ladi- Cl,Bak: Kim Even 203
243/637, Lisa Mcelenahan. 202-278/654.

Tari Mrtchell, 200290/634

Count,y L,- (F--gton)

Gii••11- Minid: Chris Brugmai. 226,219-
217/662: Tom Gow, 231 222 225/678. Ryin
Wilson. 255212254/721: Rich N,zza.

239/ 593: Sandy Weed. 204  558

kn,dly Goodtlmon: Todd Wortinger. 251
205/624: Mike Kovacs. 243 213.636. Sid

Harris 223. Baro Adler. 232. Stuart Taub.
223

Metro Highway: Ken Smith. 6, 266
247.1704. Jell Funk. 256. Mark Steatkon 54

286-227 215/698. Chris Rer,nolds. 255

207/655. Ed Thompson. 246

Untionit, Men'I: Sean Garnet 289 708
Vern Flowers. 27g/722

8'Nat Bmh Plogah: Jeff Eisenbe,g. 25 7
218-227/702. Keith Kingston. 259245 698.

Larry Aorn, 204 254 236/691. Bruce Weber
man, 219 256-215/690. Aion Weberman.
246247·684

Countn, *Vion: Sle, e Hugheb 248 709
Dave Kal,szewski, 247.720, Kr,5 Doudt.

238/657: Mark U'Inch 236 Dean johnon.

234/700

EVER-7: George Be,I,ng 299 661. De,tric
Lis. 269/666: Rob Holton. 256 Don Seral

ish, 256.. 696, Ron Mc Kenzie. 247

P,Ince of P,/c/: Sail, Hubbard 235 5.18

Judy Ballen. 202

Templl lu-1: Harvey Kahn 258 Neil L Aft
on, 249

Leon Lake: Scot r Tuta, 254 6 76 Te·,,i

Valemine. 224

Wedne.day Nile Ladle.. Ben Pet:. 21
Ben. Facchinettl 204 522

Widnesday linlght.: F fan• 7.7,OP,7
285'692. Julie Wright. 268

Sports Club: Steve Hayoo 2584 7.5 bar:

Kiry, 236 594. lillian Yono. 213 563 4 1
Da.ood. 199/'530

Tuiday Morning ladl**: jean M' 4 4,0

208/560. Katie Kelt, 196 414

Tinedly Tdo: Kim Kelm. 270 jon Stat-,1,4

10 266 '715. Jeff Mpndnza 716
Afternoon O'LI••: Bonn,e Osh,4,,

201 ·536. Mern I Sch. arti. 201 505

Monday MIdnight IIM: Ra, .....1

:58 676, Wm Nalm 247

Me-y 1*t Men: Dot € Mo/ 2 -n u/6
Wright. 279., 711. Jutms Ma,cant, a,6

8'Nal Brith *cothirhood Eddli ;*obion

And, 8"hun 279 236 1.141 4,4-1 t,•t· P,"n
277 105 675 Stpu' alitar,d E 214

227 652. Mike L eberman 264 63 1 19

Remek 236212 629

SuDI#Ii,In Mfop Triv# (mon}: 4-,hf· Huf'th

289, 714 13,I, 11,inklev. 268 697 lon, Hallar

ta. 268 708. Paul Butler. 248 6Z5 teM il•·,
nett 246

S-whm P* T-*1 (ladli): Pat R091

223'555 lantce Ream. 222 61(1

Dral,e-, L--(F-1,to• H-1
I'Nal .m. M.IMM- TChayNn/Z•g.

O/0.: km Firshl 268 24 7 698 Stfie Hr·be,

man 117 :/5 619 R, ar) 1 a•h .}2€

226 607 tarr, Har.,ri .' 14 fer ', H: 0*,ia

Il Nal lilth Downtown F.1 Kir li':IN

225 214 .'03 643 Da,ir! 4 iti.·p 264 611

lairv Kar,lan 227 204 600 •41,•a Ii: 1, h .'11

202 Mar• Feinberi. 101 701
10.1 ...1

h. MA Luthe,an: le,/ M '03/

259 ·'20 Will Gfulke 699 Ke.,n (-hant,er.

637, lin, Coll,n, 636, Ron M Iliarn, 613

C Team immanuet,Broier! a 3194 ac tual V' fri I
th. fi,RI,p,1 ir lh/,54 ,e,i, h,•.for, i f the
feag,p

An introducto
doul.'* thi
tiana climber is ofTered at vari-
ous tim- at REI in
Northville.'Ibe elass covers
basic indoor climbing safety,
technique. equipment and ter-
minology. Th, course is free
and a¥*ilable to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100 <
for ....//11/26;hu-W-hi.&*•4- >t

AM"in

The netly renovated Livonia
Althe/y Range is open to the
public. The range features
seven Oeld lanes and one
broadhead lane and is open 10
a.m.-to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Coat is $4 for
adihts and $2 for childred. - -
Livonia residerits shoot free of

charge. The range is located
on Glendale Avenue, east of
Farmington Road. Call(734)
466-2410 for more informa-
tion.

101-

The Oakland County Sports-
man Club in Clarkston offers

a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sundays.
Call (248) 623-0444 fbr more

information.

A--Ang-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the
first Saturday in November at
Detroit Archers in West

Bloomfield. Call (248)661-

9610 or (313) 835-2110 for
more information.

CLUBS
Im0 VAMAI¥ IASS

Clinton Valley Ban Anglers
club ia ,eeking new members
(boaters and non-beaten are
welcome.) The club meet•
monthly at Gander Mountain
in Witerford. Call Mike Daly
at (248) 6664910 for more

inbrmation.

Metro-West Steelheader•
meet® at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tueedly Of each month in the
€afeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Lipar-
at (248) 476·5027 for mon
*d"Mnabm.

Thi Mkbidan Fly Fi,hing
Club me/ta at 710 p.m. the
Rret ind third Wednpdayi of

-4227

N'·2 f •Ai
other week in Mouthneld. Call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474 for more information.

tration =2 a motor vehicto
permit are required forall
programs. Call the respective
parks toll free at the following
numbert Stony Creek, 1.800·
477-7756; Indian Spring», 1-
80(47748192; Ken,ington, 1-
800477-3178; Hudson Mills,
1400·47741191.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle
entry permite and boat
launching permits are on sale
at all Metropark offices. Vehi-
cle entry permits ate $15 (08 -
for Benior citizens). The annu-

al boat launching permits are
$18 ($9 for lenior citizens).

Call 1-800-47-PARKS for

more information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PAR•S
CO.NVPA'IE

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature p-
grame at Oakland County
Parts. Call (8101 625-6473 to
register or for more informa-
tion.

The 2000 Oakland County
parki motor vehicle permits
*re on sale at all county park
omeeR ad many pal**and
rwriation and townihip
ofn-. Cont i. $20 through
Ap,1130 and $28 ther*Rer
Call *48) 058·0906 or TrY
(2484 8684*t

m,.ubmil dlem. 4 61„dil/h
0,10. t. the 06.er- & Ecte..
*9 4,44'Ir Cal••dor ./d
lib.,4.NO• *· 4,*000% 008

048) 8444314. .4 E.*.U

In colonial days. turkey habi-
tat was extensive and turkey
populations were high.

Turkey need nut trees Jike

oak. hickory and brech. Thn
also rely on flowering dogwood
berries. blackbernes and othtr

,soft nia,st. PGults or youn,r
turkey. eat primarilv insects.

Mature forre:t: with grass:v
openings from recent fires were
prime areas for wild turkey

When human populations
grew and fore§ts were cut down
for fuel. lumber. and clearing for
agriculture. the wild turkey pcip-
uIation declined

Loss of habitat. in combination
with increasing hunting pres-
sure due to increasing numbers
of people. caused the wild turkey
population In the U,S, to drop to
an es;timated 30.000 birds.

Michigan had a good popula-
tion of wild turkey that were
found in the southern half of t.hr

Lower Peninsula, In the 183¢4.
records *how Nettlers hunting
them in Dearborn and Clark-
:ton But by 1900 it was
assumed that the wild turke> in
Michigan had been extirpated

Fortunately the· wild turkev
did not go tht· Way Afthe pa:ern
ger ingeon

>everal t·ffort q w..re made

1,#·tween 1900 and 1954 to rein-

troduce turkey back into Michi-
M:, n These parls· efforts u.rd
clumr>tic turkry w hich proved to
11· too vulnerable f„ predators

About 1954 the Mic·higan
IiN R tii{ roduce 11 turkey fri,rn
lit•lin:5 1, aina that were 7-eight q
wild Thest· btril: and :ubs,1
quent renurnduct]{im. were, vit

Tod.„ 1-3 1\00 wild turkev an•
found irt Mi, hic.,ti Thev :,re

D,und throlighout the Lower·
1,•:11211>1,14,

Thi. p.'14 .lillillit r u hen (irt,
ine ;11<,ric 1'>··2.3 towani C )8(,i,da.
I had to .t,ip twice u hile }wn•
and IIi,·ar i,oult,· cr„<Med tile
/11,1,1

1,1 :Tirl 11<. 1 " ,': al:o fortunate
to >ri• Somi· 4,bbler> Mtruttin£
tlwir Btlitl lifit ti) 11('ric

Watching in,,1,·: fan their tail,
fluff their had# feathers to

enlarge their appearance· and hs
teninp to gobbling calif take, me
back to thi· da,·: of t.he colont,<19

when they found the wild turke,
abundant and prolific

Thanks to the rfTert,4 of state

agenc·,eN and private organiza
tion,i. the wil,1 11:rkey has now
become a <„inmcin sight in manv
part f of th,· U S

lit im indeed a Ruccems story
that illuotrate, what can be done
to improve and maintain our
wilcilifr her,1,•gc·

- V --
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i Banker at buzzer beats Crusaders
Ir wal a battle, start to nnish. iii of his previoua 19 shots, 

But in the ed, thii game turned banked in a layup at the buner ROUNDUP
out the *ame as too many of to lift St. Mary's College to an
Madonna Univemity's men's bao- 80-78 victory Tuesday at Madon- Crusaders to 1-6. St. Marfs is 3-
ketball *ame. -.a 10... na. 6.

Rudy Ellinti who had hit Jimt The loss dmpped the Fightin The game was close through-
out. Madonna led 28-24 with
7:28 left in the first half, but

9 $AVE rest of the half as the Eagles
scored juet four more points the

went on a 12-4 run to take a 36-

25% to 60% 32 lead into the intermission.

The biggest lead for either f
team came with 16:49 left in the -

OFF RETAIL game; a basket by Elliott put St.
JEWELRY STORES Mary's up 45-36. The Eagles 

were up 53-47 with 13:47 left
Over 1000 when Madonna rallied, going on 42*0

Jewelry Items! a 10-0 run to regain the lead, 57- >' i
4.,iN,/4

53 with 11:27 to play.
•10K,14K,18K Platinum The biggest lead for either side

-ad '6

after that was five points.
/4 . 14* 11 .···· A•New & Estate Jewelry P.Az.-/£

A layup by Jason Skoczylaa•1999 Proof & Mint Sets
with 3:44 to go gave the Cru- ./1 -3 4, - A 0.- 4.Im <. ,=54

14*4.2
•Gold BuUion saders a 76-72 advantage; how- Ck0,4 » ,

f».Ity.. ·.'.4
•Millennium Bars ever, they scored just two more .4.ty©.<2

. 93.t.60·.1."4£ se

00./ 1,0/0 i BEYAN/Int'"1 .*2*i•Christmas Silver Gift Bars points, a pair of free throws by
•Assorted Silver & Gold Aaron Cox with :23 remaining Ballhawk: Schoolcra# College's Antonei Watson (7**ont) :i
•Numismatics that knotted it at 78-all. setting picks o/Ta pass against Lansing Community College..up Elliotes game-winner.
•On the Spot Jewelry Repair Cox led Madonna with 19

St. Mary's was paced by Milius The loss dropped SC to 1-2; 321•Master Jeweler on Premises points; he also had five rebounds Jones with 20 points. Elliott had Lansing evened its record at 2-2. i)*#
Opon Mon.-Fri. 104; Sit-Sun. 10-4 and three steals. Skoczylas 18 and four stealp, and Al Rogers The game was close through £,ii

S  Westiand and Surrounding Communities 10 Years
added 16 points (on 8-of-11 and Chris Shepard had 13 points the first half, with Lansing tak- 1
shooting from the field) and six apiece; Rogers also grabbed eight ing a 30-28 advantage into the 4-IlE·WESTLAND JEWELRY boards, Chad Putnam (from Red-

rebounds and Shepard had five intermission. 1,11=m·

ford Thurston) had 14 points and
steals, while Isiah Carter scored But the Lady Ocelots stumbled 14%20962 W WARREN . EAST OF MIDDLEBELT • (734) 522-2222 12 rel)ounds, and Mike Massey six points and hauled in 13 through the first 17 minutes of **?tyL//23718

totaled 13 points, five boards boards. the second half and trailed, 61- **24
and four assists.

St.. Mary's forced 26 Crusader 47. - Al»·f%·
.

 turnovers (the Eagles had 19), SC came alive in the final Imn- 982 4--f-----Gift-Catificate .-*,=,- but Madonna hit 32-of-65 shots utes, closing to within four, but 45889%
from the floor (49.2 percent) time ran out on itz comeback.
compared to St. Mary's 32-of-71 Antone' Watson topped the idgit:·

.w,---3UiEWERY (45.1 percent). Ocelots with 16 points; she also 'fj"
9 . 9 -1 -24. y. 2 4 ... .- '......

had six rebounds and nine &7#*:*4*5..z' :m:?sfi#.%4,4.4ft,%.
+ //1# 5  Lady Ocelots stalled assists. 1 .1. € 7 ·i.,n-·>44.,*912.. *lit>£ . Northytlle. Mt 40167 -*1;61 73*24570 6 f•* tl401735-4573  *.%44.41A slow start to the second half Carla Saxton had 14 points, 1-emig!ws#*t.**¢4#41#T*9¥la-i :4 17 proved costly for Schoolcraft Col- and Angelica Blakely and Janel *,26%- F, 441

lege's women's team, which lost Olson had 11 points apiece, with ==--'_.3. ,·:.8:ii.66
L 'd.2§21, l· 20 / 65-61 to Lansing CC Tuesday at Blakely grabbing 12 boards and - 1 .....4< h:latiVES. 429%10¢55 dtsseciates t#  110:1111/3151....'441..'...7..77./.Il.--pl . SC. Olson seven.

.w.,#. -------'-a„-

1,\,1,/,6

t ·ff-j

1

10/

?r

.

7 .
i

. ............9....6

 14:.-- . ' : - r . -i -. : - it -:i:kAmdikill: 105-.12;JJJL.;,(.....1

The Angela Hospice stqf, volunteers, patients and families extend sincere
- thanks & appreciation to the manyfriends, local businesses, and sponsors of

the

1 2 III 4 i i ii , i 1, 1 / i i gel 41 11 4, + lii (.e
1 .; 11 1 [ 1) # 1. i Ic 1; eliel i I

With your help, the 1999 Light Up a LVe Ben® raised $130,000, which supports
the Angela Hospice mission to provide quality and compassionate care and will

greatly assist the many caring programs qf Angela Hospice.

' Special thanks to the following 1999 Light Up a Life
Benelit *GEM Sponsors":

Millennium Sponsors
The Dauid A. Brandon Foundation

Ford Motor ompany

Diamond Sponsors
k

The Observer & Eccentrici

Phillips Service Industries

f Ruby Sponsors
Malassis Communications

Emerald Sponsors
Advanced Systems & Forms

.Kingsboro Pha,'macy
It'.i Nagle P€wing Company '

FREE PRESS

This Holiday Season.
the tuikey ancl slockings

should be the only

things stliffed'

Is EVERYONE coming to
YOUR home for,the holidays?
Where will

At AmeriSi

because y
this seasoi

this "Home

special pa(

Valid Nov. 19

'A limited nul

att

Not valid to

diso

tiwir"/A h
0¥jiI®*1212:i

$49

1-800-833-1516

AMERISUITES
DETROIT/Livonia

19300 Haggerty Road • Livonia
Tel: (734) 953-9224

SPORTS SHORTS

-LS AAU WOOP ™YOUFS

Tryouts for the Michigan Spar-
tang girls AAU basketball team
(ages 13-17) will be Sunday, Dec.
5 at the Franklin Fitness & Rac-

quet Club, located at 29350
Northwestern Highway in
Southfield (one-quarter mile
north of 12 Mile Road).

Tryouts will be at 4:30 p.m.
(13-and-under), 5-6:30 p.m.
(under,15 and -15), 6:30-8 p.m.
' ' 16 and -17).

more information, call
57-3784.

r.Huam ..ST 'UN

second annual Domino's

gl of Lights 5-kilometer
is K for Eagter Seals, will

t at 6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2
mino's Farms in Ann

hers will pass through 2
lights and 6 light arches
he St. Nicholas display.
r entry fees are $15 for
and $6 for the Kid's K.

it increases to $18 and $7
)ec. 1. All fees include

ive Safe-Tee shirt and

)'8 pizza party.
1 K participants will
glow sticks and finisher

i, along with a post-race
r T-Bone the clown.

ies may be printed from
tnt web site at www.Ath-

ntures.com or by calling
12-3981.

(:111(;11 11ERII.Wil<

l--11·<, i.k

they all sleep? Call today and treat yourself or . l unaer·

out-of-town visitors to a For
iltes! And

'Suite» New Year's Getaway! (248) 5,
)u spent enough

$200*
DOMIN€

1, we're offering
The

for the Holidays" plus tax Festivi
Dkage: and Ki,
• Indoor Pool • Spacious Suite

be star
* • Bountiful Breakfast • Bountiful Breakfast Buffet™

at Do,

plus Bullet™ 0 Indoor Pool Arbor.
tax • Near AMC Theatres • Near AMC Theatres Runr

29 and Dec. 16-29, 1999 • Based on Availability million

nber.01 suites are avallable
his discount rate.

Based on availability. under t

r groups or with any other Valid 12/30 - 12/31/99 and 1/1/00 Earl:
ount of promotion. at Livonia Location only. the 5K

The cof

after I

reflect

Dominc

Kid'i

receive

ribboni

show b:
Entri

leticVe

the eve

- f

'"i" (734) 30

ichigan Heritage Bank
Ill

es Above The Rest.

artan Concrete

>i

6.10%- 6.25% - 4.5(P
11,

Visit our website: www.MIHeritage.com or call for• CD by.mall application.

NOVI: Ne# 00 thl Novt Hilton

21211 Haggily Road at B MI•
140041+8024

. TROY: Troy Spom Cent-
Nal le h:*afs CINe•

1917 1•01BolllfJohnA.
1-248-01*04

£ ms *Annual Percentage Yield is effective - of November 28.1999. 1
Penaity for early witbdrawal. Buslnes• or brokmed aceounts not ell,Ible. 

4 0 0 ,
$ I

I-------

1/71*i
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ONANUARY120OO BE PARTOF YOUR--

OU r first editions of the new millennium will serve as an exciting
"time capsule" featuring messages like the ones you see here.

Here is your opportunity to mark the turn of the century with a
message about the future or a last loving look at the the past!

Be part of this very special edition of your hometown Observer with
a picture and message about your family, your service organization, your
place of worship... the list is endless. Perhaps you had a significant
anniversary, a special event, or another important milestone in your lives
during the past century. Here's your opponunity to record it for your
friends, family, neighbors and business associates!

These special messages will appear on the pages of the January lst
edition of your hometown Observer on january 1,2000 and you can
deposit the entire issue in your own time
capsule, so that when you look at it again
in the years to come, you'll enjoy
remembering or telling your
grandchildren what was going on in your
hometown!

Here's all you do to be part of our
Hometown History pages:

1

The Hammer*eads hail the

new mulennium and

remzner

March 16, 1999.

ind Ken in Paris

Tay your dreams
ime true inme Max,

"All Star Champion'Ieu, millennium!
Left Outfielder, 

Canton Little League

Swinging into dill

41

A

4

the form -

nd send it

1. Fill in the information requested on millennium and batting
below.

2000!
2. Clip one of the sample ads below ai

with your message and photo -------------------------
3. Enclose one photo, no larger than 8"%10" per 0 Please include the enclosed message and photo on

message. (/f you wist; ptloto returned please I Dihe (01]Set-lier Holne'rown History pages!
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope) i (PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY)

4. Compose your message of 25 words or less. •
I NAMF

5. Tell us in which Observer newspaper you  ADDRESS·
would like your message to appear.

 CITY 7lp

6. Include your check for $30, $60, or $90 for your
1 DAYTIME PHONE WITH AREA COOF

message, made
 NAME OF GROUP

payable to: "The Observer & Eccentric
 or NAMES OF PEOPLE IN PHOTONewspapers"

7. Mail to: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150-  1 would like my message MY HOMETOWN HISTORY MESSAGE:
Attention: Hometown History  to appear in (check one)

8. Questions? Call Jane Garner (734) 953-2235 , Livonia Observer
Plymouth Observer

Redford Observer

Canton Observer

r Westland Observer

1 Garden City Observer
1 Farmington Observer

hoto here

SAMPLE #1-Actual Size-4'4" wide x 2" deep
r

r

hoto here

hoto here
Your p

f

6

SAMPLE # 2-Actual Size-49." wide x 4" deep

SAMPLE 003-Actual Size--49 wide x 6" deep

--

<A 4

1..- 1

m-4 P

eD

imli

= 033 =-cneamm

M£ ' : I.

, ; 1

l

1

»Mt"-

0--------
-7 - -

------
r

4

........

'4,#* litle i f I Ill . li'"I'<NE'.2 0124*litiabilialtifiggli€<it

1 0 61.
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Travis from page B 1

mir Stivenion teammate Jean-
nette Stojcevaki, a DePaul (Ill.)
University ienior who finished
13th thia fall in the Conference
USA meet. Travis also completed
weekly progre,i cards and send
them back to her coach.

We oaw glimpses of Kelly's
ability at the end of the spring,
and then it wal kind of unfortu-
nate because then the season
ran out," Hall •aid. -Ihe reason
she improved i• the consiatency
of her training at a high level,
day-in and day-out, every week.

The mileage and the pace got
faster each day.»

Hall also believes Travis has

the will to oucceed.

=It's hard to push every day,
but Kelly wanted to do better,"
he said. You have to make the
commitment before you do it and
she kind of bought into the train-
ing program. She bought into the
whole package.
«You could see ake did her

work over the summer because
when she came back to school

she waa fit and ready to go."

The NCAA meet in Blooming-
ton could have been overwhelm-

ing experience for the UNC-
Charlotte sophomore, but *he
hung tough against a quality
field of 260 runners.

It was really scary when I got
there, it was a big shock because
there were so many fans and so
many people," Travis said.
'It was very competitive. I just
tried to focus in on the people
from my region. I got bumped
around the first mile, so I just
kept my handsd out. Everybody

w. fighting for pomtion becau-
it w- 00 clole:

Becoming an All-America ia a
big sacrifice, but Travis i, will-
ing to pay the price.

You have a •et •chedule, you
run twice a day, go to clau, than
you have go home and do your
homework, and then get to bed
early," she said. <But I guess I'm
never satisfied, that's what
ke,pitne in the sport."

Travis plans to mAjor in com-
munication• and obtain an
minor in social work. She also

doe. volunteer work, coordinat-
ing a campu, organisation I#
advocating educational liter.cy.

Travi, spent the Thankigiving
week at home before returning
to Khool She im under ordiri t•
take two week, oN.

For now. Travis i• breathing
eaaier. Then it'o on to the indoor
track Ieamon

"Track season we do a lot more
speed, so it affects my uthma a
little more, but I'll just deal with
that,' Travis said.

THE 2 DAYS 0 O LY!

Sat i Pday
AUTHORITY

as: I •ayAlways priced right.
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Whalers win 2
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1999 Not val,d on pnoi 1999 Not ialld on pror

purchases Or ga l Exp,res Sundly No, 28 1999 1 1 -- Dulchases of Odl ,

OR cerl,flcates Offer good on . . - In qi" RK#od,se .
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The Plymouth Whalen inched
closer to the .500 mark in the

Ontario Hockey League with a 2-
1 victory Thanksgiving night
over the host Brampton Battal-
ion behind Tomas Kurka's game-
Winning goal in the final period.

Shaun Fisher and Randy
Fitzgerald drew assists on
Kurka's goal, his 1 lth of the Bea-
son, as the Whalers improved to
11-12-3 in the OHL and earned

their third straight road victory.
Goaltender Rob Zepp, who

gave up a second-period goal to
Lukas Havel Chia 13th), made 19
laves to preserve the victory
before 1,761 fans in Brampton.

The Battalion lead the Mid-
west Division of the OHL at 13-
27-4.

: On Wednesday, the Whalen
lurned back the homt Owen
Bound Plater, at the Bayihore,
4-2, as Justin Williams had a
*oal and auit for the winneri.
1 Kurka, Stephen Weii, and
:Erie Gooldy al,0 scored for the
Minneri.
, The lo- dropped Owen Sound
10 8-13·1 in the OHL.
51 The Whalen al,o have to looe
fbackup goaltender Aaron Mot-
»r, who hao repoledly len the
0,•m kr un•cined rea,on,0

: '. Th• Whaler, have re,lacld
2*'/0. *th, mder with ,mer

i *-8'*01*4 *0010•adir Bill
7- fat b.'14• the Whaled rol-
3•, to 11 D.Uoit.ami pt*yer.

ON PURCHASES OF 175 OR MORE

4
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Ronnog n•A,J nogg
--$139

I PROFORM U IRONS
•3 U T.odmiN I
Disploy, speed, lime, diskince,total
colories and fal calories burned,3%-10%inding-,OMPHWAfor 199°
«]Sy *loroge 0*3.

*.33:lt,

CONVERSE

Men: Cht.k Aulh'* =

i QilirtiwIPit Ic n '111, ...11,1,11.* te:{f¥.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Give thanks

by helping
others

0
ver nine years of covering the
arts for the Observer & Eccen-

tric Newspapers, I've had the
opportunity to meet many giving
artists and everyday people who've
been an inspiration to me

I'm grateful to have shared, for
however brief a time, in their work to

help homeless people, survivors of
domestic violence, and people going
through trying circumstances.

They shy away from recognition for
their good deeds. If not for writing
stories about various benefits, I prob-
ably never would have known of their
contributions:Due to the lack space, I
can only mention a few but maybe
they'll inspire you as much as they
have me.

nvo «heroes" who give consistently
to causes are watercolorist IAuis Red-

stone and Redford sculptor Sergio
DeGiusti, whose 9-foot bronze sculp-
ture was recently installed in front of
the new Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Plaza in downtown Detroit. Grateful
for accomplishmenta in their respec-
tive fields, they believe in giving back
to the community. Whenever asked,
Red,tone donates his vibrant abstract

painting: to auctions for nonprofit,
such u Very Special Arts, which pro-
video programs in music, drama and
the visual arts for persona with dia-
abilitiee. The 96-year old Redstone,
whose architectural firm was in Livo-

nia for many years, and his wife Ruth,
have set up scholarships at the Uni-
versity of Michigan's School of Art
and Architecture. They leave a legacy
that willlast longer than the Michael
A. Berly International Terminal,
Louis designed at Detroit Metropoli-

 tan Airport.
__ -DeGiusti donateg

( 734) 522-5077 .
his wall reliefs

and a portion of

(313) 831-3777
the proceeds from
sales of his work

at an annual auc-
(734)416-1111

tion held in Oak-

land County. That
auction assists the troubled children
and families at the St. Vincent and

Sarah Fisher Center in Farmington
Hills. It's just one ofthe benefits
DeGiuatigives to and in turn touches
many people.

Filling empty bowls
Sandra Shemanske's enthugiasm

for Pewabic Potterfs annual Empty
Bowls effort to help feed hungry peo-
ple is catchy. I met "Sandy" when I
wrote about the annual effort by pot-
tery artists to craft bowls for the ben-
efit. Money from the sales of soup and
bowls help stock the shelves at Glean-
ers Food Bank.

COTS
Then here are the artists, includ-

ing Carloo Dias (chairman of the pho-
tography department at Center for
Creative Studie, and a former Livo-
nia resident) and celebrities who

painted malke for COTS (Coalition on
Thmporary Shelter) ™askorAide»
auction. The event railed nearly
0100,000 k. homel- people in April.
Birmingham residents Dr. Robert
Hi¤ina, who i Iurgical director of
thoricic triniplants at Henry Ford
Ho,pital, and his wife, Molly, chaired
the dolt with Beth McKeown. COTS

holp, homet- people help them-
Ilve, by providing shelte, meali,
dothing and compreheadve life.man-
agement *arit- The bmelt auction
011 be Baturday, March 18, at the
Ditrolt Yacht Club. For tickete, call
(313) 881-8777.

Ae with all nonpront. CMS could
Ittak- a lotof
ortdmon than 300
4 50.000 emeriency
a Yier. COTS hu to
*Ile*dqdge toiack
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BY LINDA ANNCHOMIN
.rAil W.=
lehomin,1 .net

A blanket of clay dust covers the
work surfaces and wheels at the Vil-

lage Potters Guild in Mymouth, but
not for long. Come Dec. 2-4 those
same tables and several shelving
units will be Alled with bowls,
vaies, fountains, wall relief orna-
menu, and an array of functional
and decorative art.

If you're looking for a one-of-a-
kind work thatlays the recipient ia
*pecial, several galleries and non-
profit art organizations offer every-
thing *om jewelry to decorative
objects for the home. Table top foun-
tain, remain popular with buyers,
according to Annette Horn at Native

ANIMAL ART

1 4*:.,1.4 $:*2 f
1 ·:,lk.§t,VNf#659.·'- ' "

ART
MAKE

G1
West in Plymouth and Rutl
one of 20 Guild members cr

reasonably priced ceramic p
holiday giving.

'Everybod» creativity is
ent,"said Price, who's been

in clay for nine years. A cha
member of the Guild, she 81
ceramics at Schoolcraft Col

Livonia. "There's quite an a
variation for gift:8." .

Price began hand buildin
works eight months ago aft
surgery on her hand for car
nel syndrome left her unab
work on the wheel. Now aft

ing, cutting and rolling clay
forms bowls, platters and v,
imprint of an evergreen bot
texture to a largi bowl she

rarm, ana ner ori

-1

.

TNO RKS
THOUGHTFUL

IFTS
1 Price, as art for dining room or coffee
·eaung tables. Price likes to work big.
Norks for Spriga.of holly accent a turkey plat-

ten

i differ- "You can use any materials that
working are interesting," said Price. •
Arter The shelves in the kiln room are
.udied filled with works waiting to be fired.
lege in Shards of glass placed on the bot-
rray in toms of Price's nuted bowls will

soon melt into abstract patterns.
g her This is just one of the techniques
er the Plymouth potter uses. Glazing
pal tun- then scraping surfaces allows the
le to

natural clay to show through sculp-
er wedg- tural floor vases. Access to chemi-
;she
aBes. An

cals meang Price's colors are as var-

igh adds ied as the forms. A square serving
refers to Pleakeee .74 02

orner m oeagie rle/" 'ee ry/IM-1/.

-ra-i.in -v Dai, 1721,1-ae

1

Arti st paints'purrfect' portraits
BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN puppy who didn't want to sit 81

to have its photograph take
tchomiaohome©-m.Det Dumm uses photographs as ref

Kristine Dumm admits it's ence for the paintings and dra

unuoual for a pet portrait artist ingB.

not to have at least one dog or cat. U'm always armed with r
, After all, the Redford artist ape- camera.- Raid DummAHe was ji

cialize• in watercolor paintings f) a farm rat I tried to catch in diffl
and drawinE' of animals. ent poses.

It'§ apparent by listening to IA black and white watereolor

Dumm ipeak about dogs, cats, that we have a hoump and our gon ed after a vintage Repia-toned pl
a httle girl and her dog waR cre

horiei, and iguanas. the love for is past the tail-pulling age, we tograph. Dumm Hearched for tthe i• there. She juit ha•n't had hope to get a puppy in spring "th. opportunity to expre- it. photograph for several yea

tur only pet i• a goldfish I won
Dumm'® sensitive portrayals of before creating thia dramatic P

et a church fe,tival' said Dumm. animal, include a horse and colt trait
at Maybury State Park, a kitten -People didn't seem to haWe lived in apartment mo we lounling in a bowl at Upland Hillacouldn't have an animal. But now         _-/ L._ L.....L..•- L.--1- .....8 -8

Ehe ®bseruer
1//t

Travel

page L S.non C

4 t - i- -

. »65

At let Ruth Price

hand-builds a Buted
bowl for the Holiday
Art Sale at Village
Fbtters Guild in Ply-
mouth.

Lower left: These

works by Ruth Price
are available for holi-
day gift giving.
Above: Don Schneider

used his lamp-work-
ing 8kills to create
these glass ornaments
Below: Native West

offers jewelry such as
this inlay necklace at
its Holiday Art &
Jewelry Festiual.

'91!dal„ Shows

IVNS,lo Iaor, 0-

6-9 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 2.
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday-

Saturday. Dec. 3-4. at 340
N. Main St., Suite G-4

behind Jack Dunleavy's Grill. -

Plymouth ( 734) 207-8807.
INat#W-

3-9 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 2.

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday,

Dec. 3. until 7 p.m. Satur-
day. Dec. 4, and until 5 pm.
Sunday. Dec. 5. at 863 W.
Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.
1 734) 455-8838.

I TI.Art ed-/St'"1,0

Noon to 6 p.m. Monday-Fri-

day, Dec. 6-10, ac d noon to

2 p.m. Saturday, I ec. 11, at
29948 Ford Road •n Sherl

dan Square, Gard, ·, City.

( 734) 5114044

. 1.list-tal. 1.0.8

Noon to 5 p.m. Su Iday, Nov.
28. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday-Friday through Fri-
day, Dec. 24, at 875 York -
St.,Plymouth. ( 734) 459
6419.

till

n

pr-

W-

ny

lat

er-

of

at- Pet portralture: Kristine
10

he Dummts watercolor por-
rs trait< Oscar" (above) and
ar- "TafF (at left). are on dis-

play at Backdoor Friends
ve Cat Shoppe in Farmington
Cg Hills.
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....... a *piral of clay to
h•11 di'"Ilib:

-hotl like about the Guild i•
the camaraderie,- said Price.

/You ./hd pick their brains.
Tou lown n much from other

..0* 1-h penon de--mt .
thing hotaltic and pal„es it on
like the vaterfalli and foun-
t.1- hula Fulker,on came up
With the idea to create water

huntain, and taught everyone
d. th.pr- I

Wa- will Ioon drip from the
maple le--decorating Fulker-
1011'1 tall cylindrical fountain.
It'* hard to believe she's only
been working in clay for five

'People love the soothing
,ound and the pl-ure of watch-
ing the water 11, uid Fulker-

Na-e ¥-t

Art works for the wall, in
addition to lountains, are selling
like hotcake. at Native West,"
maid co-owner Annette Horn.

"People haven lot of wall to fill. I
like to tell people when you're

.......1.....0

.....0 4 It

.I-/81'8 'll

yoll-ed to-••••d
'09.0,1 *al

Annette Horn

co-owner, Native West

buying,omething for your home,
buy it because you love it,
because that's what you need to
surround yourself with:

John Running does rubbings
from the petroglyphs in caves in
the Southwest then turns them

into rock forms called frags.» A
running buffalo triptych i one of
the scenes depicted in the sand
and resin work.

"The running buffalo has been
very popular," said Horn. «This

i. what you would - out W-t.
John mak-iketches Am actu-

al ,#90'01•.
All of Nativi Weit'I wall art

including Fred Baid, iun and
roadrunner metal sculptures,
will beavailable at the /114,
10th annual Art & Jewel!, Fem-
tival Deq, 2-6. Indian trader
Jonathan Cox ef Albuquerque
will exhibit a variety of silver
and gold, turquoise, lapi.,
amber, opal and othir aimi.p„.
cious stone, in the jewel!, trunk
show.

Jonathan bring• mach a hup
selection of the Native American

jewelry hom a fow dollars to a
few thou,and dollare," said
Horn. *Opal hu really ak,rock-
ewd u kr u • 02,3, P-Pli 81'
wanting. People ar•' ab•olutely
wilQI about it. It ha• an irides-
cence. Some of tho opall arelab-
oratory grown,o thefre more
durable and le,0 expensive but
we alm have Aultralian opals.'

Some of the more unusual art-
work, at Native We,t are There-

sa Vail's black and white pow.
Vail fires the pots with horse

hair. Th•*ur#Ic- look like ram-

b rivers.
'Y-, there b the traditional

Native art but Native artiet. ai.
trying to find new way• of
exproising themielvia," eaid
Horn. "There'i glais vame•
etched with Native American

oubject, and candles painted
with the image•.»

The Art Gallery/Studio
Thi Garden City Fine Arts

4.ociation 1•ave, tradition
bihind u well whinit, annual
Hoad.,Art*-and S-take.
a walk on the wild .ide Dec. 6-11
at The Art Gallery/Studio in
Garden City.

Show chairman Greg Lock
pr.8- *the¥.nt,bethe
lait and the beot ofthe millenni-
um."

"It'. a New York Pop Art
thorne,» maid Locke, a Weitland
reddent. -rve encouraged people
to *p out and eVerimont with
their art,' aaid Locke, a West-
land resident who will exhibit
abitract and surreal painting:.
«We'll have theatrical lighting

for the show and artists will
dr- in black and white for the
opening reception (7 p.m. Mon.
day, Dic. 61.'

Wildlife artist Cal Kemp-
pain•n will judge the show,
awarding p:i- in thecategories
of wet and dry painting, and
three dimensional workB.

Norma Mcqueen has painted
an abstract work for the show. A
tumultuou. ocean of images
relate, the story of the Garden
City ruident's life. Her mother
Eva'i face, cotton balls symboliz-
ing her birth in the South, and
pet dop highlight the tale.

-I'he pavel of turmoil indicate

that Iometimes I feel like going
around in circles," said

McQuien. 9ted is anger and dis-
appointment but*the uplifted
waves ihow my positive atti-
tude.'

In addition to art works by
club members, The Art Gallery/
Studio exhibits paintings, orna-
ment„ and clay by Plymouth
potter Kathy Sandberg. Gary
Wilma'B vessels have a biblical
theme. A professor at Monroe

help? The number of organiza-
tiong seems endless. One of my
favorites is First Step, a nonprof-
it project on domestic and sexual
violence that helps women, chil-
dren and men rebuild their lives.

They cannot actept used clothing
because they don't have enough
storage space at their offices in
Plymouth and Taylor and their
shelter in Westland. They prefer
new sweatsuits and other wear-

ables because such clothing
increases the wearer's self

esteem. First Step's wish list
includes dishes, paper products

and linens hs well u 10- to 12-

inch cuddly teddy bears. Many of
the children at the Firit Step
shelter flee violence in their

homes with only the clothes on
their backs - the bears provide a
sense of security in a strange
setting.

JaNoah House
Audrey and Carl Mattson, two

special people I met in 1996,
need many of these same items
to continue their work. Audrey
gets tears in her eyes every time
the Livonia couple's Ja'Noah

House receives a bear, blanket or
socks for le-fortunate people.

Their rundown motor home is
on its last legs, but three times a
week they collect bread and bak-
ery goods donated by tbe Kroger
store at West Chicago and Tele-
graph and take it into the Cass
Corridor, Brightmoor area,
Brewster Projects, and West-
land's Norwayne neighborhood,
to name a few.

This Thanksgiving, the

Mattsons fed 150 homeless and

lower-income folks from their

motor home. Audrey's already

started her Christmas shopping.
During their trips to distribute
bread and other food items, the
Mattsons visit rundown hotels

and projects in search of little
boys and girls who will not have
much of a holiday. They have
more than 150 children to buy
clothing, dolls and baseballs for.
The Mattsons would like to have

a building to sort the used eloth-
ing and other goods they collect
but for now they make do.

You make a commitment and

you can't quit," said Audrey. "I'm
so thankful for people who give

Community College, Wilson also
creates a vale with an abstract
landscape. Bob Sheridan craft, a
variety of cera,mics and clay
sculpture. Clay make• a great
gift and addi a decorator's touch
to an environment, whether it'.
at home or the office.

York Street Glassworks S li

Plymouth glass artist Don FE

Schneider celebrate• the 20th --/..4

ANN Am
anniversary of York Street

Feature,

Glassworks Thankggiving week- by 50 M
end through Dec. 24 by offering hours &

10 percent off all vessels, paper- Farmers

weights, beads, earrings, orna- D•tioil,

ments, gazing globes, and glass BIRMING

objects in the gallery. His newest CENTER

works include beads that take on Weeken

a rust color after Schneider lamp 'Small V

works 24 karat gold onto cobalt through
DeSalle

blue glass. sale anc

Schneider is known interna- The fibe

tionally for his lamp-worked Dec. 2 t

beds, many with millefiore Thursda,

designB. Currelitly, the beads are Hours B

featured in an exhibit *Glas Pa 7 p.m.,1

prn. an{
Kroppen" in Denmark. His work

Decemb
travels to Tel Aviv and Helsinki

Birmingl
early next year. GALERIE

Scandin,

crafts 01

Expressions pompe ci Merrill. 1

GALLEIn

Visit 35

entertati

the rest of the year, crayons and
paint brushes for children,
linens, clothing, and baby food
keep the shelters running.

Pleaie take time to think

about how you could help, in
whatever small way. Something
u inexpen,ive aa a blanket or
plastic baby bottle could mean
the diNerence between someone

noundering in a sea pf despair or
swimming to shore. And you'll
feel gooddoing it.

Fird Step ·
How do you choose who to

to us so we can give to them. Friday, [

We've seen lives change. We've at(313)

had people say, 'we don't need a HUDSON

meal now. We're working.- Program

includir4

music b!
And that's what all of these

Detroit I

artists and everyday people are Dec. 3

about - helping others to help 833-790

themselves. Hopefully, they'll MEADOW

continue to inspire us all. WALK

View -Tt

If you haue an interesting idea hall's 25

for a story, call arts reporter Dec. 5 a

Linda Ann Chomin at {734) 953-
Brook H

3140.
2145 or send· e-mail to

NATIVE V
tchomin@oe. homecomm. net

The 10tl

their portraits taken with their
pets back then,» said Dumm.

As with any portrait, Dumm'8
1 goal im to paint a likeness of the

pet.

'When l'In working with
clients I let them supply photos,"
said Dumm. 9 need clear photos,
in focu* and the pet is in a nice
po-. The better the photograph
the better the painting.»

Dumm will demonstrate the

process of creating a pet portrait
from oketch to finished work

1 Saturday, Dec. 4, when she
paints the store cat at Backdoor
Friends Cat Shoppe in Farming-
ton Hills.

2300 Ratherstone Road
Auburn Hills. MI 48326

248-24-2222

Dec 25

PlymoutART BEAT

. Portraits -1- -- -

NOEL NI(

Dumm came up with the idea
to create pet portraits about five
years ago. After receiving an
associate's degree in graphic
design from Henry Ford Commu-
nity College, Dumm designed
print ads for local newspapers
and mail order catalogues, which
included horse related items, for
several years. Since deciding to
do the portraits, she's exhibited
at cat and dog shows. One of her
cat paintings i also on display
at Canterbury Tails, an animal-
theme gift shop in Lake Orion.

9 was looking for something to
use Iny artistic talents while
staying at home to start raising

lilli(In '1111('+

VE¥# I

a family," said Dumm, who
enjoys having her 3 1/2 year old
ion Austin watch her paint.

"What really draws me to
painting animals is you get real-
ly honest portraits. Theyre not
worried about their hair or how

they look."
Prices for Dumm's watercolors

portraits range from $80 for a
12-by-16-inch to $175 for-an 18-
by-24-inch. A 14-by-18-inch pen-
cil drawing is $100.

For more information about
Dumm's pet portraits, edit her at
(313) 541-7425.

 kish 
, Ckrlstmas ,
M Bazaar m
¥ Saturday. December 4 1909¥

10 a.m.-9 p.m.| Sunday. December 5,1999
12 Noon-5 p.m.
at the AOH Hall

24242 Grand River

( W of Telegraph )
I Holiday Crafts, Irish In

 Irtsh Cale#,dan. A

 Sweaters, TShiraJewelrY, China and Baked Goodl.
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stuff?

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooteraft,
Livonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

INAL DAYS

The weavings of Livonia resi-
dent Bob Owen will be displayed
through Tuesday, Nov. 30, in the
Michigan Weavers Guild exhibit
in the Fine Arts Gallery at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile.

The 82-year-old Owen started
weaving while recuperating from
a heart attack. His throws and
table runners have won awards

in shows at Alma College, the
Lansing Art Gallery, and North-
western Michigan University.
He uses three looms and a Com-

modore computer to work out his
designs before transferring them
to the loom. Handwoven and

Weavers magazines have pub-
'--ted articles on how to weave

towel, lace runner and
Iver's tote denigna.
'10/niARTS

'he Weatland Chamber of

nmerce presents an evening
ood, fun and entertainment 6
1. Tuesday, Nov. 30, at the
ilenic Cultural Center, 38315

Joy, between Wayne and New-
burgh, Westland.

Tickets are $20 advance, $25
at the door. Proceeds go the

Family Resource Center and the
Westland Chamber of Com-

merce. Call (734) 326-7222.

There will be music and art

provided by Wayne-Westland
students. Pick up a work of art
at the silent auction.

MINI CONCERTS

The Livonia Civic Chorus is

practicing for its free program 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at
Clarenceville High School's
Schmidt Auditorium in Livonia.

Hear them beforehand at 3

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at Green-
mead Hiatorical Village, New-
burgh south of Eight Mile; 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 6, at Wonderland
Mall, Plymouth Road and Mid-
dlebelt; 7 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 7.
at the tree-lightidg ceremony at
Livonia City Hall, Five Mile east
of Farmington Road, and the
Livonia Mall 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 14, at Livonia Mall, Seven ·
Mile and Middlebelt.

COEmION DEADI-E NEAR

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra is looking for contes-
tants for its Youth Competition
to·'be held in December at Evola
Music ofCanton.

Deadline for entry is Friday.
Dec. 10. In addition to orchestral

instruments, piano contestants
are also being sought. Winne'rs

ITRAM features

tainmentThe nation's only(traveling art
Dec. 411

museum on train returns with
Woodwa

the =Artistry of Space" 11 a.m. to SOUTHFI
6 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 4- SHOW

5, and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 1100 Student

N. Main, Ann Arbor. and sate

Admission is free, but dona- Gallerie.

tions are encouraged. Call (734) f Arts Acl
747-8300. 3 Wednes,

Gallerie
The exhibition features art- i

works from NASA and the :12=
National Air and Space Museum. : Village.

Peter Max, Robert Rauschenberg,
Norman Rockwell and Andy AU]

Warhol are represented. CJ

Children may make their own
artwork 1-5 p.m. 1n the Creation CAU FOI
Station art center in the NEW The Cre;

Center. Co-sponsored by the Ann ' artists ii

Arbor Art Center, the Creation show wr

Station offers children the and Evol

chance to paint ceramic tiles and Slides 01

create sandpaper prints for $1.
submitt €

by Decel

DANCE VIONE¥1ES Exhibit (

The Dearborn Ballet Theatre Center, ,

dances two mini-performances of (248)3.

CRAFTEF
"The Nutcracker" 6 p.m. and 8

-Season

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, at Won-
derland Mall. - Senior FChnstiar

The ballet company performs fts Dec.

with the Livonia Symphony j Southfie

Orchestra at 7 p.m. Saturday, i LIVONIA
Dec. 11, at Churchill High E Livonla )

?.School, 8900 Newburgh. . is holdin
Tickets are $15, $10 students ' season.

and children. Call (734) 421- , " 591-764
METROP

The a€jul

ing for n

sing blui

tunes. C

at Birne,

27000 E

MICHIGA

COMPET

A juried

Birmingl
deadline

mg $9.0
Cranbra

t

11%
M wei

Cm

off
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Got

Ill'll ./......70•lonvot.holdby/"It Vvbidave
I.wi"'ll Ul* Crol•NA" 10 mkv- -ay fo, a dw or
n<*tof,-tohopping. then pick you up when you're throughl
*-do. t/* 6®inour indoor pool,or whirlpool, enjoy a
---1 g-t-•--dwith a worlart in our fitness center, or

*MI,10:k Ilk in Ul Opicious comfort of your own Mo.foom
a** 14d1oD Mde* * suite with separate IMng room and

'DI,Om, 0,4 0,*plelillo*fr#er breakfast evenag b-rage
le<IM Alon W»bagower 100-ount ceupens oflenng
4**0Wn.0126.9*45*#4010=
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MAKIN CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314 f .1

ART

SHOVS &
FESTIVALS

ANN ARIOR ARTISANS MARKET
Features fine Nts and handmade crafts
by 50 Michigan artists. Regular muket
hours Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown. 315
Owlioil, A,wi Ailu.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

weekends of special holiday sales The
'Small Works' fine art sale runs
through Thursday, December 30 In the
DeSalle Community Gallery. The jewelry
sate and glass Sale ts Sunday. Nov. 28.
The fiber sele is Thursday to Saturday,
Dec. 2 to 4 and the pottery sale,s
Thursday to Saturday, Dec 9 to 11.
Hours are Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to
7 p.m., Friday and Saturday 9 a.m to 5
p.m. and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. in
December. 1516 South Cranbrook Road.
Birm,ngham. (248) 6440866

GALERIE DE BOICOURT
Scandinavian holiday decorations and
crafts on sale until Dec. 25- 251 E
Merrill. Birmingham. (248) 723-5680.

GALLERY CRAWL

Visit 35 gallenes,n Detroit featuring
entertainment and food. 5-3010 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3. Order ticket in advance
at (313)224 9500

HUDSON'S FIRST FRIDAYS
Programs and entertainment for aff ages
Including a performance of Indonesian
music by Gamelan Ensemble at the
Detroit Institute of Arts 6-9 p.m . Friday,
Dec. 3.5200 Woodward, Detroit. ( 313)
833-7900.

MEADOW BROOK HALL HOLIDAY
WALK

View -The French Collection- at the

hall's 29th annual walk through Sunday,
Dec. 5 at Oakland Univers,ty's Meadow
Brook Hall in Rochester t248) 370
3140.

NATIVE WEST

The 1Oth annuat art & jewelry festival ts
 Dec 25 at 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Plymouth. (734) 455-8838

NOEL NIGHT

The annual Detioit Cultural Center event
leatures caroling. gallery viewing, enter·
tainment and food. 6-10 p.m , Saturday.
Dec. 4 in Detroit's Cuttural Center
Woodward at Warren.

SOUTHFIELDUTHRUP HOLIDAY
SHOW

3 Student and faculty holiday art show
and sale at the Karen Anre Knight
Gallerie. Southneld-Lathrup High School

9 Arts Academy. Begins 7-8 p.m.
 Wednesday, Dec l through Dec. 17.
i Gallerie hours during sale are 7 7:30
1 P.m. and 2:10-2 30 pm weekdays of by

appointment. 19301 W. 12 Mile. Lathrup

d village. (248) 7467291,
3.* .

t, AUDITIONS &CJ A 1. I- F €) R

ARTISTS
Ji

CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Creative Arts Center is seeking
art,sts in all media for Its Januat, 2000
Show whose theme,5 '*Vistons of Peace

and Evolutipn for the ne<t Millennium.

Slides 0, photos and resume should be
submitted by Dec. 1. Selections made

by December 15. Send materials to.
Exhibit Coordinator. Creative Arts

Center. 47 Williams Street. Pont,ac

i 2481 3317849.

CRAFTERS WANTED
-Seasonal Sensations.- The annual

Senior f-air and Craft Show at Southfield

Christian School is seeking crafters for
its Dec. 4 show 28650 lahser Road.

Southfield. 1248) 357 3660. ext. 270.

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

1-tvonla Youth Phdharmonic of M,ch,gan
s holding auditions for the 1999 2000
season.tail Wend, Bernard at , 734,
591-7649 for an appointment

ETROPOLITAN SINGERS

rhe adult choir of m,red vo,ces :s look

ng for new sfngers. esoec,ally :Tien. to
:ing blues. pops. hit tunes and folk

unes. Choir meets 7 30 p.m Mondays

jt Birney Middle Schoot vocal room.
27000 Evergreen Road. Soutrf,eld

ICHIGAN FINE ARTS

IMPETITION

4 Jurled exhibit prese,nted by the

3irmingham Bloonifield Art Center Sl,de

leadllne is January 3, C Abl' priNs tt,td|

ng $9,000 -11 he awa,(led 1516 S
Cranbiook, B,frn,ng'}dm 1 248 644
)866

CLASSES

!T CLASSES

) & M studios offer. f.fir de , 1,)%315 for

Ireschooler :hrough adult Ciasse• 'seld
it three locations. 8691 N li'try Roarl.

'anton, 46000 Summit Park,av.
'ant on. 525 far nier Pli'„iotith f 7 342

1533710

EATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

NTIAC

Vinter 2000 classes far ch,(dren

hrough adtilts in fine AA, c,3"11)uter
lesign and must< begin )an 15 47

Alliams Street Fees val, pe, c rae, and

1,m,led nurnbe, of w t,wme%4 <re

vallable based 0,1 ? r,ari€.11 :"red , 248

337849

TROIT BAUET

lasses in child and ,](1,111 C <a<.ical bal

*t.tap. and aZ Adult t-,1,"ne". wei

ome CIa<9es offer¢•d at ttle Elett,
Dhniton Dance Stud,o n ; aff,ling, Of)
1115 at Folsom and Nine M In Rnad
248) 474 3174

ENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
11 levels of c:asse; for 'r, ·eaf,linar ,ind
fofe!;slonal sti,dent, 1,4- tuding modern
allet. poi,11* MP and ia,i, 40, i,tililter,
ges 3 and ol<le, 1541 W Hal"'lf, Al,Mj
91*een Ciook s aril L,ver,43,5 ,(>atjs

ocheste, 11,11§ 2481 852·5850

VISH COMMUNITY CENTER
dull 81 1 c la,;ses /&'e 9, 9,),1 Wed and
i' fion, 9 9 m n,w,rl VI,InkA„.n#

1 ' te

C

Stud-t wonc The Michigan Student FUrnitunTFunetional Art Desgn
Competition opens A·iday, Dec 3, in coigunction with the Jbntiac Gallecy
Crawl at Gallery: Functionart, 21 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac
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classes take place Mon. Fri. 4 9 a.m
15110 West Ten Mile Road, Oak Park.
( 248) 967-4030.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical bat.
let program. 9:30 a.m. Monday-F,iday:
intermediate level, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. 5526
W. Drake, West Bloomfield. ( 248) 932-
8699.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all ages
and skill level Classes meet weekly.
32832 Merntt Drive. Westland. (734)
422 1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages at
the center, 774 N. Sheldon Road. live
model session 9.30 a.m.4000. every

third Tuesday of thi month. (734) 416·
4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurative draw
,ng and painting. workshops,n bat,1,
and watercolor monotypes. at the
Jefferson Center. Room 16.9501 Henry
Ruff, Lwoma- I 734j 4559517

CONCERTS

AMAHL & THE NIGHT VISITORS
The holiday treasure is 7-30 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 30 at the Macomb Center
for the Performing Arts. 44575
Gar field. Clinton Two (8101 286 2222

BRUNCH WITH BACH

The Don Walden Ensemble performs at
11:30 a.m., Sunday. Dec. 5 at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200
Woodward Ave . Detroit. (313) 833
7900

JUDY COLLINS
Performs a Christmas concert at 8 p.m.
Friday. Dec. 3at the Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts. 44575 Garfield,
Chnion Twp (81(h 286-2222

CHRISTMAS WITH MANTOVANI
Conducts a Christmas show at 7-30

p m Thursdav. Dec 2 at the Macomb
Center for'the Performing Arts. 44575
Ga,flee. Chnion Twp. 1810) 286 2222

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

The c lass,c play ts 3 and 8 p.,41.
Saturday. Dec 4 at the Macon,5 Center
fo, the Performing Arts 44575
Garfield. C'inton rwo. <8101 286-2222

DANCE CONCERT

Rant and Rage New Dance from Irish
Paintings 8 p fn , Friday and Saturdap.
Dec 3&4 U ofM Dance Dept . 1310
Umve,5,4 Cl . Ann Ail)01 1 7341763
5460

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS &
STRINGS

Holiday Bidsh. 3 pm Sunday. Dec. 5 m
Grosse Pointe Memorial Chucch 4 2483
362 9DCW

DETROIT LUTHERAN SINGERS
Hallef,jah- c.}in,ti, 3 30 ana 7 p m

Stindap. Dec 6 at the Historic Trinity
Lit„fran Church, 1345 Gultiot Ave
Det 1 1 + 248, 988 0604

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Hene¢11 c Bricert for the Rosa and

Rai'non,1 Prlik. Ing.,tute fo, Self deve'
op,Bent. 7 1, n, St,nrlaY. No, 28

41,8-4 iewels fri- Ine Ba,rogue era 8
0 In . T 4.rsda·*. Det 2 And 10 45 a. r" &
A p 1,1 F r id av, Det .4. Mess,ah. 3 p m
9.11 1,(1.i, and St,nd,iv. Dec .4 5.

Orche,lia H#,11. Detioit 4 31 .b 576
5111

FORT STREET CHORALE

. Per forrnarwo r of f he Mes·sial, / 30 0 m

Saturday Dec 4 Aric' 3 p m . Sunday ,
Det 5 at Foit Street Prest>,ter,an
Chuccti. 6.11 W fort St , Det coit 1.11 31
4614 5.3 3

MANDEL'S MESSIAH
The UMS Choral Urtion Derf<,r,¥14 Apm.
5.,tu/dav. Dec 4 and 2 p m Sunday
Ort 5 at Hill A,KI,torium. 825 North

U. ve,5,ty Ave Anri Arboi · 7 34 764

HARLEM NUTCRACKER

Deremne, pe, foimances R D m
Wedne,05. Ibc 1.2 pm 111:,r;*ta

Der 2. RD m Fridny Dec .4.2 44
p m Sal urrlay. Dec 4 and 1 & 7 pm

Sunday. Dec. 5 at Del,0,1 Doria Hnuae.
1526 Bfoadway. Ormid 4 7141 764
2538

HOUDAY FLUTES WITH ERVIN
MONROE

3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 5 at First United
Methodist Church. 22331 Woodward,
Femdele. (248) 546-2503

IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE

The heartwarming play is a 7.30 p.m
Monday, Nov. 29 at the Macomb Center
for the Perfouning Arts, 44575
Garneld, Clinton Twp. (810) 286-2222.

NUTCRACKER

Michigan Classic Ballet of Bloomfield
Hills performs this holiday classic at 11
a.m. and 3:30 Am. or. Saturday, Dec. 4
at Mercy Auditorium. Farmington Hills.
( 248) 334-6964.

MADISON CHORALE

Two holiday cabaret concerts 7:30
p.m., Frldly, Dec. 3 and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuenday, Dec. 7 at Wilkinson Middle
School. 26524 John R., Mad}son
Heights. (248) 879-7444

MUSIC AT KIRK IN THE HILLS
Annum Advent choral concert 8 pm

Sunday. Dec 5. 1340 West Long Lake
Bloomfield Hills (2481 6262515.

NAVIDAD FLAMENCA

A Gyps, Crvistmas Hol,dak *s at 1230
and 7:30 p.m. on Wednekday. Dec 1
the Macomb Center for the Performeng
Arts. 44575 Garfield. Ctinton T*p.
l 810} 286-2222

THE NUTCRACKER

3:30 p.m Saturday & Sunday, Dec 11
12. featuring local dancers from tri-
c ounty area. and New York City battet
soloist Arch Higgins. Presented by the
Contemporary Civic Ballet at Kimball
High School Auditorium. east Of Crooks,
north of 13 Mile Road. Royal Oak.
Tickets $12/adults: $8/seniors & stu
dents {248) 641-9063

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE CHOIR

Performance of a traditional holiday pro
gram 7:30 9.m.. Saturday. Dec. 4 at the
Cathedral Church of St. Paulin Detro,t,
4800 Woodward between Warren and -

Hancock. (248) 349-8175

SOUTHFIELD PUBUC LIBRARY

-An Afternoon of Music' featuring
hare),st On,ta Sanders from 24 p.m

Sunday. Dec. 5. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfieed. 4248 1 9480470

TIS THE SEASON

A hohday concert at 3pm Sundap
Dec. 5 et Lutheran Church of he

Redeemer. 1800 W. Maple.

Birmingham. (248} 4744997

PETER YARROW AND DAUGHTER

Peter Yarrow of Peter Paul ana Mar,
and Bethany Ya,fow al a Charukah con

cert 8gm Saturday. Dec 481 Temple
Emanu El For ,nformation call the
Jew·sh Communit¥ Center ar '248 661
1000.

YIDDLE WITH A FIDDLE
A V idd,Sh riu%,ca· by notea Arne,tar'
compose, Abraham Eusrein At 2 and 8

p m Sundah. Dec 5 :n Mouis Adle, Hal:
al Shaarev Zede ,n Southf®d

Countdown: 'A D-ibute to

Time." a group exhibit.
runs through Der. 20 at
the Arnold Klein Gallery,
327872 Woodward
Avenue, (248) 647-7709.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
The Harlem Nutcracker. 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 28 at the Detroit Opera House.
1526 Broadway. Detroit. 1 800-221
1229.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR

Performs at 7:30 p.m Sunday. Nop. 28
at the Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield.
Clinton Twp. (810) 286-2222.

NIGHT AT THE OPERA

Enjoy arias from pOPUlar operas per
formed by Aaron Caruso. accompanied
by Tony Dannon. 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 1 at la Bistecca Italian Grille.
39405 Plymouth Road at Eckles
between Newburgh and Haggerty. { 734)
254-0400

DANCE

OAKLAND DANCE THEATRE
Dancecapes, a concert of modern dance
at 8pm Thursday through Saturday.

, Dec 2-4 Varner Studio Theat re
Rochester. 1248,370-2030

EVENTS

GREENMEAD CHRISTMAS WALK
Seven homes and the Hill House at
Greenmead will be decorated for the

holidays and open for viewing from 10
a m. to 5 p m. on Saturday. Dec. 4 at
Greenmeaa, tocated at Newburgh ana
Eight M,le Roads. i734) 425-4855

HOUDAY GALA DINNERS

A holiday celebration to benefit Oakland
University's Meadew Brook Hal,6.30
pm.,Thursday·Saturday. Dec 24
i 248) 3703140

FOR KIDS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-
ENCE

Spec·91 Planetanum P,ng,ams Sunday,
Nok 28 including Young Sta·gazers Skh
Journey. Mi,lenrnum Sk<, Show Hot,da,
Lasers and Lase, Sw,ng CaN for t,rltes
at 1+877·GO-CRANBrook 1221 N
Woodward. Bloomfield Hips

FlINT YOUTH THEATRE

-The Chicago Gypsies 7 30 c n·.. Dec
211 at Bower Theater. Flint 1 888

8CENTER.

WHISTLE STOP PLAYERS

The Ptkniouth Cornman,t, A'ts Counal
presents e chld,en s theater group in
'lang Brinker and the Bird s Ch,5,mas
Cafol, 7 0 m.. Dec 3.2& 7 D-m Del 4

anc 2pm  Dec 5 at 774 N Sheloon

pt,rrolit hi 734, 416 4ART !

LECTURES

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
E Ja,ne Heumann Go"an fof •,le, ik·'1"R '
director 00 Crant,rook Irs*.•tite of

Se·ence n,!' p,eser·t a •('..ure * 3£4 pri 1
Weanes<!a; Dec 1 et C,ant,rot-* Afl ;
M.,seurn 1 2 7 1 N '1• :4,1* ar /1 
Bloonifield H,i,4 il'48 tilt>3161

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-
ENCE

Th,<Augh jar, 2 T.,rtlute,ir L dric!9 dres

Tne Nato'al Fo're, Thil: Shilt» M.

Wond 1221 N W.·,4.a.: B·op·„f,/4, 1

Hdis 1 87'GOCAANG,ock

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Tif{,14, lar, 9 -M•,Ap ,5, a -a·r h<lab '

A Gli•nD•.e *nto Ihe Clepearch ld'FA' i 9 '
raff• book colled,jr. at 5200 Wood• ard ,
Abe Detvoit ,.31 1, 83,3 7900 i

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 -Gt"ng VI,P,1
M,crugan Cavalry ,n Ind,art Wa,4 60
Watt les, Troy i,248, 524 1570

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

T hiough Jar 2 -t e.a<le th, 141, /.r
l,f, ana Weis of Me En,vaved A *ran I
Arnerican Pot», Dave• 1,5-3 i MA're,
Detroit 313· 494 5800 t

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Threugh tan 2 Wh,•n Timp Regan 10 1
Rant and Rn«e Figuralve ra,rt ''M 'F"n, 1
9*Mgtyprf i,·7 1·rtare 4,?C *VE I

State, Ann Arbo, (734) 7640395

GALLE R Y
EXHIBIT-

loPMN ING.,_
ARIANA eALLE#

Opens Satu,day, Doc 4 - Feltz N-n<loF
dad! featuril doodad. for holidays
through Jan. 1.119 South Ma,n. Royd
Oak ( 248) 946-8810.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEN.
GALLERY

Opens Thufsday, Dec. 2 - Thi Mot,Itlin
of the Lorct. Scale Models of Jerusalem
Temples through Jan 27.6600 Wet
Maple. West Bloomneld. { 248) 661
7641.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Opens Friday. Dec. 3 -An exhib,1 4 the
Chaldeart Amencan Association of Fine
Arts through Dec. 30.47 Willl=ns
St,eet (248) 333-7849

ELAINE JACOI GALLERY

Opens Thursday, Doc. 2 - Misbeheving!
Works from the studio of Sandy
Skoglund through Feb. 4.480 W

Hancock. Detroit. (313) 993-7813

GALLERY: FUNCTIONART

Opens Friday, Dec. 3 in cor,unction with
the Pontlac Gallery Crawl - M,ch,gan
Student Furniture/Functional Art Oes,in
Competition More than 30 works by
area students will be on display through
Saturday. Dec. 18.21 N Satinaw St.
Poritiac.

GALERIE BLU

Opens Friday, Dec. 3- Works by Lenore
Gimpert through lan 4. Opening recep-
tion 710 pm. Friday. Dec. 3. 7 North
Saginaw. Pont,ac. (248) 454-7797

HABATAT GALLERIES
Opens Friday. Dec. 3 - new *ork by
Kreg Kallenberger through Dee. 31 7
North Saginaw. Pontiac. ( 248) 333-
2060.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
Opens Friday. De{ 3 - Audrey Harkins
watercolors through Dec. 30 in the Fine
Arts Gallery. Opens Saturda>, Dec. 4 -
Bob Roderick LGB trains through Dec
29 in the exhibition cases. Livonia Civic
Center Library. 32777 Five Mile Road.
Livonia ( 734) 4662490

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL

Opens Wedhesday. Dec 1 - 'Spirit
Earth.- recent watercolors of Todd

Marsee through Jan. 26.774 N.
Sheldon. Plymouth. C 7341 416-4ART

SISSON GALLERY

Through Jan. 14 - -Unconformit<
Artwork by Jeanne Bieri and Teresa
Petersen. Henry Ford Community
College. 5101 Evergreen. Dearborn
313* 8456490

SOUTHFIELD PUBUC LIBRARY

Opens Wednesda, Dec 1 - Bo, 9 Hore

Girls Hope O' Det•oil A 'rabe,1-g
Photogiaon, e•.h,C,•t 'Mroug' Dec 15
26000 Evergreen Road Sout':fle c:

i 2248 9480470
UZELAC GALLERY

ODer S F,:aa#. Dec .3 .n Con,Uncttor: v,.1,1
the Pon>ac Galle·, Crav,· - pairn' 165
b¥ 19!tchae: Rollins from his -Trc•er

series- presented th Galier.

FuncrionA,t m Upe#ae Galler y A,!,st
receotion 7 10 B.m Fr,da, De< 3.
Oakland A,ts Buitdtre. 7 N. Sag,naw
? 248' 957 2357.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY
Ovens T.esday. Nov. 30 Sh,fle, C·ane
Gamher -Small Works' through Jer 8
Open,ng 'ecept,or 24 0 m Sur'cla,
Dec. 5 215 E Wask.ngtort An, Aft,of
6734, 7612287

WOODS GALLERY

Opers Satoraa> Dec 4 -ne Pieir A·,
Soc,er.; A':Ists :hroug" Jan 13
OOer,rg rpc ert,on :Ca „ 2 c.

Sarufca, Dec 4 26415 Scot a

Hum·r ngtor, Woo,ls :248' €439'20

G A I - L E It Y
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ARIANA GAUERY

Trvoug•· 13,1 1 'Let There De t.,Ent ,
1 19 S Ma,r St 9111-a' CIA• 248 546
8810

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY
T'vel,ilt, Decl ; ·The V'C"far
F "en,1. 04 Photi·•¢.ip., Arn 'al
Me···N•·04· E , /,n,t or Vel·,1 g Ar
L+'af, *r vp•$6 ..·, V : Bigan Dea,be·r

.i ·-·pu•, 49,2,1 i •i,·K'ei' C}f:6)·t,orf
I : 3 59,1 44'k-

CARY GALLERY

"·10·42 2,4,< 74 B·. /.A •11·r,% 4 ti, i a 
Haital, 0 2*· 0. a,/' 01 49'K ...t•, . I·,b• 1

45:65+ 1
GALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

Dch / 1," 74.• ad

&.146 /#·te' 192('

3 . 3 Q·! . ')4'.h

GALERIA BIEGAS

444' OV 1 13••41• li '' 5.'·JR'- •
·-vt me:1 7, ri· · Pi}· h·' 2 „•.re w .e

[4,1 ·: 1 4 1 - 012 1, 43)4

GALERIE BLU

Atee' f.' 1

Quk M *MAN' 7,-44 M
/· I.• ·il :,; I ·/ ''•/ . # .

GALLERY 212

'·r flar ale A w:o
p•'hti.· :' R? i •iri' r,gto" .1.'' 3

' 44. 664 '*224 ,
GALLERY AT MARyGROVE
COUEGE

Tir. 3·:R, 2». 15. '•-i, n t,·kf /0 4,70,/1,8 ;
A,dr. 4.7, 1.r· 9 her?,·a, HA. 1. bt

I|| i, 4| De·,e · Al R 02-- 1 04

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

4,9'h 'an 12 I.IP-tr,· ,,ent·,
7 "p "4 HAr' 5 17'ff' ent W 4•1.4 15 1

7.1* ··gra 8,•rn,r,g'-·arn '·1$4 6.1.7
HILL GALLERY

T •.r ..<•' 4 1 11 'Ri' 'gi·/1 N MA€, I ·Al,
rISIA'·.1!·or- art,1 GrA"·dr *Ori,f

T,„r, ,£•• he, 11 l,w,Ald S, i "u

4"N 'r,1 11, aw , W. 4,1 &1 13· ·., Sl
11,·r,4*f'air, 1 7,1H. r',14• 4.'RM

Th - 8 - N- '*Mil'*
Romen WH-t and jav-y OW D-y
•lo, 556 1. Woodild. Ifi,WWI,=11
(248) 6428250.

1// L J AU

Throl* No¥ 30 - -So Whot KI,0 04
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BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPIICIAL WRETU

Not long ago, editor and writer
Lia Matera approached a num-

ber of award-

winning writers
with an idea for
a new antholo-

gy, and a
requeat hthat
they each create
a short mystery
tale for inclu-
aion in the col-
lection. Matera's

ViCTOR#A only stipulation
WAZ was that the

story be struc-
tured around the theme of irrec-
oncilable differences.

In addition to her work as an
editor and writer, Matera is a
veteran attorney, and when she
made her request to the writers,
she expected them to define the
term in the same legalistic way
that she did.

"I was... delighted to see how
much more broadly they inter-
preted it," she writes in her
introduction. -My years as a
lawyer had. . .limited the words
for me, narrowing them to
diminished potency. Appropriat-
ed by divorce statutes, irrecon-
cilable differences had lost some
of the vigor. . .of its earlier, less
specific usage."

The stories in this collection

are not just about irreparable
marital relationships (although
those are here); they also focus
on myriad types of personal rela-
tionships that have reached a
kind of impasse, or gone awry in
some terrible way that cannot be
"fixed"by any court of law..

After all, adds Matera, ludg-
ing from crime statistics, a great

h

==

many conflicts continue to cry
out for vengeance, either in
blood or money or tears.'

Come along on this diverse
and spine-tingling journey that
opens with -rusk,» Joyce Carol
Oatem' dark account of adoles-

cent anguish, and closes with
Matera'a own eerie tale, *It
CAn't Be True,» which also deals
with childhood'. indelible brand
of emotional pain.

In between, mystery mavens
can delve into this collection as

if it wer• Gump's box of choco-
latei. Some surprises can be
found along the way, and some
may really hit the spot.

If sepulchral humor is to your
taste, Eileen Dreyer's Fun With
Forensics" will tickle your funny
bone. In it, "the new Forensic
Sciences Association. . .strug-
gling to claim it, place in the
pantheon of professional organi-
zations" finds, to its horror, that
it is saddled with a member
who (is) not only completely
unqualified, but a full-fledged
psycho to boot." What the highly
image-conscious group does to
finally rid itself of misfit Wanda
Mummerson is, shall we say,
extremely bone-chilling.

Extremes of temperatures
play a role in a number of other
stories. Edna Buchanan's

"Miami Heat" shows us h man
on h sultry night in the crime-
ridden Florida city, losing his
family and perhaps his life
because he insists that his
dreamy past has not evolved
into the violent present. Bill
Pronzini's Wishful Thinking"
also takes place during a relent-
less heat wave. In it, we meet
Jerry, an odd bird who lets off
steam by pretending that he has
murdered his nagging wife,
Verna, in various ways. As part
of his pretense, he announces
his "crime" to his next-door

neighbor. In the colorful and
inventive 'Paleta Man," by Lau-
rie R King, an ice-cream vendor
who commit• a deadly deed pos-
sesses just the right stufT for dis-
posing of his victim's remainB

Former Michigan author Mar-
cia Muller, in 'Up at the

Riverside,- writes of an aging,
gay couple who, on inheriting a
decrepit hotel, come up against
irreconcilable differences regard-
ing its fate. Despite the dark-
ness at the heart of the tale, this
Sharon McCone mystery that
examines the past and the
future actually ends on an up-
note.

Also looking at the intercon-
nectedness of past, present, and
future is Jeremiah Healy's well-
wrought story, legacy," in
which his popular private eye,
John Francis Cuddy, encounters
a dying woman who feels she
must break the law in order to

preserve her beloved family.
-I'he Perfect Revenge (Aman-

da Cross), «Buried Treasure"
(Sarah Lovett), "Just Desserts"
(Judith Kelman), «Heart Break"
(Gillian Roberts), and Jan
Burke's "An Unsuspected Condi-
tion of the Heaft" (the only story
not get in the present) are some
of thtadditional tales examining
the common theme.

Naming the strongest story in
"Irreconcilable Differences"' is a
little lik picking apples over
oranges.

Though some pack more
punch than others, there's not a
really bad one in the bunch. If
you're seeking out the ideal holi-
day gift for those on your list
who love a mystery, you've found
it with "Irreconcilable Differ-

ences.

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia resi

dent who writes book, movie and
theater reviews for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm.net

LOCAL INTEREST

Northville resident James E.

Person Jr. will discuss and sign
copies of his book. 'Russell Kirk,
A Critical Biography of a
Conservative Mind,- noon to 3

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5, at the Little
Book Shoppe on the Park In
Plymouth: Person Is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School and
his book Is an account of the

noted thinker Ru-11 Kirk, who
also lived In Plymouth al d youth.
Kirk developed a unique philoso-
phy of:con--tive values and
perspectlves. The Little Book
Shoppe 18 located * 308 S
Main.

I Author David Carion, who

wrote 'Rockin' Down the Dial:

The Detroit Souhd of Radio from

Jack the Bellboy: will Iign
copies Of his book et the Detroit
Histo•cal Muieum. The.,Ignirl li
schedul,d for 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 8, In tho Lot,1,0 C. Booth

3 audto,1.m of the m.-um.
Carlon, wh- book w,1 -cm,tly
pubilled by Tfey·De-
Momentuin Booke, WIH b, JoIned
6, a fiw of thl f.dlo personalme,
Natured, including current

11,G.1:11.1*jOIUM)1 *35

11*talt{•10•111$)431030

*

WOMC-FM morning man and
Detroit radio institution Dick
Purtan, former WXYZ and WJLB

radio personality Jack Surrel and
veteran WJR and WJBK radio per

sonality Clark Reid.

The program is presented in. con-
junction with the Museum's new

Or, the Air!' exhibit, which

allows museum-goers to take a
walk through time and the area's
radio and television broadcast

history. The program is free with

regular museum admission.
The 'On the Airr exhibit contin-

ues at the Detroit Historical

Museum through April 30.
The museum. located at

Woodward and Kirby In Detroit's
Cultural Center, is open 9:30 8.m.

to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday

and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Admission Is $4.50
for adults, $2.25 for seniors and

children ages 12-18 and free for

children 12 and younger. Call
(313) 833-1805 for more informa-

tion.
m-.OK -H

TV talk Show holt Mike Douglas
will sign copies of hlo new book,

Ill be Right Bick: * thi
Barn®* and Noul store in

Nofthvilll. 24 p.m. Seturday,

Dic. 4. In "I'll bo.NIght Book,'
Doullas writle about hle more
thin 80 yeam of 11-v•ment In
1-violon, Inctudlf¢ hli t,opular
late Ift/noon prog,Ins from the
19701. For more Informatlen, call

(248) 3460696. Thi store li
located off of Hilierty and Six

Mile.

I Farmington Observer re»rter
and Livonia resident Tim Smith

will sign copies of his new book.
'Miracle Birth Stories of Very

Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!- Saturday, Dec. 11. 1 p.m.
Waldenbooks, Lakeside Mall. Hall

Road, Sterling Heights. (810)
247-0420, and Thursday, Jan. 6.
7 p.m. Borders Books and Music.

Oakland Mall, 14 Mile Road, Troy

Smith can be contacted direct!y

at (248) 477-5450.

I Author Sandi Brewer will read

from and sign copies of her novel.

-Murder for Beltene.- 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 30, at Borders Ann

Arbor, 612 E. Liberty. The book ts

set in Brennan County, Mich , and
tells the story of the Bettenes, a
family like none you've ever
encountered before. Considering

that Rhiannon Beltene is a vam

ptre novellst and loves going Olit
for ice cream late at night, it's no

surprise that someone leaves a

bloodless. embalmed body in her

path one evening. especially for
her to find.

'ORDERS ROCHESTER HILLS

I Four Seasons: A Romance

Reading (DOUp Will discuss

-Bayou Maile by Elizabeth
Turner. The discussion will be Ii'(1

by romance authors Marie Allen

and Jeanne Savery, both memben
of the Greater Detroit Romance

Writers Assoclation. The session

starts at 7:30 p.m. Monday. No#
29. Call (248) 652·0558 fof infor
mation.
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Wayne State University pre-
.ents Richard Nelson'• satiric
comedy 'Some Americans
Abroad» through Feb. 5 at the

and Hilberry Theatre, 4743 Cass at
Lau- Hancock on WSU campus,
ndor , Detroit. Tickets $11-$18; Group
pos- discounts are available. For tick-

r dis- ets or more information, call
(313) 577-2972.

Mar- -

BY SUE SUCHYTA
ging,

SPECIAL WarrEn
ing a
ainst '

The Hilberry graduate theatergard-
company takes us to Englandark-
with a group of American Uni-,this
versity professors in 'Somethat
Americans Abroad."the

n up- The comedy of manners shows
how the worst comes out in some

rcon- people when they are in a foreign
, and ' environment and how they con-
well- front those flaws. Nelson, an
," in American dramatist, was com-
eye, missioned by the Royal Shake-

nters

speare Company to write the

Joe Taylor, the new head of the
English Department, ia at the
oenter of the story. He covers hia
nervousness and inexperience
with his charm and uncompro-
mising liberal politics.

Throughout the play Taylor
must find a way to inform one of
his staff that he will not receive
tenure or a renewed contract, a
decision he ia uncomfortable with
because it bype,ses the teacher' s
talent and focu- on his lack of
prestigious credentiall

Along the way he has to deal
with an AWOL student and a
professor accused of unwanted
sexual advances by a student.

The play itself is dialogue
intensive. Professors and stu-
dents who have actually been on
a college-sponsored trip abroad
will experience a somewhat-

amuming monme of dijA vu, but
moet of the p» i• weighed down
by ponderous dialogue.

The opening scene, iet in a
re,taurant, 0 a prolonged di,cus-
0ion of 1989 cold war politici.
Undoubtedly boring 10 years
ago, the topic inspires even more
yawn, today. The mealtime ban-
ter merely lerves to establish the
intellectual inobbery and politi-
cal shallowness of the professors
on the tour, a premise that could
have been accomplished in less
time with a livelier conversation.

Taylor, the neophyte depart-
ment head, ia played with calm
and plodding efficiency by Erik
Gratton. The character is a nice
snob - a pleasant fellow, but a
snob none the less - and spine-
less, as demonstrated by the
charactefs unwillingness to tell
Henry MeNeil of his impending
unemployment. Gratton keeps
the character unflaggingly cheer-

ful with a .tiff .mil.. ..r
allows a loo• of temper, and
rarely raioe, his voice. It'I an
intereiting character study for a
etudent actor but hardly a com-
pelling protagoniot for audiences
to like.

Mike Schraeder plays Henry
McNeil, the young profeuor all
but groveling to keep his pooition
- even willing to forego tenure
and work on a yearly basio.
Schraeder plays the part with
..n.bashed brown-nose enthu,i-
aim, with enough de,peration to
make the audience squirm in
uncomfortable recognition.

As he clings to his threads of
hope that he'll keep hil job, hi,
wife Betty, played by Emily
Miller, chafes at the hypocrisy of
the situation. She': already
accepted the inevitable loss of
her husband's job and can barely
maintain her civility toward the
group. One wishes for her to lose

heroll./.un#VOW'telive up
one d thi tidi- ..,1-.

Gavin Lowi, portray, Orson
Baldwin. the retired English
chairman who gives a voice to
the outrageou, thought, thathil
successor, Joe Taylor. keeps
tightly in check. Hi, rude pre,
nouncementa addiomelife to the
se•ne•, and o.c..ionally jan hi.
'tuffy former colleague. out of
their comfort zones. Even though
his character i, unpleasant. irl
refr••hing to hear hi, break
with the arcane conversion and
h. irre¥*rent-=neement,.

Se,ual harainment i, a ade
pbt and da- thi play. Today. a
prof-or *-mod d inappropri-
ate/,Iual conduct toward a.tu-
dent would be subject to exten-
mve *crutiny at the very leait
The plafs willingn- to sweep
the whole incident quietly under
the carpet emphasize, the char-
atters' mhallownees, but it also

d.......

Th.play ill'.-4/.0, i
d.for--notanint,1-

Th. chan,1-ti--um-
41'll.'311'll' -Public ph4-
- .....0-d with on m.r
head slide at the •tart of th.
-ne. a slight ihilinE of ...0.4
backdrop, Ier,en•, and the
arrival and departure of furni-
ture and props. A Union Jack
hung hom the back of the set,
partially hidden by the screens.
The,et was very neutral and
bland - it did nothing to give the
play a British favor.

The rearrangement of the
screens Berved little purpose
beyond changing the entrance
and exit locations; their rear-
rangement added work to the
scene changes. Perhaps Borne
scenes of London or Stratford
might have added some color to 4
an otherwise-dry show. •s she

er to Controversy at the DIA reveals a shocking reality 1Inan-
sure"

serts"
Break" BY FRANK PROVENZANO

Jan STAFF WltrTER

pondi-
Somewhere between theF story

Warholian 15-minutes of fame
sonne

and sociologistining Neil Postman's
premonition of ary in
society amusingr is a           itself to death over ./ fits the absurd

more 0 ; M controversy at
the Detroitnot a

tch. If · 1 Institute of Arts.

1 holi- ' But perhaps

 r list . R,6.11 the controversy
found ..0.../.10 18 no more

)iffer- absurd than the
times in which we live.

a rest - The raging controversy
ie anci » between an installation artist
\serrer crying censorship 4nd a museum

defending its right to the select
work it exhibits Es densely
packed with allegations, pre-
sumptions, hurt feelings and
plenty of misunderstandings

It's a controversy that could

ee have been avoided. Why wasn'tit? Who haM been hurt by the
subsequent reactionary debate?

le new And what ean be learned?

ppreci-
:h cen-

r
1 fasci-

Controversy revigited
The ping-pong incident began

10 days ago when DIA Director
Graham Beal closed installation
artist Jef Bourgeau's exhibit
"Van Gogh's Ear," the first of the
artist's 12 one-week exhibits.
Bourgeau intended to document
and offer a derivative interpreta-
tion of shock art" of the 20th
century.

Several pieces in Bourgeau's
exhibit were deemed potentially
offensive to museum visitors.
While Bourgeau had been dis-
cussing the exhibit for the last
two years with the DIA, appar-
ently curator Maryanne Wilkin-
son was surprised by several ele-
ments when they showed up at
the museum.

The DIA was concerned with
Bourgeau's reference to a Brazil-
ian nut using an inflammatory
racial slur (the «n word»), a con-
dom placed on a plastic doll
called "Bathtub Jesus," a jar of
urine (allegedly the same used
by Andras Serrano without a
submerged crucifix) and a video
of a woman taking a shower in
which the blood-tinged water
simulated menstruation.

Bourgeau claims he was pre-
pared to be in the gallery to
respond to visitors as they were
hit in the face with their own
preconceptions and prejudices
about race, religion, sex and gen-
der.

Guerrilla campaign
The earnest and soft-spoken

Bourgeau's work over the years
has had an absurdist tone. Three
years ago, he established his
own museum in Pontiac.

The muaeum is an 8-by-10
space inside Galerie Blu. The
museum" has exhibited
Bourgeau'g pieces and other
provocative work.

The museum" is run by a ficti-
tious director after the equally
fictitious founder mysteriously
drowned. Bourgeau's point:
Museums are stodgy repositories
and must be prodded to show
contemporary art. Bourgeau is
waging a guerrilla campaign to
force a rethinking of the role and
responsibilities of museums.

What is "art?"

Inevitably, the decision to
exhibit his art- must be based

L

on a qualitative judgment
whether it is indeed art." That
judgment belong» to the DIA.

The DIA did not censor
Bourgeau's work. He was free to
create his own interpretations of
"shock art,» many of which are
derivative. When the DIA got
something they didn't expect,
they had a change of heart. And,
according to B,bal, they still
wanted to work with Bourgeau
to find a compromise.

Bourgeau claims any modifica-
tion to his exhibit is censorship.
Yet he had already prepared an
alternative description to the
Brazilian nut piece. If he was
willing to modify his work, why
was it "censorship" when the
DIA asked him if there was an
alternative description?

Bourgeau's message, that prej-
udice is often mindiessly passed
down from one generation to the
next, dissipated into a discussion
of semantics.

Sign of the times
Like past controversies involv-

ing depictions of homosexuals,
displays of body fluids and dung-
laden painting:, this dispute is
another example of how our cul-
ture has become Belf-consumed,
bizarre and reactionary.

Does what passes today as
shock art» foster a broader
debate about art, race, religion,
sex and gender? Who's fooling
who? Did Jene Helms' oppoeition
to public funding of art mumeums
broaden the debate about the
role of art in a democracy?

There's no doubt that an art
exhibit can evoke a powerful
response. The que®tion, howerer,
is whether an art exhibit can be
about more than an individual
artiBt's bowel habits or notions of
identity.

On the surface, the DIA and
Bourgeau became locked in the
ongoing First Amendment
drama about whose right takes
precedence.

Maybe both mhould have aaked
what wu the point of Bourgeau's
exhibit. The point, if there was
one, -has to do with how we've

become so numb by the
onslaught of information and
images that we can't even find
the time to reflect. We simply
await the next jolt ofcontroversy.

What makes curators and
artists think that *shock art" is a
remedy for our collective atten-
tion deficit disorder? Shock art"
is an end in itself and a renee-
tion of who we are, a society that
thrives on spectacles.

Maybe there's a chance to fig-
ure out what'B at stake and
what's important/The DIA must
become more accessible and rele-
vant to the needs of a highly
diverse population

A serious discussion must
ensue about the nee8 for a legiti-
mate contemporary arts museum
to enhance the encyclopedic DIA.

As long as artists become
instant media stars and misun-
derstandings keep artists, eura-
ton and museum directors fight-
ing with each other rather than
joining together for the sake of
the arts, well continue to be dis-
tracted.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

7 hard- Gallery Shopphilo-
r th.irs

Mndon-

is the place to shop for all your gift giving needs this holidayAt-hap-
iwings. season and every sea$on. Hand crafted holiday merchandise
.s. The . is in stock now and Includes:
·quent-

· of the Ceramic tiles, evening bags, handmade dolls, ornaments,Fair.
hand-dyed silk scarves, handmade photo albums, fine gold
and silver jewelry with precious stones, hand blown glass, - .

perfume bottles, photographs and paintings.
M

Iorter . Holiday Sales Schedule·nith

book.

ery "Small Works" fine art sale
rhumbs

p.m., November 23 thru December 30 - DeSalle Gallery
all. Hall

0, Glass Sa|e
an. 6.

Music. November 26,27 & 28 - Robinson Galleryd, Troy

rect ly

jewelry Sale
I read

November 26,27 & 28 - Robinson Galleryr noveL

:rs Ami Fiber Sale book ts

DeGember 2,3&4DIL and

nes, 21

r Extended Holiday Hours
dering
vani Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am - 7:00 pm

'g Out Friday - Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
, it % 81)

Sundays in December, noon - 4:00 pmies a

in her

Ily for MAKE THE BBAC YOUR SHOPPING DESTINATION

1516 South Cranbrook Road
ce Birmingham, Michigan 48009

(248) 644-0866
be ted

Allen

tembrrs WWWBBARTCENTER.ORG
tance
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A Benefit for the Family Resource Center ind Ihe Westlind
Brought to you by the Westland Chamber of Commerce

Featuring delectable cuisine
samplings from the area's best tg%4
restaurants! 22*f,1

.AA,Bu
Tuesday, November 30 • 6 p.m.

at the fabulous

Hellenic Cultural Center
Joy Road Between Newburgh and Wayne Roads

rill

live Entertunment:

My,ter) Ptitc Di-.iwings foi Oker 180 Ptiu
Over 75 piectb of ail donated for out Silef

Ail Auction & Aft Sale'

Tickets: 
In Advance At the Door

For Ticket Information. Call: 734-326-7222

'Luu 00 £*4 ,,06$ PARTICIPANTS:
Chknent"s "al- Mark•t V...... Market

33610 Plymouth Road · 734 421 3800 29501 Ann Arbor Trail 734
Man & Erm,9 100. 8.1.kes

2240 Canton Center • 734 981 3370 32001 Cherry Hill Road  734
Whitlheld a AS-c. C,1.ring .1-r
14880 Grandville · 313 835 4463 t 28999 joy Road . 734 52

FIre Academy Red R...
6672 N Wayne Road • 734 ·595 1 488 36350 Warren Road · 734

Them-.... CA- Ver. C.te.4..
27871 Five Mile • 734·427 9050 372 Randolph• 734 722

01. h K. ch- 8.-Or ......Ch C.
35000 West Warren · 734-261 1270 888 South Wayne Road · 734

Mary De-4/4 C.ke .•Il 1 Omv I.C.
8036 Norlh Wayne Road· 734 261 1680 3974 jackson Road · 734 6

Hb- C-le-,1 Ce
32785 Cherry Hill Road · 734 728 0060 36375)oy Road · 734 52

Wil- D. -4 CTC --N Ch*
36455 Marquette· 734 595 2195 35400 Central City Packway - 7

Hellg -*Ce---y Ce-le
8036 Noth Wayne Road - 734·261 3680
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40/ .......
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Ren-Ic• Family Roinor•-D•Maul Trmvil

Pereonall-€1 He-lng CareNorth Bolhorl Ford
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Don buy - It's a tra,liticlnthe madness

of the Shoppers #ock to malls atter Thanksgiving feast
Always Indholidays -,Sult. i tolver. Sis-

1 , ' Yes, the madne,8, . 61 ', tera lina and
holiday shopping, hu Jackie Lock,

11-1.11 begun. And, it i: at let}, with
madne- Even if you, ,unlike my•01£ bubble " 4 their gunt
over with the spirit , Linda Innes

4 - 'um IndiangIll and magic of th. .ea- 1 -, - --
6 ' have a tradi-•on every year and

2 wouldn't think of giv-
ing up the holidays

tion of com-
6 I ing to Oak.

for anything, it still is ritu¥9 - k Innri Mall in
madne- ;A

A'COU That's because the
sm.-

joyful. giving and cel-
ebratory spirit of the

holidays never fails to mutate into a .
wraith of «I ought, I ihould, I have to,
I better, I need ...» and 00 forth.
I think you know what I'm talking . ...

about. That moment in December C.# k.%

when gold-colored cocktail napkins
won't do because you need cocktail
napkins with gold wreathes. Other-
wise, your holiday napkins won't
match your holiday china.

You've also decided you ought to
purchase a dozen or mo holiday«ent-
ed candies. They too, should be gold.

While you're out shopping, which
you seem to be doing every day, you . 141.-311,
realize youought to buy yourboss' dog j. * r, , L.1
a Christmas present. Everybody else 1,

in the omee does. 01' I .
% * 0 1

Hey, maybe you should buy thenext-door neighbor's kid's dog, a pet < *t
toy, too.

Another should-do ia the holiday
newsletter. All your friends are keep-
ing you up-to-date on their lives, thus
you should, too. At the very least, you

L
.L...1.2 -,40- ..m-*h:na mara *han

*%

t' 1

111.1 - Troy after
Thanksgiving
dinner at
grandma's
us£ The
trio rose kom
bed at 4 a. m.

F>'Way morn-
ing, so they
could stop by
a few other
stores befom
heading to the
mall for bar-
gains, ggue-
aways and
people watch-
Eng.

*¥;
<84,7

t

1

.-UU'U -/ I.- 0--a--*a.-D "--- V .---

lieason's. Greetings» on the 150 cards
you have to buy, address and send in
the next few weeks.

. Other common =ought,to's" include:
4*king and decorating cookie, for
Shnta (even though the kids are

i D.ka and don't bilieve an,mor,k
buying co-workers token holiday gifts;
i»pul.ivily Mang into thi .pult by
pur€ha,ing *rediwea- tbwear to
6 annual[ Chriatz- Eve party down
6 street; makintjan of relish to give
to each and every host at each and
every puty you attend; and endeavor-
hti on projects inspired by Martha
*tewart.

Before you kdow it, your to-do list is
ikupossibly long, painful to consider, a
constant reminder of your inadequacy
d a cheerful, holiday giver.

And, asa proponent of having fun
whenever you can, thi• saddens me.

There are many

,0 «ought-to's' in thiiworld. That the holi-

il" Ill d•01* ought to bdm
,,* , ig one of the fow I

nippon.
..... However, ual...
I-I.-...-ilV you're Willia, live
0.., I uP your li.t of

"ou,ht-to'.' in h.or

.*9220

within

unable

an it,1
rother

you. Bl
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BY NICOLE STAFFORD Jakubowski, who, along with daugh-
Sp//IAL WOR ter Nicole, woke at 6 a.m. Friday

nita#b,d##Aomecomm.net
morning to join hundreds of other
shoppers at Oakland Mall in Troy

Holiday giveaways.
Merchandise di,counts. 96u take off work and just shop. It

kind of sets the mood for the holi-
An opportunity to finish holiday days,»said Jaltubowski.

ihopping early.
There'o a plethora of reasons so

But Jakwbowiki and other shop-

Inany *hopper• head to pers' post-Thankagiving shopping tra-ditions are more elaborate
local malls and downtown
retail diatricts to shop the

than just hopping in the
car and heading to the

day after Thanksgiving. mall.
But abiding tradition is .The day before,

probably their strongest Jakubowski scans newspa-
motivation. per ads for merchandise

In a day of rampant com- bargains and giveaways,
mercialism, a sea of mer- makes a list of items she'd
chandise to choose from like to purchase and jots
and long waits at computer
registers, shopping rituals

#10,0 0 -ma menu down a shopping itinerary

and mere tradition help
Search: Diane and ranks her tasks by

keep,hopping er,joyable. and Macy Bilek importance.
'It's the religious shop- sedrchWesttand

mas Winnie the Pooh
Disney's annual Christ-

ping day of the year," said Shopping Cen- stuffed animal, which
Troy resident Debbie ter. Jakubowski purchases

4*i·jr ·

MOTO BY D€*,MA I,CUME,4

every year, topped her list. Jackie.

Like Jakubowski, Tina and Jackie In addition to getting a start on
Lock, of Utica and their aunt Linda their holiday shopping, taking advan-
Innes from Indiana, cruise" newspa- tage of bargains and going home with
per ads on Thanksgiving Day· in a few freebies, the Lock sisters enjoy
search of bargains, then develop a paying witness to the frenzy.
shopping plan of action. "We'11 have storiee to tell all year

The group dragged themselves out long," Tina Baid of shoppers' behavior,
of bed at 4 a.m. Fri- charging store

day becauae, accord- r entrances, fighting
ing to tradition, the r. for merchandise and

needed to stop by , lb. running down

Target and Meijer department store
before making their T aisle ways.
way to Oakland · .4.4*

I think for me it's

Mall. ** the tradition of com-

Once there, they ' ing and watching
make a beeline to 109 these crazy people,
Hudson's where yeE i lilli ' 4 and knowing we're
another ritual is + 1 3#Vf J 1 one of those crazy
enacted - a wait in en,/,PloTOHDO•OUICIAMEN people, too," said
line to purchase a Pit itop: Debbie and Jackie, adding, «It's

Hudson's holiday Nicole Jakubowski, of fun. ... Not shopping
Santa Bear. Thoy, rest after a morning today wotitd»-be-

"We have like a shopping at the mall.
weird. I don't know

master plan,e said what I'd do."

<of a bt of I.can'•» Bates in downtown Birmingham, to visit with chil- SANTA COMES TO MYMTHy dren over breakfast, 9 a.m. and 11:30 a.m,Satur- Santa visits with children in downtown Plymouth
or 991-tr»," you'll

.!4)1f••1 liki y.'re on      day, Dee. 4 Photos with Santa are available. For ' every weekend through Christmas, 5-8 p.m. onth'*ek ./.h' thi 119
additional information, call (248) 644-5832. Friday and noon-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-

*,Et *4-4 rathe i, ™11 0, 1,11,0&'90 'AIC day, Kellogg Park band shell.

th,9 40* n< : VA . Absolutely Baffling Magic presents Rudolph the
1|1"I Reindeer and 35 minutes of magic tricks for children Volunteers from the Livonia Angela Hospice

for faihily and ofall ages on Saturday, Dec. 4 at the Weitland accept donations for their Tree of Life tlirough Dec.11 il) 714 \1X Shopping Center. Show starts at 11 sm., 1 p.m. 31 at Laurel Park Place in Livonia. Hang a paper

I and 8 p.m.,West Court near the J.C. Penny entrance. ornament on the tree as a tribute to a loved one, in
r,0 •tal"4 - =I=.mum.- (248) 464-7810.

Jacobson's Court. For additional information, call

mbel,g//640'li:22:#Vi:f:Wil:; 1..-.1... ' light madness sale for the holidays, 7-11 p.m. Fri- "OLIDAY IUM,DOM & BRIZAKI:ASTS
Merchants in downtown Rochester hold a moon-

¥ buy.w,0 . •00••0•th• h- 44 MWIF'd'oa'lilititt'Imthmzaovi- day,Dec. 3 with a variety of sales and discounts A majestic three-story castle comes to life for chil-

hom participating retailers. Charity gift wrapping dren waiting to visit Santa at the Somerset Collec-

lh,1 holid•, ill'AIM. • I.•Al like.. di •te• 11101.1. hp-*mvn *aniaf rides. tree-lighting lervices and downtown Rochester gia certificates will tien through Dec. 24. The Children's Theatre of
*/id, buy a *mollhob. 4 eirimon); cl,Wing and a vilit hm Santa and real Michigan acts as the castle's royal family, jesters and

m. Pah* 1* do while,W# * fa•t. 1diz *100, merehant,will give small e. to their
be available in the Third Street Atrium.

jugglers and will continuously entertain Santa's
cuitom,r•, •0:80 p.m. For more information, call .All. A-vu .NOR"I,Al. Clionim guests in the North Grand Court area. Also, private

Santa sets up shop at Southfield'e Northland Cen- breakfalts with the royal family and Santa Claus
ter to vi.it with children for photographs during the are scheduled at 8:30 a.m. on both December 4

mall's extended holiday hours through Dec. 24. For and 11. Ticketz are priced at $10 per person. For*It ..a :.li......4 Ii-.Bly I'll' al'll *.11- Com-nity Hou-, 380 South a mall schedule, call (248) 669-6272. information, call (248) 643-6360.
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./fill•*d Wn/; mUl•nnium attire

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
latest piece, at Neiman Marcui, the Somerset Col-
lection in Troy,·14 p.m., Demigner Jewelry, first floor

View a collection of Lagoo jewelry at Jacob,ong at
laurel Park Mace in Livonia, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Fine
Jowelry department.

THUR*DAV, DEC-IER 2

Vi- thi opring collection of Joan Vug USA or ,
00:*-pre·,pring and holiday attire at Sallf,
D-Ip Imid clothina •ton, tb• Onhard Mall in
W.01 Bloomaild thro•,6 D. 5. For.tor. hearn,

r•,

Native West, 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail in downtown

Plymouth, holds ita leth annual Holiday Art and
Jewelry Fentival featuring pieces by some of the
flnest Native American artists in the nation

through Dec. 5. For store hours, call (734) 455-8838.

--A- ORNAM'm.HOW

Jacobion'* hosts Carl Biedermann and a show of him

collectible, limited-edition ornaments at their Birm-
ingham *tore. Biedermann and him ornament collec·
tion alm vilit Jacobeon'B Laurel Park Place store in

Livonia on Dec. 3. Both events, 3-7 p.m., Stationary
department.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3

NmqUE In*.UWY'."IN

PR. Hail Jewelers, 436 Main Street in downtown
Roche:ter, hosts Bernard Cohen'* collection of
antique •nd period jewelry with a vioit from Mr
Cohen through Dec. 5. Store houn are 10 a.m.-9

0111(20>-4&00/ p m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. on Saturday
0 and noon-6 pm. on Sunday47*7Ng T,?r:,·9.Trrit'.1.'+I70;4 &3?3 2,i.#3<-ib', 7 .7\.

ii,y *01'.re,i,;liff-'.
.;ki,:irtkY..V-;r.Lt'fi,> ·2 6*'t.> *,j: ' ' b ' '
m.<HAMHARkewq,#+V A·,g*#EX .pro#v../.t- ..419.993: :49, 4, Ar. , .t '.. M
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WH]
'hi• feature u dedicated to
Ding nader• locate merchan-
e that'. difficult to find. If
*ve seen or are looking for an
n, call (248) 901-2555 and
i a mes,age with your name
1 phone number. We publish
der.' requests for merthandise
ce. If you don't hear from u.
- in/brmation about the item
hin a few weeks. we were

ible to locate it. When we And
itam from another reader,
br than a •ton. we will call
, But, please be patient; we
die an overwhelming number
equelts each week.
...1.k

The game Catch Phrmip
old at Target and Kay-Bee
storem

Blaster Brown children'*
thing is available at
·ilian, Laurel Park Place in
inia, and at the Kensington

, outlet mall in Howell.
- Red Cross shoes can be

bought at the Red Crosi Shoe
store on Ford Road, west of

L Lilly, in Canton.
- Personalized children's

books are sold at the Livonia
Civic Center Library gift
•hop

- Per®onalized children's
book are made at Gene,is
Books, a home-based business,
(248) 360-9677.

- Leather jacket0 repairs
are done at Hand-on Leather,
(734) 459-6560.

- Dream Catcher• can be
found at the following locations:
Woodland Indian Trading
Company on Six Mile in Red-

 ford; Scott Coburn Western
j Wear on Farmington Road;
 Fred Rocks on Dixie Highway

in Waterford; Southeastern
Michigan Indians' Detroit
American Indian Center,
4313) 535-2966; Hands-on
Leather, 47341 459-6560;

ERE CAN I FIND ?
Native Weit in downtown Ply-
mouth; and Home Spun Gift•
in Weetland Mall.

- An under-th,cabinet
knife holder can be bought
through the Home Center cat-
•log, (800) 303-5114, and at
Kitchen Glamour,torei.

- One iiI-inch Revere fry-
ing pan is available from a
reader

- Walled Lake Shoe Repair
on Pontiac Trail repairs
leather jacketi, ,ella wall-
hanging shoe shine kits. and
plastic rain boota

- Replacement part•'for
antique oil lamp' can be pur-
chased at Great Midweitern
Antique Emporium on Dixie
Highway in Drayton Plains.

- A pattern for making
guilt, from T-,hirt, can be
found in the Clotilde catalog,
(800) 772-2891 or

www.clotilde.com

- Yardley lavender tale
powder can be bought at FAM
Itor- and through the Beauty
Boutique catalog, (440) 826-
3008.

- One 1948 Royal Copen-
hagen Christmas plate is
available from a reader.

- Sander's product, are
available at The Chocolate
Shop in Farmington. The origi-
nal Sander'. bumpy cake
recipe is available at Hagel-
stein'• Bakery otores, 800 S
Washington in Royal Oak, (248)
541-0566, and 14 Mile Road in
Clawson.

- The game Mille Bourne
can be found at Noodle Kidoo-

dle ®tores in Rochester and
Farmington.

- A female mannequin can
be purchased through the Cele-
bration Fantastic catalog,
(800) 235-3272

- A laptop desk with fortnica
top and bean bag base is avail-

able at G.il'• Office Supply
•torea in Birmingham, (248)
6424330, ind Bloomneld Town-
ship. (248) 62*4700, and at Big
1-, on Livernoi, in Troy and
the M,44 4,0, in W.tland.

- Whiti Ihilt paper il mold at
D-=--0 Hardware in Farm-
ington.

- One Quiet Village album
by Martin Denny and Roger
Williams with the iong "Yellow
Birf i available from a reader.

- One American-Indian
Barbie i, available from a read-

- U,ed bridal dresses are
iold .t Melinda'. Cu.to.

Droimmaking in Southfield,
(248) 352-0993.

- A reader called to say she
knows the lyrics to little
Buckaroa-

Im--

- We fouhd Hud,on'* Santa
Be-forourreaden

- A reader ha• SOO Camp-
bell:./.hbeh to donate to
an organization.

- A reader tells us Kathy',
Chee,ecake. went out of busi-

ness three years ago.
- Another reader tells us there

was only one copy of the St.
Agatha 1984 High School
yearbook-

- We need the Birch Run

Vanity Fair don'® telephone
number.

A reader has St. Thereia

High School yearbooks from
1925, 1927 and 1928, if anyone is
interested in having them.

A video tape of the Gem
Theati being moved might be
available through the Gem The-
atre.

WHAT Irl LOOKII Fol
- A Mackintosh of New

En,land Jacket for Angie.
- Dishe, •old at A*P in

1977-78 in the pattern "Diane"
for Dell.

- The 'Jo-' doll hom the
Baby,U- Club for Gloria.

- Ful.to. High School
10-1-b hom 1998 and 1900
for Mell-.

-Adoll that mo¥- it• ap=.
and head when you pull a
,¢,ing from its back (8-12-inch-
e®) for Sandy.

- A "Hilit pia,tic minning
0piral for Barb.

- A *tor, when Arpege per-
hime b oold for Martha

- A Wal,rford ery*al 1900
Chri*m- ornament for Mike

- The video movie "Uncle
Ne-ui and Brer Rabbit" for
Delom.

- A 1-4 Benedictine High
School.ye=took for Corinne.

- A "Little Tyke" Mountain
Raceway for hot wheel cari
for Olivia.

- A Roy Rodgeri lunch box
for Cleo.

- A Churchill High School
vardly jacket for Anne.

- A Bentley High School
v=,ity Jacket kr Ann.

- A 1954-58 Univer•tty of
Detroit High School year.
book for linda.

- The Halloween game (in a
poem form) Once There
Lived a Man Named Smith"
for Ruth.

- A musical birthday cake
plate for a child for Barbara.

- A 1 980 Cooley High
School y-book for John.

- Afull-•ize, female man.
nequin on a *and that is in
good condition for Carol

- A *tore where Coty dry
lip»tick or a similar product
im gold for Lynn.

- A Big Ben wind-up clock
with two bells (not battery-oper-
ated) for Charlene of Canton.

- Oneida'® deluxe stainless
ailverware in "Village Pfaltz-
gram pattern for Pat.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

87 NICOLE STAFORD
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71,ey .bopped. They dined
and danced. They helped
achoel children.

And they did it all prior to
the actual madnes, of the hol-

iday shopping season.
More than 700 people

attended the 14th Annual

Mistletoe Madnes event,
held Saturday, Nov. 20 for the
first time at Nordstrom in
Troy at the Somenet Collec-
tion.

The annual event serves

the Junior I.eague of Birming-
ham and the group> signa-
ture charity Project, Families
Involved Together.

The benefit, which weds
fine dining, live music, a
silent auction and dancing
with shopping in an elegant
atmosphere, not only is a
pleasant way for local shop-
pen to make a dent in their
holiday gift lists. but also
enables the Junior League to
make a significant contribu-
tion to Frost Elementary
School. Located in Pontiac,
the school is currently devel-
oping a parent resource cen-
ter, said Jennifer Klintworth,
the league's co-chair of the
event, which this year raised
over $100,000.

Mistletoe Madness.also

helps local retailers drum up
business and create an excite-

ment in the community about
their offerings, services and
merchandise, said Klint-
worth. The Golden Mush-

room, for example. provided
food and beverages, and more
than 65 Oakland County busi-
nesses donated merchandise

./
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Annual retail event

raises over $100,000

,tond•, .tele: Mary
Jetinek, of West Bloom-
field, considers pur-
chasing a red dress.
and services for the event'i .
silent auction.

Nordstrom, which held 3
their annual shopping nighi
in conjunction with Mistletoe
Madnes•. proved to be an
excellent partner, added
Klintworth.

«They (Nordstrom) were
just a delight to work with.
They were very accommodat-
ing to our needs and our
focus," said Klintworth. -They
helped us raise money and we
helped them target the com-
munity.

In the past, the event has
been held at Jacobson'; in

downtown Birmingham and
the Somerset Collection'a
Neiman Marcus and Saks
Fifth Avenue Atores.

"We started this event,
called the Holiday Benefit at
Jacobson'g, and we outgrew
Birmingham," said Klint-
worth. This just shows you
that the event grows and
grows each year.

i
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DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

r* -NY,1 l.
ACCOUNTINe

Electrofiler, Inc.---------------------------------*vavelectrofiler com

5 Kessler & Associates PC.----------------------w- kesslercpa corn
1 Sosin, Sklaf, Rottman. beler & Kingston, PC-----http//ssrlk.corn
: The Tax Wiz www.thetaxwitcom

ADVERY""I' AGE'DIS

1 ADV---OMOTDONAL -ODUCTS
King of the Jngle.-------- , waw.kingofthejtngle.com

Monograms Plus --,--------------- http·//oeonline.com/monoplus
AD.. I.-

AD/HD (Alterition Deflat)-----,-------··----www.adhdoulreach com

AEMIAL -10¥OORAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc-·-------------------http:/Arrenterprlses.com
ANNOUNCEMINTS

Legal Notte------·---*------------- http //oeont,ne com/-legal

ANnqUES a INTERIORS

Ilm--=z
Watch Hi« Antiques & Interiors-----·,vwm watchhi{lant,ques corn

Can Be Invemments-------------- --------------- --

ARCNITICTS

ART OALLERIES

The Print Gallery -----···-------,------------·-- www everythingart.com

AMT MUSIUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts--------·---------······ -- ····www dia org
AS-GALTM:ONCME,i PAVING

Ajai Paving Industries · ---------- - ----·-·--- www ajaxpaving com

S&J Asphall Paving-----·-·--·----------·http //slasphaltpavng corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroil---------·- --· -------·------- ··--- www.asm-detrott org

Asphalt Pavers Associat,on

of Southeastern Michlgan---- -····--http //apamich,gan conn
Buid,ng Industry Association I
of Southeastern Mich,g,n----·------·---- -·-----------hnp /,builders org

Oakland Youth Orchestra------· --------- --- - ----- ---www oyorn, org
Society a Automotive Engineers D---- - ·- www sae-detroit org
Suburban Newspapers
01 America -·-------------- -- -- -·-·-- · -- www suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers 01 Amenca · -· http :/Oeonline com swaa
ATTORNIYS

Thurs-11, Chaye!& We,ner---·--·"·-"---··--ww* legal·law corn
AUDOO VISUAL URVICES

AVS Audio --·-·---·.··-------------·-·--- - ...+... www avsaudio corn

AU'Olimnvi

Auto Warranty Extend -·-------·--·---- w,Av htnews corn autoexlend
Competmon Um#ted---·.----------·----- www htnews comtompt#d
Great Lakes Components- ---www greatiakescomporlents com
John Rog,n Bulclasuzu Suzuk, ----·-----"-···ww, phnrog,n corn
Ramchargers Perlorrnance Centers --- www ramchargers com
AUTOWOTIVI MANUFACTU•IRS

REPR*SENTAnVED

Marks Mgrnl Servres ··- ---· --· ·- - ..... - www marksmgmt corn
AUTO "ACING

MIlan Dragway············-·······-·····-·····www mitandragwaycom
IANOUIT /ACILITIII

Genoa Woods----·----- ----- -- ..... -· w-genoawoods corn
-%'"0407'0K-0

-JinY Mt-Chelsea MII,Ing Compaily ··--···--·,•ww Im,mix com
mo-Kin-'/O-CTI

BIGE-Z Bookkeeping Co -------- ·- -- ··----·--·- ·www blgez corn

Apollolate Communlcations -· .. - .. .. w.w..pomolate com
INUN"0 ..004'07'

Ler,over'* Pro¢Msional Bulld•,Products ··· ---Ili,over,com

1•11*r Bu--0 Journal ..... .. ...„-www inoide,bli com

Th,rmal E* er,ig Se,vic,$ Inc · · "» - - •e rt corn

CIRAMIC TILE

Stewart Specially Tnes -----www spectalytAes com
CHAM'i- 0/ CO'iNCE

Birn,inghamB#oombeld Chamber
01 Commefce -------------------------------------------- nw.v bbcc.com

Farmington Hdls Chamber of Commerce---www ffhchamber corn
Garden City Chamber of Commerce- ------ www gardencity org
Livonta Chamber

01 Commerce-----------·--------- ------ ---- . ---·--www 1or,a org
Redlord Chamber of Commerce --- ------ - redlordchamber org
CM"UNRE.P. linvull

St VIncent & Sarah Fisher Center--------·http //oeontine corn/svst
CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVIllage----:···--------·--------·----------1114:j/*Mage com

Observer & Eccent,Kc Newspapers---http /observer-eccentnc corn
COMUNIT'll

City 01 Birmingham---·------------- http /'/c, birmingham mi us
co-,uNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers------------·--------------------- http /7htnews corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - ·http://observer-eccentr,c com

The Mirror Newspapers----- -----·------------- www mirrornews com
CO-OUNITY BIRVICES

Beverly Hills Police----- ---------·------- ww,¥ beveflyhillspollce corn
Delrod Reg,Onal Chamber------- --------www detrotchambercom
Hearts of Lwonia--------=----------------'www heartslivone org
Sanctuary-----··---------http //oeonline com'-webscoollfeenhelp
Wayne Community LivIng Services------------· ------ww,v wcls org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consullants ---------------.... -- -www,deacc com

COMPUTIR GRAI,wks
Logix. Inc -·-------------·------- -------------····-*twww logix·usa.corn
CRENT 'UREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau ···------- ··- -- ·-www akb corn
COMPUTER

HERDWARL'"00'AMMING'<47-AME *U-ORT

Appl,ed Automation Technologies----------www capps-edges com
400"PUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Revews http //oeonline corn/cybernews
C.VOOINIC ..OCISS'NO

Cryo-tech. Inc ------- -----·-------·-·····-·--·- --····-·Kwwcryotrz€orn
DANCE INITNUCTION

Scarab Stud,os-· -- --- -------·--······" www scarabstuchos com
DENT,STS

tamily dentistry --------------·-----·- www lamllv<jentist-sinardds corn.
Smile Maker ----.------------·----- ---······-··,trav smilemaker org
DUCT CLEANINQ

Meehan,cal Energy Systems ·--- + ·· ··-·····- www mes 1 corn
IDUCATION

Global Village Protect·„-- - --"···· -http · oeoni,ne.com'gvp r,trn
Oakland Schools--- ---- - ·- - --- ---- - ---- „·-- ·http /oakiand k 12 m, uS
Reuther Middle School··---····-·· --·--- ---http oeonlne corn - rms
Rochester Community ,
The Webmastef School.-_............_htlp'/rochester-hills com
Western Wayne Cour# Inlernel Use, Group ·-· http.loeonlirle corrpwwciug
ILICTRICAL SUPPLY

Can,M Electric Supply--- -·---www candi corn

Progress Electnc---·---·- ···- ----·-·+·-··--·-··· www pe-co corn
ILICTRO-C SIRVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electr6nic Service Inc ··------ -· -·- -ww* ablserv conn

IMPLOVEE LIASINO COPANY

Genesys Group -·.--·--.-1.--------·...·- - www genesys,oup corn
2.0,0...IM'll"VmES

Advantage Stalling--- ···-·- ·----·--- - ------ ww*astall corn
Empment Presenlaton Serv,ces-- - www ops,veb corn
HA ONE, INC ---- -·-------- ···--- »"- ·· www hron-c com
IMPLOVEE I-VEIS

Roonly Pmaor,net----*··· ·-···· ------- ·---··-·-careers hn com

INVI"01=""T

Aesource Alcovery and Flecychng - · http /Keont,fie convmarnie
A-ofity of SW Oakland Co

I¥/ au'AN"",u'll'v

Grillwg l.a- Eye Center-- - - - -, - -www greer¢*roey® com
*EM k.mu- -·- ··· w.• m,cheyecare corn

Equ- F-141/ Ad.*sors·--·-·----·--•An• equeat,dvieof corn
Fal-/ Inve-ent Ad-ors 1•c -*-/- - --* ·· -- -"'*" M. com

FLO/Ne

Dande Hardwood Floonng Comparly ------- wim.dandenoors.com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ----------------------.---------------- www sort*,t corn

CALLERMS

Cowbo¥ Trade, Gallery - ----- -· Av,v, cow·boy'l a de'gallefy Con
GOLF

Dame Golf Club-------------------*----· --·-- - · ----·- www damagolf com
GOVERNMENT

Lrongston County Human Seroces ----------------- bvearlyofi org
MAIRIALONS

Heads You WIn------------------------··· --- --www headsyouwin com
INIAL™ CAME

Family Health Care Center--------http '*'oeontne comehrmann
M/R/AL 'RODUCTS

Nature's Better Way--------- ---------·httpl/oeonline corn/nbw
NOIR ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gllts--------http.,laurethorne corn
HONE ID-"OVED-NTS

Aceent Remodellng 1 Inc------- --www accentremodel,ng corn
MOVITALS

Bots#ord Health Care Continuum----- ·--www botstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital ---------------------------- www stmaryhosettal org
HOSPITAL SU-LIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics------- --www htonitne cont,la
HYDIIAULIC AND rNIUMATIC CYLINDERS

-Hennells--------------------·-------------····---- ...www hennelts com

MY-40818

Full Polenbal Hypnosts Certler, ·------.---- Deor,!ine com hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Eltxalm Corporation --4------· --··------·------ www etixatte com
INSUMANCI

J J OConnell & Assoc Inc

Insurance -- -- ----·--·---------- --- www oconnellinsufance corn

INvENT,0,0,/I-*Ii,crs Divi,opiD#ATINTI

Martec Product,INternaflonal -------------- -- vrw·* martecme• corn
LANDSCAPE OEION AND CODISTIUCTON

Rollin Landscaping------ --·---------·--- ------www roltindesign com
MANUFACTURI* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources·- ··"--- ··„ --·---·---- ,vww estrep corr·

MIDICAL SUPMJES

MagIC Med,cal Adult Diapers·----www adulld,apermag,cmed corn
METROLOO¥ DINVICES

GKS Inspection--------·--+--·-· ···- -„·--· *·AM ok,3.0 com
MomeAOI COMPANIEI

Enterprise Mortgage····-- ·····--- . - *W. <Jelmon€•1289 < 0,.
Mortgage Market
Intormatlon Services-- -+·--- - WWw irterest com obser,e·

Spectrum Mortgage-- ··· ··---- - www spectfummo'tgage com
Village Mortgage---·-----···-······ . wy#,Alaoernortgage forr
MUSIC MEMOMAIILIA

Classic Audto Repro------· ·-----· -- WW* Class}£-aix,m,eof, ELY".
Jeff's Records--------·-····-·----·---·- ·----·--- *w» teltsrecor<16 corn

NOTAMY SERVICES

Notary Services & Bond,ng Agency inc w,47, notarise,bre corn
Mul'.0 IDUCATION

M,ch,gan Lea¥ue lor Nursing ·- ----·-+ *ttp OPOil,f'b t-orn fnjr

NUTRITIONAL SU-LUINTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent RIntdof_._..__ ...__--
. www flash net dvaflambe ret, htm

OFFICE -ODUCTS

Ofhce Express ···-- · -· ·- *wn aM•Jee,il'es•S COm

ORIENTAL RUSS

Azar s Onenta¢ Rugs .W'* Alar, .-om

'ARM' a RECRIATH»0

Huron Chnton Metroparks . KW# mehor,arks com

PLANNING AND ™AFIC CONSULTANT

8,rchle, Arroyo Assoclates Inc . ·· ·www b•rchierarr£% com
POLOO' O-ART.I.lin

Hamburg Police Deparlmer,1 --- ·w·*W htnews com hamburged
POOL BU-ille

Water Special-5 - ··· - - --- *214 htonline com wareffepe,an,eq
POW- ••ANS••IBSION

Beanng Senoce Inc ·· · ¥nn, bea'ingservre corn

Pronle Contral trs *W·* Profile US.8 COrr

lial 'STATI

REAL„,1---·--*-------- ·- ·-······ hlvh/oeankne com'rea- html

I8 .

1

Amer,can Class,c Reatty·- -- +http ;amencanciass,credl,com

AMP Building----- - -- -------„--··- www=npbui-goom
Birmingham Bloomfled Rochester South Oakland
Associabon of Reallors -- ..... .........------- w- lustl,sted.corn

Century 21 Town & Country -·--- ww* century21 tc-ncountr,®m
Cornwell & 8:sh Real Estate-·---------w*wm,ch,ganhorneconlcom-1
Detrod Assoctabon of Reanors- ----·*w• *trotassocorreallors corn,

Grrtf,th Rea. Estate--- ··-··------- ----· ·------- wvm eraliflm con-
Hall & Hunter Realtocs-----------·-Pttp .·608 oeont•ne comhaNhurn
Langard Realtors -- ···-·····--·-+-····· ---- ww,4 langard com
Max Broock. Inc ------------ ....·---- ........www maxbroock com

Mocert Developr,-1- -·---- --- ... ..... www mocen com
Northern M,ch,gan Realt,- ----····--- -- ·http »wn,chrea#y corn
Real Estate One------------- ----- · - --- . www realestateone corn
RE/MAX in lhe Village---- ----· -- ·- www 1.w,quairealeaste com
Sellers First Cholce------- ---- ----·· ·-- . ww·. sicreattors corn
REAL CITATE AGENTS
BIll Feal -------- - - - - ---------- www b,Illear -era corn

Dean Fileccla---- ······-- ------------·-Avw remax-pride-b-mi corn
Fred Glaysher - ---- ---- ---··----- 9!tp .homes hyperrnart net
Linda Kilarski www k,larski corn

Claud,a Murawski--- · ·---·----·•ltr 'count-on-claude com
Bob Taylor --- - ---- --- w•w, boblaylor com
Sandy Smith--·---............. -- www sandysmflh corn

REAL ESTATE A-RAISAL

BBASOAR Appfatsers Commence ·110 :, stlisted com/appraisal
MIAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of M•cf¥igan„.1- ...19** ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Properly & Enwor,menta; laspeepons ·· · 4,no Enspectl corn
REAL EirAVE SOFTWARE

Eny,slon Real Estate Sortware-· -- ...... ..ww* env,slon-res corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporat,on 1.1.·• conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company *•AN kesslerandcomparly com
REPRODUCVE MEALTH

Asgha,Afsan MD - - ./- grdot Com
U•dwesl Fertility ¥'d Sex Select,or, Center · ww* mtss corn

MISTAURANT'

Albans Restawant wn·* albans com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Ameflan House ·- Aw• amp' KAI house corn

Presbyterian Vtitageq of Mich.gar ww# pvrn org
WOOdhap·en get, ·ement Commt,1,4

- -- --- 1*1.i A . 4„i',nr' reirement corn
SHOPPINO

8 "ningharr Principa
ShON,ng 0,4/v..1 .ME ' ·enpltne cornt•,mngharr

SUR/lUS FOAM

Mr·Culk,ugh C orp,ratoor *Wn mcioarn com

SURPLUI PRODUCTS

UCCU"Ot,gh COf·1 .w* mcsurplus corn
TH/Al.

*/A Theat· s .vww rn,rtheatres corn
TOYS

L-9 9%,nile,4 0' the Wn,41 - .,ww tovwonde.. Corn

TRACTOM REPAIM

Mag<*105 · ww¥% 'irews, com magnetos
TRAININO AND CONFEMENCE CENTER

hos Corporatr Tfa•·ing A ..,¥34'•ence Of• ritr•r tra,nherp Com

TRAVEL AOINCY

Crt,11 Sele<-t,OBA A·*i, r·4 11,-esplechons corn

Ac,vai In,prnati,ina Trave' Sp,v,re w,0.·,* roval,111 con,

Wil -TE DIVELOPMENT

Onservef 4 Ecrent, M Na,srhar»K . ·4,0,!iDe eon#Ptiogs'htrni
WWOLISTIC WILLMill

Rtlots and Branchef -- ' ww• r•11(,Place corn
WO.O.W. H.ALTH

DUS Insmute t *ww orn,inst corn

WOODWORKINO

Art Squared •** artsquared corn

Class,cal Carperh www 9,iews rom class,calcalpentry

Firs; PresDVIet,ar Ch.irct Bl,¥nwlgharr http .trchirm/7/ham org
Or, 4estfw First A«emhl, Church ww# rochesterflrit org
Un.t, 01 Ovorwa - http /*unltyoft,von,8 org
VOUN ATOILETCS

We,Mandjyh Athle#c A,soc,ation - -- --- ·1 --I- *-vI'le org

To get your business On-1-0,
--
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Spunky'senior' doesn't miss much in New Mexico
41"IM'UAI-

4" The group cheered a, Mom
declined help, then charged

 down the face of a 85-foot und
i dune. 1.amMed .Rer h•r. 'ave
i her a 0*&,m th/,b"k *nd

wh....4,9*t bed for 80·'

, Trav14;Vith my •punhty
lenit L=i*,¥/r dull ' 2 , 4

Scol 41*40 temperk +
i tur- at'.0*0 Ands, N.M., con- <
i vinced * that In early evening

dul- tbur wouM allow u• to Uve
i to enjoy oth,r parts of America'•

47th *tat* Dering the day, tem-
peraturid'·Iften reach 115

; degrel with ilmidity of 4 per-
, cent. Under thele Bondition„ a
; glass of 6 water did not Iweak
i Mom dnd I did.

At night, however, temperak
tures can reach freezing.

So at 7:30 p.m., we stood at the
base of a gleaming, white gyp-
sum dune. A park ranger con-
ducted a walk among some of the
smaller dunes of this 146,536-
acre National Monument. Most
of the area appears barren, but a
few tenacious plants, animals

 and insects have adapted to the
hanh environment.

We watched a beetle-sized

stink bug» tiptoe across the
sand. The bug is the equivalent
of a skunk and nearly u potent.
=Give the bug plenty of space,»
theranger advised, ai he led us
to a tall dune to watch the •un-
set.

As the sun sank lower in the

sky, winds whipped fine misti of
sand farther up the dunes. By
8:30, the sun winked behind the
San Andres mountains creating
a 360-degree pink ring around
White Sands' Tularosa Basin.

We put on sweaters and
walked back to the car in

respectful silence of nature'e
awesome performance.

Nature performed another
spectacular feat at our next-day
destination, Carlsbad Caverns.

This time, we beat the heat by
taking an elevator to the Big
Room,» 850 feet below ground.
The temperature is a con,tant
56 degreem.

There im al,0 a mile-long natu-
ral entrance, from which thou-
sands of Mexican fredtail bats fly
at sunset. We opted for the ride
down because we faced a 1.6-
mile trail within the chamber.

The 60 million-year-old Big
Room chamber is 1,800 feet by
1,100 feet. The ceiling rises to
255 feet in one area. Throughout

.-' 1.1*9 -/
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town of Roswe

18 80 antiseptic,
ipoonful of dirt
immune ly,tem

,e left Santa Fe,
uquerque, Mom
U that cleaning,
didn't want to
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can fare, either inside or on the
patio.

If New htexican food io not to
your palate, everything from
American hamburgers to French
orepe• can be found. I think I
wilked every inch of Old Town.
By the time I returned to the
motel, I wa, exhausted; Mom
was ready to tackle all 10,378
feet of Sandia Peak.

We took the 2.7-mile tramway.
From the.tram, we had an

r.*b.2met . »441t , V-

incredible view of 11,000 square
miles. At the peak, we had din-
ner, then shivered in the moun-
tain air to watch the sunset. The
performance, with heat-lightning
flashes, was out of this world.

Even farther out of this world
is Roswell; at least oome of its
visitors have been otherworldly
Although Roswell's economy is
based on agriculture and oil pro-
duction, it is best known for the
purported 1947 crash landing of
an alien spacecraft, with occu-
pants. The International UFO
Museum and Research Center
on Main Street, houses tacky

r

outside the Museum of the Horse, Ruidosa

the Big Room, huge stalagmites
grow from the floor, reaching
toward equally huge stalactite,
hanging bm the ceiling. In the
dimly lighted chamber, we
walked :lowly along the path,
holding on to a railing.

On our self-guided tour, we
listened to descriptive commen-
tary through headphones. The
commentary was triggered by
electronic *ignal, at points of
particular interest. There were
long stretches of silence, allow-
ing us to gawk at the ghoutly dis-
plays.

Suddenly, two thin hands
grabbed my arm; I heard a muf-
fled scrum. I yelped and turned.
Mom was holding onto my arm
for dear life. Seemi the volume

on her headphone had been
bumped up. When the common- 000. bullnell
tary wn triggered, it •card the famous UFO 1
daylights out of her. Now, we
held on totherailing, weak from
laughter. Everything wi

We had had a lot I had to eat a a

.ince 108-0 Limmia just to keep my
earlier. Mom had packed a going.

By the time •

snacks, ut/ami•, heading A,r AliM
LYSOL,pra#. At each motel, needed a rest (d
Mom *prayed and wiped until you know.) She
the room wa, shrouded in a mi•• ha•i,U dll
LYSOL miet. We left a trail of Peak, 16 01» Ita]
surgically sterile rooms through while I toured C
seven states. querque.

614#- 1 7#WI A

819* than me: More than one-and-a-half times life size, this bronze horse gallops
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di,plays, re-creation, and art*
focusing on ,ightingl. A tour to
the craih i ite 6 •1- available I
had to drag Mom to the muse-
um. The cruh mite wun't even
Iugisted.

Mom wanted togotothe new
Tinnie Mercantile where, unlike
Main Street storm, there are no
references to space aliena. Then,
ihe wanted to be on the road
again.

Less than two hours west of
Ro,well ie the late
18001 town of Lincoln.

Here, Billy the Kid was
to hang, but he killed
his guards and

escaped.Lincoln's sher-
iff, Pat Garrett, even-
tually tracked Billy
down and shot him.

The courthouse, jail
- and other buildings are
all open to the public.
One home of special
interest is that of Dr.
Earl L. Woods, who
reportedly graduated
from the University of
Michigan.

Twenty miles past
Lincoln is Capitan,
Birthplace of Smokey

' In 1950 the

bund clinging
ied tree after

;an Gap wild-

r was singed
iaws charred

urged back to
became the
if forest fire

on and lived

days at the
Zoo in Wash-
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30 minutes

aidoso DownB,
us racetrack

of the Horse.

useum seven

e represented
ize sculpture
isy Water.0
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loping around
nost a month.
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Tenaclous: 7bugh but beautiful
plants cling to life, defying the
White, Sands and New Mexico's
harsh environment.
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When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed purn-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBackWeekend 69
provides everything you 5- room

per night

need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage recept,on) Ybu

C.n„..voul<jia,1.-ck

WI,kilid -I,vitio,= at

WE,haha#, w:wwhllon.oem/bounceback

 agent, 1-000+XID#lt or ono of
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WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR
• Newlyrenovated and expanded Institute
• New long-term exhibits

• New programs, classes and events

FREE!
• Free admission ioam - 5pm
• All-day science demonstrations
• Interactive cookie decorating

FUN!
• WCSX Workforce Holiday Party noon-5pm
• Meet WCSX show host Steve Kostan,

broadcasting live noon-4pm

• Become a Workforce Member and
Swipe to Win with the WCSX Prize Machine

• Meet the Detroit Free Press YAK at 12:30pm
• Meet Max the Museum Mutt

&
..............................

Hilton Garden *n' Plymouth 2484200001 -

Hilton Grand Rapido Airport 616867·0100 -
4Hlon Inn SouM# 248457-1100 87,-1 ,,

Hilton Nor#eld 2488702100 -

Hilton Novi 248448400011*Ii
1 ta '.Il

Hilton Su-A,kum Hills 24833+2222 -

Hilton Suites Ditrolt Mitro Airport 734-7288200 070 It 11<il)1)¢·115

2164461300/94
Hillonbonno 41680G3468 Ille- (Car*dian)

Hinonbonto Arport 906877·8900 0110 (Can-n)
HI-WN,or 8198738666 0-4110 On-n)
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CHEF CAROL HASKINS

Greet guests
with Southern

hospitality

T
he van is washed, oil changed,
tires checked - we'rioff to the

beautiful state of Kentucky. Our
destination is Berea, a small college
town on I-75 south of I,exington

Berea is known as the Folk Art

Capital of the state. Nestled among -
the Appalachian foothills is Berea
College, a liberal arts college where
students receive tuition-free educa-

tion in return for working in one of
their many departments.

Students produce exquisite furni-
ture reproductions, woven items, rag

rugs, brooms ofall shapes and sizes,
metal work, pottery, photographic
essays of mountain people and much
more. Berea is also the home of Boone

Tavern Hotel a popular Southern inn
built in 1909. Students from the col-

lege'§ hotel management and culinary
arts programs operate the inn. The
servers are enthusiastic and friendly.
Crisp white table linens, sparkling
glasses and fresh flowers on tables
create an atmosphere of Southern
hospitality at its best.

Regional flavor
The dinner menu is prix fixe, but

you are sure to find new and different
menu offerings with regional flavor.
The real reason I keep going back to
Bbone Tavern is their southern spoon
bread. For those ofyou who haven't
tried - or even heard of- spoon
bread, it is the most elegant prepara-
tion of cornmeal in all of Southern
cooking. I and white stone-ground
cornmeal makes the best spoon bread
and the tastiest, but the white corn-
meal found in supermarkets will also
produce a fine product. Spoon bread
should be moist and souff!6-like with
the consistency of baked custard.

Spoon bread is best served through-
out your meal in a simple stainlege
steel bowl straight from the oven -
just scoop it out with a large spoon,
top with butter and enjoy.

The following recipes can produce a
delicious meal just in time for holiday
entertaining that show Southern hos-
pitality at its finest!

SPOON BREAD

1 1/4 cups commeal (white)
3 cups milk
1 teaspoon sugar (optional; the

recipe the Tavern Hotel uses

does not include sugar)

1 teaspoon salt

3 eggs (well beaten)

2 tablespoons melted butter

1 3/4 teaspoons baking powder

Bring milk to a boil, add cornmeal
gradually and stir constantly for 10
minutes until thick.

Remove from heat - allow to cool for 5

to 10 minutes. The mixture will be very
stiff.

Combine eggs, salt, baking powder
and melted butter in the bowl of a

mixer. Use whip attachment and gradu-
ally add cornmeal until well combined.
Beat for 15 minutes. Pour into a well-

greased, large skillet or two well-
greued baking dishes. Bake at 375°F in
a pre-heated oven for 30-36 minutes
until puffed and lightly browned. Serve
immediately.

FRUIT PUNCH

Juice of 3 lemons

Juice of 3 oranges

1 1/2 to 2 cups of sugar
1 cup crushed pineapple

1 quart chilled Iced tea

1/2 cup maraschino cherries,
choppe#

A
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eautiful, big blocks
of butter making
their way up the
conveyor belt
toward a huge

vat of sticky
croillant dough: pillSuch wai my introduction to

Awrey Bakeries the day they wore
making croissants, biscuiti, DEn.
ish and chocolate cake. Mmmm,
thearomas coming from those cav-
ernous baking facilities ... like
mom's kitchen on,teroid•!

9t's a.precision mom'm kitchan.
We're trying to denae what all
those moms do initinctively: said
John Curtin, Awre» pre*ident.

The croissant dough - all 1,000
glorious pound, - Ioon Would be
layered with the butter, rolled to
just the right thickne,0, cut and
trimmed to juit the right shape,
and, finally, baked to perfection. --
Depending upon the cuitomer'•
order, Awre» u- either butter or
margarine, but alwayithimeticu- 0*
lou.loce=i.theamne. p

'Well end ui with 321.yer., 
and that'* what make croima:antm 1.=.
flaky," 14 lam Wb#.0)4.4*»c- ,q,halifm/-- i..
Fletcher Awrey. As her reputation :1'.1.1
grew, the company opened a sue- :49£ -

4 cesmion of neighborhood baked
good, Itores, *upplied from the
family'* Bret Volume baking» facil·
ity on Tireman. lhe three Awrey
boys - Elton, Wilbur and Thorn•• -

u one.-#4*liveri-in a hor.a
drawn wagon and later in a Model-
T truclc Ind.

The company moved to its pre-
ment 25-acre site on Farmington 9018 a load
Road in Livonia in 1967. It now has

(Above) Kim

477 employeer with nine family on an Awrey
members at the helm. A *20 million (Below) Rees
renovation io planned over the next
two years. According to Curtin, Whitucki pr
Awre» is the largest family-owned the statisticA:
bakery in Michigan, probably in the lion pounds of
country. year, 8 n

The entire operation is based on pounds of sz
blend of,t*ehnology and taste buds. year, and

Every product U tested for height, pounds of but
diameter, weight, appearance and, hour. That's
of ourN, taste. Working at Awrefs an hour!
require, self-diecipline. I was From crois

amazed there weren't a ton of chub- our entourage
by employees. The bakery definitely ed to the I]
wouldn't be a stop on a Weight department,
Watcher'i tour. the dough ii

After cooling, the baked goods neled into a
head to a freezer area the size of shaped twiote
the North Pole, where they're held cision cut by
before being shipped out. "Once it's nary guillotir
thawed, it tutes homemade,= said well-greased
Curtin, who aeldom leaves the office baked, the Dal
without an armful of goodies. dozen at a tiI

If the intoxicating amells of and sent on th
almond and chocolate permeate the Take your
air at Awrefo, then it'* a dusting of apple, stra,
Mour that covers the floor. Ittakes a Whitucki pre0
lot of ingredients to produce the Curtin love,
90,000 cases of.weet stuff that's employee Dan
•hipped acroas the nation and to and untoadi tr
Canada every week. Flour is doein't like D•
fipped in » milear. 'I don't eat

A littl•: 1.,·.to· „f 'Ii•.triry

vr

j . i

r--71.

Niffte

».4 3 13'.,· t<,r;:t:j,.-I'Ct: ·
.pi,li¥,5,,···.42 u ·dr. 030.:' ··44 . 3.':.- G 32'i.*,£,4·.0.1i.Wawk-f#461*1,!Alk¥&1 .. . .
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* (7bp pho#6) CAUcib Gold:ton keeps a watch/W
r of croidant dough Kets poured into a trough.
Oatneal uses a de/1 stn)*e to smooth out the icing
's Tropical Chocolate Cake. Care to tick the spoon?
e Gordon loads trays of unbaked Danish.

ovided " bad, 9 it?» he uked.
15 mil- 1 When I look at
flour a k the fat calories in
lillion our Danish Grande,

liar a it •top: me in my700 tracks," laid Curtin,
ter an .haking hi. head.
right, i. Al if anything

, could top croiuanti
%, and Danish, our nextsants, . 4, 4

head- 3 4 E .4. .top w. the cake..
Iani,h £  -A :illion layer, of
where ' Awrey'* Tropical
s fun- Chocolate Cake

cone- passed before me on
r, pre- a winding conveyer
a culi- belt. Employee, in
te and plopped into a white suits and hair nets put the
pan. After they're layers together, first alathering

lish are plucked up, a them with a coconut filling, then
ne, by a robotic arm froating the top: and.,ides with
eir way to be iced. chocolate.

pick - raspberry, 'IC, supposed to taite like an
vberry or cheese. Almoad Joy candy bar. That'o what
m Krawberry, while we went after,- said Rick Krolicki,
i the cheese, but director of research and develop-
ryl Junior, who loads ment.
a, of Danish all day, Our lalt stop was the taiti-te.t
diah at all. room. Krolicki had formulated a
*weeti. That'o not new chocolate cake recipe. and two

.
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P-nut Fantaly,
Ind Cream, Che
Death by Chocolate, Raipberry

9/Nut, and Cream Cheele Carrot.
We're kind of the test mar-

kee,aid Betty Jean Awrey.
vice president.

A.ref• doeint bake plee,
but the outlet carriee Grand

Traver- pie:. Tbofre deli-
ciou.,.id A..1

Best of all, maid Awrey,
everything,ells at a mduced . --
price. «Wetakeofrthe r,nt we
p•linlim/nnarket.

Would you like tosee the face
of alovid one on acake? No
problem. That's a piece of cake
at Awrefi. Thanks to great-
granddaughter Kelly Jean
Awrey, thebakery now does
'Ph- Caka.' A quarter sheet-
cake mell, for $15, and a half
sheetcake *elle for $25

For more information about
the outlet store and Photo

Cohes, call (734) 522- 1100 or

fox m4) 522-1453.

recently baked layer• awaited um.
The auspenme mounted u heinvert-
ed thelayers onto the counter and i
Iliced odl.mall.lic.. - - ,

The mor•els received more ecruti- i
ny than a glass of Chablis at a
wine-tasting futival: Good texture, ;
fine but dense. Not too crumbly.
Will stand up to frosting. Nice 
color. Great taste.

"I'd give it a 100 percent," said :
Betty Jean Awrey, vice prelident. 9 ;
love it.'

9'm the quality control guy. I'd
give it a 99,» said Whitucki.

*Ninety-nine percent,» •aid '
Curtin.

As for me? I knew I wu partici- i
pating in In Awrey'* mileatene: the
birth of a new recipe. I gave it a ;
99.9. After all, Imakeapr,tty good 4
chocolate cake m,elf. 1

4

Al, Aw•ey'e mi•ory
Mullilt Clrtlf. 81, of Redford Town,hie r,membi,* 4

when th, A-,08 0,1-y tiuck would comi throlh h= ;
0.-1-D--,It,,w, 0-1.- - .....b i. *h. 1-a •Kna -0 --6 '*Il-

1/2 cup maraschino cherry juleq -

1/2 pint grape juice ,
1 quart ginger ate

1 1/2 cups water

Boil the pinlapple, water and,ugar
6 16 minut=. Cool. Add lemon,

-manrIHEAr-
What *4 witch*r in Tuto n**t wwk:

* hm• on Wine

133,90 1 **y:
Inoma, A-Ry *p,*Ues' nuo *f th Awny boy.
.8.... c"*.4, made, 'bm 00/1) and Wilbui;

...Orkood- *tond in /Ient ofone the

L.A.W. 0 401-*dion
ee* 447,1 : f

SWId lilivoil: A Model.
T truck pull• out of
Aw"» /Int "volume
bahiq Acility on 7¥.-
men St,wet in Detroit.

Hit#te'In w,re your,7- Ihe w- a KI-et#orne ;
mom who dldn't know how to drive a clf. Sh, coui*ld on

the mllm- 41», book door and th, A.refs mon *het ;
Iront door.

Th- w- two Nothea Ralph and Bob, I think They'd L
comltoth• doof with  D-•l Ul of goolll rd D,4
the lunch :tlelts with white *O.4. t. eupcal- *d
Ngh wRI chocol- *01¢4 and M*4 - rd ouy th. Lo

Tho two bfothors * n W Cartle, come Into tholr t™ok
9 remem- tl- truck In,04 I lood. Thly'O Im out
the ll -, and I'd I, '171 1*0 thi. Ill take that.

1 -Bomotlm- "1 -vt 66,eno n,oney, mq w- ' i
cher,l R. The, klpt tr,ck In , 1Rt» b-n b- 1'0 *
them * th, Ind of tho week They w,re In»C

C-- Im.....0.*I th,R t-k - mof' time. -
9'd 40 qtlll to-0 01-W John co- 0/0. C MI
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If you're shopping for a holiday
gift for someone who likes to
cook, consider "A Slice of Life
Cookbook:

Published by the Arthritis
Foundation Michigan Chapter,
the cookbook is a delicious collec-
tion of kitchen- and family-test-

1 1

31
1

ed recipes. There are even some
recipes by local chefs.

Cookbook proceeds benefit
children with arthritis. "A Slice
of Life Cookbook" is available for

$12.95 at many local bookstores,
or by calling (248) 424-9001.

Cookbook co-chairwoman Lori
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DISCOUNT POP e BEER
Cok. Coke, 7-UP, Coke,
1/1 0.6, Dr. S.*i Sprle, Dr. C=- Dry, Su-. O- C-, Sprle,

*4.99 990 .4.99 02.49

Good December 1 - December 31.1999
POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHOP -CALL. FOR INFO

1 54348 MIDDLIBILT - N.of S Mile• 1734) 421 -5670

mCUP & SAVE- m i -li'

Lipshaw called to share one of
the recipes from the cookbook,
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes
submitted by Executive Chef Jeff
Baldwin of Moc and Ray's
Restaurant in Harrison Town-

ship.

ROASTED GARUC MASHED

POTATOES

4 pounds red skin potatoes,
washed well (unpeeled)

3 whole garlic butt,s, peeled
into individual cloves

2 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 cup heavy cream
3 tablespoons whole butter,

sollened

l cup julienne cut fresh
spinach leaves
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0*•est from page Dl Recipes inspired by Awrey Bakeries
n., Ch-7 juli, d.... turi. Cooking at 200-2509 b
"' J- h*Hie,•ing, add perfectly safe for almost any
*Walland,rap.juic.. cut of meat. See related story en· Taste ·heat until alldry pie- have been 1/2 cup orange juice 1/2 te-poon vanilla extract

ove ie. in a p-h bodio Pont moi/tened inthe butter-soup mix. 3/4 cup peach jam Plambulter Md 9 cul, 0.,i,4
0, mili a imallir quantity CAP. I.An lure. Peach Buttercream Frosting tioner• 0112- Ut a lar, bowl Mi.
orve a, an *petimer. 0 Cool, cover and refrigerate until - recipe follows at low .p-d until -i,ture i

21*00,000- bult. AWREY *TYLE STUFFING MIX completely cold beR,re applying to Using an orange cake mix, pre- smooth. Mi ata hi,her...d

ROAST'.0 0.'A- 3 table,poons flour 8 cups dly cubed bread (a 20 the cavitie, of a 10 to 16 pound pare the cake according to direc- while.lowly Jaing the .weet.ned
1/2 cup drlpoirls from lamb ounce loaf of Awrey Stuff- turkey prior to oven routing the tions for two 8-inch round cakes. condenmed milk. Continue to min

T-pound leg of lamb (Skim off melted fat) ing Bread, trimmed of ' bird. Remove stumng from routed After the cakes arebaked and until fluM>. Set amide.

(t,imm,691 011.c-8.) Pper to taste
crust) bird before serving. cooled, pour 1/4 cup orange juice

1 tablespoon rubbed sage - over each layer.
In adouble boil,r, drto/,ther

1/2 cul h-y crm:in 2 41 whit®•, 1/2 cup =idlictioner.
1/26*drained capers 1 teaspoon dry minced Recipe from Betty Jean Awrey, Spread one cake layer with

-6 *mux (a light.uce made 1 teaspoon onion powder Remember when the Fuzzy top of the jam layer. Finish the te-poon cream of tartar. Cook
oregano leaf Awre Bakeries, Inc. peach jam Plaoe the other cake on IM 2 ta"Poom wa'„0 1/8

' •th- aad flour) in roisting pan
1 teaspoon garlic powder

2 till*- Wt -4-ok k.2 minute,. Pour the An Awrey Bakeries employee, ter froating. Serves 8-10. portable mixer at low ip-d until
Navel cocktail was introduced? cake by froeting it with peach but- over low heat, mixing with a

ablollen #out . /lin/ Wo thireux anditir to 1/2 teaspoon black pepper who has since retired, invented
4*,IM Ild Pilviat luimp Cook 1/2 teaspoon dry minc ed

egg white, reach 1607. Whip the
a recipe for Fuzzy Navel Cake.

pe me» 9,11. Place in 8 min,01. parlsey The cake ia no longer offered by
2 egg whites until stiff.

ing pan amd cut shallow Add Pollpor Id ar•- Md 1/2 teaspoon celery salt Awrey Bakeries, but you can
PEACH BUTTERCREAM Add thii meringue slowly into

0 'crom, k.. Make Imall capen. 0/1 - In addaion•12 Mix all ingredientz together as make it home. Betty Jean FROSTING the butter mixture. Add the vanil-

with ** point of a knife minut- listed, thoroughly coating cubes of Awrey prepared this recipe for 2 cups butter, softened la and remaining 1/2 cup confec-

inwrt Bilic ilicei. Melt dry bread in the Heasoning ingre- publication ·in Traditions 2 cups plus 1/2 cup, plus tioners sugar. Ifatiffer holting is

ir - tie the *p,1/ of rme- Ch•f• nok: The reason for dients Store in an air-tight con- Americas Thanksgiving Parade another 1/2 cup sifted desired, add another 1/2 cup of

together and dip it in the making a butter reux and not tainer at room temperature to use . Cookbook" printed a couple of confectioners (powdered) confectioners sugar. Slowly itir in

butter. Bru•k the meat 80 1-b fatia to achieve within 30 days, years ago by the Parade Compa- sugar the peach jam and spread over the
iughly with it. Sprinkle lamb Savot. The lamb fat . ny: , 2/3 cup sweetened con- entire cake.

neat with nalt and pepper i. I.in too overpowering. If you To use mix - Melt 1/4 pound It s delicious," said Awrey.

dredge lightly with flour. dont have enough pan juices for butter in Dutch oven over medium And you'll discover it's easy to densed milk ( not evaporat-
ed milk)

tin a slow oven (2607)
the gravy, add warm water to heat. Add 1 1/2 cups prepared make too.

bout 3 hours, basting fre- the right quantity. Finally use a chicken bouillon or canned chicken 2 large eggs - whites only Note: You can substitute your

whisk in making sauces and broth to the melted•butter and stir 1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar f,vorite buttercream pwating.

tly with your rosemary gravies. in stuffing mix to moisten well, FUZZY NAVEL CAKE 2 teaspoons water Add a splash of vanilla and
le. keeping the mixture on medium 1 box orange cake mix 1/2 cuppeachjam peach jam for flavor.
1 will find that slow cook- Chef Carol Haskins is the pas-
i hard to resist. The result to and conaulting chef at Big -I=--,m==='-"
der, evenly cooked meat Rock Chop & Brew House in A RECIPE TO SHARE
an intense depth of flavor. Birmingham. Haskins was the
a meat thermometer to first certified female executive
7 your desired tempera- chef in Michigan. Cookbook benefits children with arthritis

Salt and white pepper to
recipes!

taste

Preheat oven to 4007. Coat gar-
lic cloves with olive oil and roast in

oven until golden brown, about 10
minutes. Removefrom oven and Send

reserve. Boil red skin potatoes in Cook

until fork-tender and thoroughly Keely M
drain. Observe

While red sking are cooking, pers, 36

heat cream in a pot on a stove top nia, MI,
until simmering. Add routed gar- 7279 or

lic cloves to cream. Continue to homecon

simmer on low heat to thoroughly
combine flavors. Mashed cooked

DECORAl
red skins with a fork or potato
press. Add butter, roasted garlic, HO-AY

cream, salt, pepper and spinach.J (-AD=
Keep warm until ready to serve. Learn

Serves 5. and cn

gift bos

Complimentary refreshments

ASVP TO .Visit www.,prs-acorn for aseminar
(134)/12-2323 schedule or call for a confidential

consultation.
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 Go to the Web for latke recipes 
MAGGIE BOInN . H.tmalloolit• 0-H-'lic, * Coll-*-12141.Willig

Hanukkah, the Fe•tival of
.tee-'.0-1.eme-).0.-,0.1-

Lights, celebrates the victory of --1.-- ill"-.

It honors the miracle of a small (do...18) to...1-1

the Maccabee, against the
ancient Greeks, and the rededi-

cation of the Jerusalem Temple.

flask of oil, which lasted eight
days.

The Hebrew word

'Hanukkah» comes from the
same root as the word for educa-
tion, "chinuch." The first night
of Hanukkah 5760 ( 1999) is Fri-
day, Dec. 3, and the last night of
candle lighting is Friday, Dec.
10. The candles are lit starting
at nightfall, and they should
burn for at least half an hour.

It is traditional to give
Hanukkah gelt (chocolate coins,
or other presents) to children
after testing them on Jewish
subjects.

Typical fare for the holiday
includes dishes prepared in oil,
such as latkes (potato pan-
cakes), or sufganiot (doughnuts)
to recall the miracle of the oil.

If you are looking for
Hanukkah on the Net, you can
find such things as a virtual
dreidel, and a cantor to sing for
you in real audio at wwwjcn18.
com/scripts/ jcn18/paper/ Arti-
cle.asp?ArticleID=703.

There'F even an on-line meno-

rah, wit} daily candle lightings
at www.torah.org/
chanukah.html.

And, of course, there are
recipes! So, fire up your comput-

House of Latkes for some inter-

eBting twists, such as jalapeno
latkes served with salsa. Note:

This site may include far too
much variety for some. One of
these recipes was not koeher, as
it called for crab meat. Perhaps
you may want to try adding
leeka, parsnips, zucchini, or car-
rots to a favorite recipe, instead.

While there are u many latke
recipes as there are grandmoth-
ers who made them, crispy» is
the word from friends that iden-
tifies some of the best latke fare.
But, since crisp" and «fried in
oil" generally mean 'fattening,"
I went surfing for some lighter
latkes.

If you're not supposed to have
so much oil, www.jfood.com
offers the following solution:
Spray a cookie sheet with veg-
etable oil spray or Pam and put
your latkes in a hot (450 degree
F) oven for about 5-8 minutes on
each side.

A holiday menu that is
healthy yet traditional stars
lightened sweet potato latkes
topped with golden cinnamon
applesauce, and a glimmed-

down rice pudding. These
recipe. can be found at
www.womeneedge. com/holi-
day/recipd hanukka

Healthy holiday recipe, are
*howe,jed at www.maven.co.W
r up?ID=10431.

til im for menorahe- say, the
site, which provide, a collection
of hearty, yet low-fat fare. Web
site author, Rosalyn F.
Manesse, hu published a cook-
book, -Easy Koeher Cooking."
You'll also find links to other
Jewish holiday menus are at
her Web site.

Links to seven different recipe
Sites can be found at

www.#hanukkah. com/oil.shtml.
Following the link to

Hanukkah recipes at www.our-
daily- bread.com/recipes/ catego-
ry/hanukkah.htm yielded 11
holiday selections, with link• to
other recipes covering more
than 30 categories, such as
bagels and dairy-free fare.

The vegan section includes 45
vegetarian recipes. An easy five
ingredient applesauce recipe
and directions for a delicious
sweet and sour brisket were
taken from the site. The brisket
can be cooked on top of the
stove, or in a Crock pot.

Maggie Boleyn £8 a registered
nurse at Beaumont Hospital in
Royal Oak and enjoys surfing
the Internet for food and nutri.
tion information. See recipes
ins,de.

er and visit any of these eight
sites:

An easy recipe for perfect
potato latkes can be found at
the Hagshama Department of
the World Zionist Organization
Web site. The page is entitled,
-A byte of Hanukkah: A recipe
for sufganiot (doughnuts) is also
available on the website at
w ww.wzo.org.il/
encountr/recipes.htm.

Lots more latkes, as well as
Italian or Parisian Hanukkah
dinners for eight and more, can
be found at httpl/food.epicuri-
OUS. com/b_ba/b02_menus/
hanukkah.html. The site
includes wine recommenda-

tions, and offers different
recipes for each night of
Hanukkah. Visitors may post
reviews and cooking tips for
individual recipes on the site.

Suggestions for putting vari-
ety in the holiday, while deepen-
ing your understanding of the
celebration, can be found at
w w w.jc n 18.co m /
scripts/jcn 18/paper/Article.asp?
ArticleID=1853.

Follow the link to the JCN
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Send items for consideration
in Cooking Class Calendar to
Keely Wygonik, Taste editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schooleraft. Livo-
nia, MI. 48150, fax (734) 591-
7279 or e-mail kwygonik@o€.
homecomm.net

DECOPATI A DELCIOUS

HOUDAY TREAT!

(aRAD.„1
Learn basic cake decorating
and create a delightful edible
gift box, «toys" and ginger-

COOKING CLASS CALENDAR

bread cookies. Learn how to
use the basic tools ofcake deco-

rating to create delicious
treats, 10 a.m. to noon,
Saturday, Dec. 4, Seaholm
High School, 2436 W. Lincoln,
Birmingham, Room C103. The
cost is $13, call (248) 203-3800
to register.

CHOCOU™ CANDYMAKIN

Learn to make delicious
chocolates, create delectable
assortments such as dips, molds
and creams, and experiment
with a variety of flavors. Great

ideas for parties and gifts, 7-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7 at
Berkshire Middle School, 21707
W. 14 Mile Road, Beverly Hills,
Room 108. The cost is $16. Call
(248) 203-3800 to register.

POLI.li Cill=H MAINY'Oll.

Two-session workshop about
the culture and culinary tradi-
tions of Poland's Christmas cel-
ebration includes visit to Ham-
tramck for traditional Polish

Christmas dinner. First session

6:30-9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30;
second session 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4. Offered by

Henry Ford Community Col-
lege's Center For Lifelong
Learning, 22586 Ann Arbor

Trail, Dearborn Heights. The
cost is $39, call(313) 317-1500.

HOUDAY IAKINe

Learn how to make a variety
of holiday cookies and elegant
party foods in classes offered by
Henry Ford Community Col-
lege's Center for Lifelong Learn-
ing at the college's main campus
in Dearborn and Dearborn

Heights»Center. Classes Start
Wednesday, Dec. 1. Call (877)
855-5252 for more information.
or visit the Web site

www.hfcc.net
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1/2 PRICE SALE*
1/2 OFF all Pepperidge Farm Cookies, Crocker:, Layer Cokes,

Turnovers and our entire B<*ery line

Mediagne is Listening.
I l l Clip and Sive Ill

SALE DATES DEC 2 - 5,1999

1 .Pepsi 1
. Mountain Dew

1 • Pepsi Free • Dilt Pepsi I
1 Free•Vernon• AAW I

 • Slice • Upton Tea I.
BAKS,y TMIFT Sl'ORES

1 2 £Z:10' -. -i..... d. f -WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWAyS IN GOOD TASTE'

# 24 - 12 oz Cans... 9.99 + d. &
(L,mr! 1 1

1 *,4 4/. t.**jil'
LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS

- 29115 Eight Mile Rd. 2183 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre

' DISCOUNT ' (248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095

Pop :
. 15348 MIddlebelt N. of 5 Mile . -wl,•*----*----

1 ' ......=-*-..I--*.I-*-.-*.I

1 (734) 421 -5670 2 I \_„*„i....Clip and Sm.....
We've .m Ini.

MediaOne is investing more than $350'million to
expand the capacity of our network to provide the
benefits of broadband technology to our customers
in Metropolitan Detroit. This is a massive
construction project that has caused some
customer disruption and heavy call volume.

F..t- t:g •.1

4 Buy Now For The ' 10 9474 hean -Tender 4
HoUae 1 1,9,&

N.Y.STRIP 4¢ BABY BACK

 SPARE RIBS Zda. '99 #& 0c,jo
We're Idding ne•, Imp/1//1

just as we are committed to providing our

custom@rs the most innovative technology, we will
also continue to hire more people in our

community to meet your needs. To answer our

phones more quickly, we recently added more than
40% to our call center capacity In addition, more
field technicians have been brought aboard to

improve the scheduling of technical appointments.

Thank,0.1•rb,•,a-- cll
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STEAKS

;' 74624 446"* 4

89.,S .f
$.19

CANTON --r lb. 0

4

f- . .L. 4Grourd P'"f frOD'
A..,r ·r DPI't

GROUND ROUND 4/9. ·+4/4-44/1/8
CHICKEN BREASTS ¥b.te'*§-4,43.14

Ib 31210 W. Warren at Merriman
F.am,lv Eau 5-12# (7341 522-3357 26 49 99¢ i

Med,aOne would like to thank our customers for * vve Accep, rocm Dramps 11 9,
your patience during ellis construction project and * fwigil 2.- 0
pledge that we will continue to make every effort Il-,I.,fi- good Nov. 291hru Doc 5 C.n,ck 11,1 -,mr *

E,tra Lean Te•'der

 BONELESS TOP  -Tours Mon -Sat 9-8 I BONELESS - LEANto serve you . BIRLOIN ROAST 7 a..A sun 10-6.4 / ENGLISH ROAST 
1912- *IN$179 ¥

MediaOne* ,--- 16 v.= 1.16 490% Lean - Moneless _ _ _

¥ BONELESS TOP | .COUNTRY STYLE RIBS Extra Lean Beef ¥
Thi, b Broadbend. Thil is the w•v ¥ SIRLOIN STEAK 1 STEW MEAT ¥

0 $079 . $1 7$179
///'" Ib It, ¥Kraut
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AVEDICAL

' BRIEFS

Relearch patients
if you are depre-ed and are 18

yeam ofage or olderand you need
treatment with antidepressant med-
ication and you have had at least one
previou, epbode of depression and
your current depre-ion is at least
eight weeks long - you maybe eligible
to participate in a clinical study in
m4jor depression. Participants will
receive free peychiatric evaluations by
physicians specializing in the treat-
ment of m,jor depres,ion; free study-
related medical examination and lab-

oratory evaluations and free study
medications. Call the Psychopharma-
cology Research Corporation at (248)
932-1905 (28800 Orchard Lake Road,
Suite 150), Farmington Hills.

Pre·madage counsel
Providence Hospital and Medical

Centers ofLivonia will offer couples
applying for a marriage license, coun-
seling regarding the transmission and
prevention of sexually transmitted
disease and AIDS. $25/couple/$15 sin-
gle. Program runs from 7-8 p.m. Dec.
1. To register call (877) 345-5500.

Chemical sensitive
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity

Friends (MCSF) is a free suppor
group for anyone who is hypersensi-
tive to chemical and/or environmental

irritants, such as smoke, fragrances,
pesticides, cleaning supplies, new con-

-C struction materials, etc. Information-
12. al meeting is *om 2-6 p.m. Sunday,
53 Dec. G at 14550 Stonehouse Street in
5- Livonia. Call (248) 349-4972 for infor-
p mation or a newsletter.

FIt to ski
Get conditioned for skiing as Frank

Kava, M.S., P.T. pre,ent, a seminar
for atl individuals interested in ski-
ing. The objective will be to identify
common muaculoskeletal weaknesses

in skiers; demonstrate proper exercia-
es to strengthen key muscles used for
skiing; demonstrate proper stretching
techniques for muscles important in
skiing. Comfortable exercise attire is
recommended. Program beging at 7
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16 through Oak-
land Physibl TlimpyP.Cl al @hi
Providence Park Medical Center
(Physician Office Building), 47601
Grand River Ave., Suite B 124 in Novi
(at Grand River and Beck Roads).

' There is no charge for thi• rlaa•, but
• class size ialimited. RSVP by calling

(248) 380-3550.

Thyrold support
The Michigan Thyroid Disorder

Support Group will meet Jan. 10 with
therapist Jacqui Magon Yoga, speak-
ing. Members meet at 6:30 p.m. at the

' Plymouth Library. For more informa-
tion call Tracy Green (734) 463-7945.
Or you can visit their Web site at
http://community.mlive.com/cdthyroid

The soy story
Learn more about the benefits of

007, di*brent types of moy products
and how to cook with soy. Comt is $10.
Program begini at 6 p.m. at the Prov-
idence Medical Ofnce Center in Novi.

Putting a face on epilepsy
Livonia woman strives to diminish

stereotypes about neurological disorder

4%

il 1

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON

k=.00.hom-=ill'.net

1/eni Birch-Wanbaugh is one of an
 estimated 45,000 women in
I Michigan who guier hom epilep-
sy. After more than a decade' of
seizures, emotional pressure, depres-
sion and discrimination she's speaking
out about her personal pain in collabo-
ration with the Epilepsy Foundation of
Michigan during Epilepsy Awareness
Month.

Birch-Wanbaugh, a resident of Livo-
nia, looks back over the last 12 years
and quietly breathes a sigh of relief.
She's been seizure free since May 1998
after undergoing brain surgery under
the care of Henry Ford Hospital neurol-
ogist Dr. David Burdette and neurosur-
geon Dr. Kost Elisevich.

The 31-year-old was not born with
epilepsy but began having seizures in
1987 after a serious auto collision from

which she suffered a closed head iqjury
and slipped into a six hout eoma.

A common mieconception about the
neurological disorder is that people are
born with epilepey. On the contrary, 70
percent of cases have no known cause
while the remaining 30 percent are Tire-
quently caused by head trauma, brain
tumor, stroke, poisoning, infection or
maternal ir,jury.
«My life really changed after the car

accident,» said Birch-Wanbaugh. 1 was
19-years old, trying to go to school,
work and have a social life and I was

having grand mal seizures that were
really impacting the three things that
were most important to me."

The trauma her head suffered led to

disturbances in the electrical activity of
the brain. These disturbances would

take the form of seizures. Epilepsy is
actually a generic term for a variety of
seizure disorders differentiated by
recurring seizures of varying degrees
that affect the nervous system.

Birch-Wanbaugh's grand mal
seizures eontinued for two years
beyond her car accilent with no relief
fr¢NIL med- r-- \-- - - - --2-11

-idation#They 2
would ihost/'

often occur

during her
menstrual

cycle due to
changes in
her hor-

mones, over Kenl I*Will/
the holidays
and at final

-gam time when her stress and anxiety
level was ®. Usually.a temporal lobe
seizure would precede the grand mal.
These are 'red flags" so-to-speak, an
individual experiences prior to the
grand mal. Temporal lobe seizures do
not result in unconsciousness or con-

vulsions but in «auras" or brief periods
of time when the person appears to be
Bearing off in a trance for nearly one
minute.

Asking for help
living in Lansing at the time, Birch-

Wanbaugh was forced to rely on the
kindness of friends, college acquain-
tances and the public transportation

system to go to . .........I

school,shopping,
the grocery store,
or out socially.

"Not being able
to drive wasn't

easy. Especially
being in my 208.
It was really hard
to have to rely on
people to take me
places and I was
too stubborn to

ask my parents
for help," recalled
Birch-Wanbaugh.
Some of my

friends just
stopped calling
me.»

A person with
epilepsy isn't eli-
gible for a driver's
license unless

they are seizure
free for at least
six months.

The stress from

the seizures and depiession took their
toll and she eventually dropped out of
college. *I went for a good part of the
semester without telling my family. I
would just go and sit in the lobby. The
only person that knew was my best
friend at the time."

Then in the spring of 1989, Birch-
Wanbaugh met her future husband,
Jeff, a Redford Township police officer.
The Livonia woman says it was Wan-
baugh who put her at ease about her
disorder by coming right out on their
first date and asking questions. "He
drilled me with questions. He never
had a problem with it and has been
amazingly supportive."

The pair were married in 1994 and
she continued on what she calls a

«roller coaster" of mood swings and
weight gain from her con:tantly chang-
ing medications. Eight months into'-
their marriage the Livonia couple
learned they were expecting a child.
Hars wa•Lconsidered_a=hi@lurisk_pmg>
nancy because it was necessary for her
to remain on epilepsy medication
because a grand mal seizure could eas-
ily harm the baby.

Although Nicholas Wanbaugh
weighed less than 5 pounds at birth he
was healthy and proved to be the turn-
ing point in his mother's life.
«I was still having seizures after he

was born and I worried I would have

one when I was holding him. I didn't
want to have my son grow up watching
me have seizures.

ARer reading about a surgical proce-
dure in a newsletter from the·Epilepsy
Foundation of Michigan, she met at
length with a neurologist from Henry
Ford Hospital who initially prescribed
two different medications before con-
sidering surgery Neither worked.

She then underwent six months of
testing according to Dr. Kost Elisevich,
senior staff member of the department
of neurosurgery and surgical director of
the epilepsy program at Henry Ford
Hospital. One of the last procedures
Birch-Wanbaugh went through during
the phase I series of tests involved her

1. ..4 admittance to the
hospital so that
Elis-evich could
exam her brain

activity by way of
24-hour video and

EEG monitoring.
«Epilepsy is not

caused by the
brain but by some-
thing going quite
wrong in the brain
substance. It's not
the damaged tis-
sue or a tumor

that's making the
brain sponta-
neously generate
abnormal electri-

cal activity but the
area immediately
around or in the

' neighborhood of
the tissue or

tumor,» said Elise-
vich. «The scalp
recordings we take
help us to define

where the focus is in the brain."

Elisevich said patients' epileptic
medication is gradually tapered down
and leveled off so they can gain as
much information as possible about the
process that occurs in their brain dur-
ing these episodes. If the neurosurgeon
fails to confirm the area of the focus,
more intensive testing during phase II
is performed that involves electrodes
being implanted under the scalp.

In Birch-Wanbaugh's case her area of
focus was determined without phase II
testing and she was discharged. Elise-
vich said upon discharge patients
return · for a clinic appointment to dig-
cuss the findings, ask any questions of
the neurosurgeon, learn the riski of the
procedure, then a surgery date is
scheduled if they wish to move forward.

9 want Geared. What did I have to
1644? #tha turgery didn't work and I
had to continue living with epilepsy
then that was something I was going to
have to deal with,0 •aid Birch-Wan-
baugh, «but I had to try."

Under the knife
According to Elisevich the procedure

involves gaining access to the head by
making an incision behind the hairline.
Entry is then made through the bone
and the dura (the outermost membrane

covering the brain). Electrodes are
attached to the surface of the brain for
approximately 30 minutes to confirm
they are dealing with an epileptogenic
Aa and the extent to which theyare
required to reaeet (cut). A computer
grid system helps the surgeon measure
the tisgue they will remove by referring
to a «library of the patient's brain.»
This is created through a series of MRI
impressions, that stacked together, cre-
ate a three-dimensional image of the
brain.

"My surgery was May 1,1998. It last-
ed about six hours and a 1-inch by 1-
inch area of my brain tissue was
removed." She wu in the hospital from
Friday through Monday and then dig-
charged to the care ofher husband and
family who were required to stay with

Best friend Keni Birch-Wan-

baugh gets a hug #om her son
Nicholas. A/ker his 1996 birth,
the Liuonia mother decided to

undergo brain suiyery to
improve her seizure situation.

®le ®bserver
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her on a 24-hour basis for at least two
weeks.

«I don't ask that the person be eye-
balled 24-hours a day but that someone
is there to help them look after things
for a couple of weeks,» said Elisevich.

An assessment is taken six weeks
out from surgery, then again at three
and six months. Elisevich said patients
can remain on their anti-seizure med-
ication for more than two years after
the surgery but are lessened with each
check up if their progress warrants a
change.

It's not uncommon for patients have
seizures after the surgery but they're
significantly reduced in number and
intensity. Elisevich estimates that 70-
80 percent of patients who undergo
surgery come away seizure free.

"From a psychological standpoint
brain surgery is quite a thing M go
through. I have a lot of respect and ...
awe for patients when you realize what
they go through and how debilitating a
seizure disorder can be."

In November 1998, Birch-Wanbaugh,
six months seizure-free, received her
driver's license after 11 years without
one. lt was incredible to be able to go
places without having to rely on some-
one else to take me there."

Today, 18 months after the surgery,
Birch-Wanbaugh is fully recovered
from brain surgery with only a memory
of her epilepsy *I want people to under-
stand that there is no stereotypical
epileptic. Epilepsy has been a closet
disease too long. There are more than
twice as many people with epilepsy
than there are of people with muscular
dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, cerebral
palsy and cystic fibrosis combined."

Epilepsy resources

If you would like more information
about the Eplloply Foundation of
Micki/n call (800) 377-6226 or
visit their Web site at www.epifet>
symichigan.org

Additional resources include:

Honfy Ford Hospital has a support
group for persons considering
surgery to improve their seizure sit
uatlon or for individuals who have

already undergone the procedure.
For meeting times and dates call
(313)9167414.

E.imy F-,datioo,
www.epllepsyfoundation.org
www.efa.org

Epll•pey Int•mition,1
www.epilepsy-international.com

Amoilcan EpHipsy Socbty
www.aesnet.org

The Eply Netwo,k
www- capecod. net/- ssimon/

epilepl.html

MEDICAL NEWIA¤RS
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H... f• N••Rh *"MI'll Kathleen Van Vliet, more than 260
are welcome Rom all phys/clans, customen are visiting their Web
med#cal groups, hos,Wtall and ind#- site every dal For more informa-
viduals *tive in the Ob*rvar-area tion or to place an order call toll
med/cal dommun/ty. lt•»s •hould 8,0 (877) 246-7148. Magic Medical
be tylied or legibly written *nil .h4.UPS and,emelood.
3,01 tu: Hedth NOw**0,44 c/oTOI 0-vor Newo#00. 38251 0-000 49•inted
**00&*< Uvo,6 4494 dinW 'Va-l*t •urge= Dr. Gerald B.
*mo#-1/ oR© 1»old.net er *de•o•k *al appointed chainnon
..)#lof,34 04,7279. C •*14 4.p...nt of Surgery and, chilf- of Surgical Serviae. at

Surgery (ABS), and holds addition-
al certification of special compe-
tence in general vascular surgery
and certification of added qualifica-
tions in Burgical critical care, both
Bpm the ABEL

Dentid webomed
Dr. Nancy

H 1/ hlf.4
recend, joined

tistry and cosmetic dentistry.
With the addition of Highland,

Stec will now be offering more
extended hours to patients includ-
ing evening appointments Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays
until 8 p.m.

For more information call (734)

981-1800.
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umn
welcome from atl hospitals,
physicians. companies and real-
dents active in the Observer-

D area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical Date-
boo*, c/o The Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Uvonia 48150, email kmort
son®oe.homecomm.net or
faxed td (734) 591-7279.

WED, DEC. 1

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakerv and open
discussion provide information
and support. Call Garden City

t two HosDital, (734) 458-4330.
8/"IRIMANNIN.

eye- St. Mary Hospital is offering a
meone class on menu planning. Part of

the 'Food for Thought" nutritionthings
education program, this sessionch.
will help participants learn how

weeks to plan menus and make shop-
three ping lists for a healthy diet. The
tients class will be held from 7-8 p.m
med- at Bentley Center, 15100 Hub-

8 after bard at Five Mile in Livonia.

h each Cost to attend is $6, $5 for those
.over 55. Call (734) 655-8940.

ants a
BIL- CLASS

A night devoted to siblings thathave
will help prepare them for the

hey're arrival ofthe family's new baby.
r and Class time is 1.5 hours and is
at 76- recommended for children 3 to 8

dergo years of age. Call 458-4330 for
class dates and registration.

point CD/WAE M

tQ go Offered monthly at 6 p.m.
Infant/ child resuscitation and

and...
obstructed airway techniques

e what
are taught in the three-hour

ting a class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330

baugh, to register.

ed her 'Al'INAUSE mppon
thout Ellen Stephens, a Karmanos

e to go Cancer volunteer, will discuss
"The Gift of Giving" from 7-9some-

p.m. at St. Mary Hospital, West
Addition B (South Entrance off

urgery, Levan, (36475 Five Mile). No-
vered charge. Call (734) 665-1100.
emory .EAT 'OES ON-
under- Free cardiovascular education
ypical classes that provide helpful
closet information for people with or

rethan without heart disease. This

week'• topic will betnder-
standing Your Modication from
6-7:30 p.m. at Michigan Heart A
Vaicular Inetitute, St Jo.h
Mercy Hpital, Ann Arbor.

THUZ DEC. 2
.Um-=-

Frie Healthquait Iminam will
continue at thi Canton Summit
on the Park in the Art II Room
every Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting on Th•nkagiv-
ing Day. Seminars are sponsored
by the Canton Seventh-day
Adventist Church and are pre-
sented by health professionals:
Dr. Jason Goliatch; Aroldo
Aragones, Ph.D., clinical psy-
chology; Dr. Rudy Gomez; Bren-
la Schalk, registered dietitian
and Michael Doucoumes, direc-
tor of Breathe Free Plan to Stop
Smoking. The topics include
exercise/ weight control„ diet/
nutrition, stress control, cancer
prevention, heart disease, and
diabetes. For more information,
call (734) 844-8660.

SAT, DEC. 4
VIIIATIOIUL Iliglaill

Learn why our present views of
health and disease will radically
change in the new millennium,
and how the use and acceptance
of alternative therapies will
accelerate over the-next decade.
This course,·Principles ofVibra-
tional Medicine," will present
how medicine is beginning to
evolve away from the body as a
machine and toward the bioener-
getic perspectives of health and
disease. Course is transferable
into the Holistic Health Practi-
tioner Diploma program - lead-
ing to Board Certification in
Holistic Health. To register call
the Serenity School of Holistic
Health in Livonia at (248) 474-
0368 or (734) 513-0868.

SUN, DEC. 5
PU,Ii„,iTY/Ii,Imi,I,000 up
A Heart to Heart Conversation

for Mothers and Daughters on
Puberty and Growing Up." This
class provides mothers with
daughters ages 9-12 with accu-

For people .6 h- h.1. are
going to haw 1./al Of
thmr vocal e .1.-e)

and their fama,/ =cia i- 4
coordination with th. Mighi-
Cancer Foundilii ,PM Ser-
vice.. Moot. .t 2 p.m. *- 0,
charge. Call (734) 45&*Il. '
=0'11-

leebour -*WI=.
ducted at G p.m. at <bilia City
Hospital, 0246 Inkal= Read
(betwin Ford ad Wame
Roada) tiathi 400 p-,In r,-
cue thr-eh amm, lictum,
demonatration and,•tum

demon•tration. Call (734) 458-
4330

And the Beat Goel On 2 Free
cardioviscular education cluses
that provide helpful information
for people with or without heart
di,-e. This week'stopic will be
Integrating Exer€i- Into Your

Lif-tyle - I=ation: Michigan
Heart & Vascular Institute, St
Joeeph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor from 6.7:30 p.m.

TUE, DEC. 21

For those who had or have a
cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/friend• wei-
come. Group will meet at Garden
City Hospital to promoted a
sharing interaction (free of
charge). Call 458-4396 for infor-
mation.

DEC. 29,30
..O.00.1

During the holiday times the
Southeast Michigan Red Cross
supply of blood is especially
short. Garden City Hospital wi}J
host a blood drive at the Allain

Breakie Medical Office Building
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donors are
asked to call (734) 458-4330 to
make an appointment.

jilepsy
uscular

erebral

rate information about the nor-
mal phy•ical and emotional
chan:- that eirls will experi-
ence. th•y enter puberty. St
Joieph Merey Ho.pital Educa-
tion Center, Ann Artor from 1-5
P.m-

MON, DEC. 8

Support for cardiac patients
and/or their significant other
will meet at 7 p.m. Dec. 6. Dis-
cussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call 458-
3242 for information.

TUE, DEC. 7
u-0ms

A new support group for persons
recovering from an eating disor-
der or for person who are in need
of peer group support at 7 p.m.
Dec. 7, 14, 21 and 28. Open to
both men and women. Call (734)
458-3395 for additional informa-
tion.

A one-session class providing
information €0 expectant parents
on the many aspects of bre4st-
feeding. Class meets at 6 p.m
Call 458-4330 to register.

WED, DEC. 8
InA" pulllll

St. Mary Hospital will be pre-
senting a Carelink Lecture on
Estate Planning from 1-3 p.m. in
the St. Mary Hospital Auditori-
um. Paul Lubienski, J.D., will
discuss what a will, trust and
power of attorney is as well as
the advantages and differences.
There is no charge for this lec-
ture but registration is required.
Call (734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-
1650.

Alle'llill"IEI'l .U-ORT

A support group for family mem-
berg, friends and caregivers of
person afflicted with Alzheimer's
disease or related disorders.
Free, sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Association. Group
meets at 7 p.m. in Classroom #3
of the Garden City Hospital
Medical Office Building. Call
458-4330.

mul/$=Ul

A support group for persons

and/or familieo with re•piratory
problems. Meet• at 7:30 pm. in
Cla-room #3 of the Garden City
Ho.pital Medical Office Building
and im free. Call 468-3481 for
information.

™aluing Oureelve, in Relation-
ships.' Thi prementation will
focus on relationship dilemmas
that an particular to women
and•how how you can enrich
relationships for yourself and
others. From 7-8:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor.

IIAT /011 01..
And the Beat Goes On ..." Free
cardiovascular education classed .
that provide helpful information
for people with or without heart
disease. This week's topic will be
Managing Your Stress. From
6-7:30 Am. at Michigan Heart
and Vascular Institute, St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor.

THUR, DEC. 9
LOW mACK PA-

Oakland Physical Therapy, P.C.
will present a lecture for all indi-
viduals interested in preventing
low back pain, especially those
with pain that interferes with
daily living, sports or occupation.
Objectives will be to identify
positions and postures to avoid
and prevent low back pain;
demonstrate the most stable

position of spinal alignment for
exercise and functional activity;
and describe the most abpropri-
ate strengthening and stretching
exercises to achieve spinal sta-
bility. Program begins at 7 p.m.
at the Providence Park Medical
Center (Physician Office Build-
ing), 47601 Grand River Ave.,
Suite B 124 in Novi (at Grand
River and Beck Roads). There is
no charge for this class, but class
size is limited. RSVP by calling
(248) 380-3550.

HEALTHQUEST SEMINAR

Free Healthquest seminars will
continue at the Canton Summit
on the Park in the Art II Room

every Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Seminars are sponsored
by the Canton Seventh Day
Adventist Church and are pre-

mented by health profe-ionali:
Jamon Goliatch, M.D.; Aroldo
Aragon- Ph.D clinical psy-
chology; Audy (i;mes, M.D.;
Brenda Schalk, mgistered dieti-
tian and Mid-! Doucoum-,
director of Breatbe Fne Plan to
Stop Smoking. Th, topim
include exerciadweight control,
diet/nutrition, streas control
cancer prevention, heart diseale,
and diabetee. For more informa-
tion call (734) 844-8660.

-WAI-

St. Mary Holpital is offering a
health talk at Wonderland Mall
as part of their spon•orship of
Wonder Walkers, a walking club

i at the mall. Participants will
learn ways to make better eating
choices and about the role
cholesterol plays in our diet on
from 9-10 a.m. in the Wonder-
land Mall Community Room.
There is a no fee. Call the Com-

munity Outreach Department at
(734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-
1650.

SAT, DEC. 11
Lmmul*MIU

Attend the Ultimate Lymphatic
apd Blood Detox Workshop with
a raw food dinner buffer from 1-12

p.m. The Tree House for Earth's
Children, 22906 Mooney St.
Farmington. Call (248) 473-
0624. Learn the basic principles
of anatomy physiology and fluid
dynamics of the human lymphat-
ic system; recount indications
and contra-indications, thera-
peutic intervention with Manual
Lymphatic Drainage; learn how
to detox the body; and discuss
deep cellular supplements. 6.5
CEUs available for nurses and
for massage therapists. Cost is
$50, single; $90 couple.

WED, DEC. 15
SU-ORT

• lu,0-1 A

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.W[iss. r.1 D RHEd'IA'

18829 Farnwiciton Road
Livonh-1 f.lichigan 48152

-Phone {248) 478-7860
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Bill would mandate safe medical needles St. Joseph opens

1

.1

Legislators risk harming
patiente if they pass rules
eideziing the authority to write
preocriptions for controlled sub-
,tances to nurse practitioners
and physician assistants and
allould proceed with caution,
according to members of the
Michigan Osteopathic Associa-
tion (MOA).

MOA members recommend

more :afeguards to protect the
health and lives of Michigan citi-

The proposed rule changes are
currently before the Michigan
Legielature's Joint Committee
on Administrative Rules GICAR).

If the changes pass, nurse practi-
tioners and physician assistants
will be allowed to write pre,crip-
tion. for controlled subitances

without on-site supervision by
phyliciane.

Al they're written now, the

uid Donald Potter,pr-ident of
the Sou**,t chan Hoopital
Council. 9f we are going to have
a rilk hee world, that does not
come without a coot. Right now,
nobody i. happy with the coit of
health care."

According to Woodward, the
comt of safety needles comes to
about 20 cents per needle. While
that may not oound like much,
DeWeese pointed out that ho•pi-
tals use needles in very high vol-
umes.

Still, Woodward said that the
costs of treating a health qare
employee who has suffered a
needle stick injury is very high
as well. Once stuck, the worker
must be monitored through the
use of blood tests every six
months for several years to
determine if some disease has

been passed. Each blood test
costs $500, he,aid. And then
there is the cost of treating and
caring for those who do get sick.

Nurses associations have esti-

mated the cost of monitoring and
blood tests can run to $3,000.

DeWeese explained the bills,
House Bills 4621 and 4780,

iscription r
tant, under supervision of a
physician.

About 20,000 Michigan physi-
cjans qualify to prescribe con-
trolled substances.

Changing the rules would per-
mit 25,000 nurses and 3,000
physician assistants to prescribe
controlled substances, including
opium, morphine and lysergic
acid (LSD).

Additionally, the proposed
changes would not require a
physician to be at the same loca-
tion as someone prescribing
medicine for a patient.

Under the proposed rules, a
retired physician living in Ari-
zona could delegate authority to
prescribe narcotics to 30
advanced practice nurses seat-
tered throughout Michigan," said
MOA Executive Director Dennis
Paradis.

In her written testimony, Mon-

would grandfather *Iliting
inventories of hypodermic n-
dlee, u a coit saving• Ar m•di-
cal kcilitio,.

Dentiot, are concorn,d that
dety needle, are not available
for all the procedure, they do.
But DeWeeme *aid the bill•
exempt thole types of needles,
uied in Ipecific proceduree, for
which Iafer ver,ions are not
available.

He noted that medical facili-

ties do already make some
efforts to avoid such accidents,

known as "univ*rial precau-
tions." These include the use of

rubber gloves, goggles and ope-
cially marked red di,posal con-
tainers, all designed to reduce
accidental pricks. But the repre-
sentative also eaid he does not
believe they are sufficient,
because *rubber gloves will not
protect an employee if an acci-
dent occurs during an injection.

Both bills have been referred
to the House Committee on

Health Policy. DeWeese said the
bills will likely come up for a
vote early next year.

ile change
son offered the following safe-
guards to ensure appropriate
patient care if the rules should
be adopted:

1 Specify a delegating physi-
cian at the same location to

retain responsibility for direct
patient supervision. -

1 Limit the number of nurse

practitioners and physician
assistants that a delegating
physician can supervise to a
total of four.

1 Require a defined action
plan if a delegating physician is
not available to assume clinical

responsibility to ensure safe
drug interaction.

I Prohibit a nurse practitioner
or physician assistant from
changing a patient's pharmaceu-
tical regimen at a patient care
facility, except in an emergency.

mall education
Waikim, Ar a doctor 01 in a

**ir. om®. might notiound
Uk• • daY,9,0=.0-pation. but

center at Briarwood
health care employee• may be

*livlat fok evil
b-k out a hypoder-

mictogive an 14=tion ordraw
blood

A m- plick to the 84er hm
ult-dle, .Rerheing -d on
• fationt, could tranimit di,-
saae. like HIV or Hepatiti. B or
C. According to state Rep. David
Woodward, D-Madison Heights,
there are 20 incurable "blood-

borne plthog-' that could be
tranimitted to a doctor, nurse or
dentimt through a needle stick
./4,"ry.

The Center for Diaeaae Control

Botimate, that some 600,000
needle stick injurie, occur across
the nation each year, yet less
than 16 percent of hospitals and
medical facilitie. use safety nee-
dlem, deligned to reduce the risk
of atick injuriei and already
available on the market today.

Osteopaths e 1

Woodward end R•p. Paul
D.W..., R.William.ton, ar•
propoling Idation to mandate
that medical 0012- in Michigan
switch to ,afety noodle.. Wood-
ward /,plained that the cheap-
eatof thei divici ,imply have
a Ntractable guard that moves
to cover the needle after the

tiVection i, B1iahed.
Rather than mandate which

device be used, DeWeeze said
the bills would create a panel
under the state Department of
Community Health to review
safety needles available on the
market and list those acceptable
for use in Michigan. The bills
require that half of that panel
would have to consist of front-
line health care workers

employed in Michigan.
The bills are sure to be popu-

lar with hospital nurses, whose
unions and associations have

been advocating the switch to
the safer needles. But hospital
admini8trators are concerned

with the met of the new regula-
tion, DeWeese explained.

Obviously, there is a cost ver-
Bus benefit factor to everything,"

i oppose pri
proposed rules don't provide
enough adequate safeguards for
our patients and the general
public,» said Carol Monson, D.O.
in her testimony before JCAR
last Thursday. «The committee
should reject the proposed rules
until changes are made to
ensure patients are safely pre-
scribed the right medicine at the
appropriate time.»

Specifically, Monson pointed to
the following concerns under the
proposed rule changea:

Michigan law places strict con-
trols on controlled substances

because they could cause great
harm to adults and children if

abused or miaused.

Tlie law already allows
advanced practice nurses and
physician assistants to prescribe
ordinary medication under dele-
gation from a physician, and
with regard to a physician assis.

Holiday ihopper, at Briar-
wood Mall are in for an extra

treat this December when
Saint Jo,eph Mercy Health
System (SJMHS) opens one of
only a few mall-based health
education centers sponsored by
a health system in the United
Statel.

The Saint Joseph Mercy
Health Stop is a 3,300 Iquare
foot storefront featuring two

, claurooms, consultation rooms
and oflice space for community
education stafT - all designat-
ed to educate shopper, about
living a healthier life.

Health,Stop will open to the
public on Dec. 1. Several free
classes, programs and demon-
strations will be ofrered during
the two-week grand opening,
which runs through Dec. 15.

Health Stop is also equipped
with a full kitchen where a

team of dietitians and a certi-

fed chef/registered dietitian
(one of a handful in the nation)
will offer demonstrations and

healthy, hands-on cooking
classes with a culinary flair.

Staffed by nurses, dietitians,
health educators, exercise

physiologist and other health
professionals, Health Stop will
offer a wide range of classes,
seminars, physician lectures
and health screenings.

"'We're redesigning the way
we deliver community health
education," said Denise

TV show focui

Detroit Public TV will present
a variety of specials that pro-
mote physical and mental health
during Winterfest,» airing Nov.
27 through Dec. 15.

For Women Only!" with Gary
Null, a new special airing at 4

Williams, SJMHS director of
Community Education. 'Thin
holiday season, mall .hopper,
can learn about healthy and
delicious holiday recipe ideas
and participate in programs to
help keep their family in good
health.»

Health Stop classes cover
topics such as nutrition, cook-
ing, weight management,
women's, men's and children's
health, worksite wellness and
disease management.

Health Stop will also offer
classes for smoking cessation,
stress and time management,
cancer education and support,
senior health, sports medicine,
parenting programs, pregnan-
cy, childbirth, infant care and
exercise.

"Briarwood is a perfect loca- 0
tion for us because it is highly
accessible by bus and major
highways and is open seven
days a week,* explained
Williams. Our overall goal ia
to improve access to learning
for a healthier life."

Health Stop is located
between Hudson's and JC Pen-
ney on the north side of Briar-
wood. Ann Arbor's Briarwood

Mall is located just off the
State Street exit from I-94.

Financing for construction of
Health Stop was provided
through community philan-
thropic support. Call (734) 827-
3777.

es on women

p.m. Saturday, covers topics
specifically related to women.
Included are heart disease,

menopause, breast cancer, oateo-
porosis, PMS and dieting. The
program provides a comprehen-
give, alternative point ofview.
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 Handheld Internet not ready for prime time i
i . 1 was Beduced.

M Yes, I had lust
I in my heart. I

i //--'9 admit it. But I
k was seduced and
L now I feel, well

The lust was

of born out of my
hi. increasing
en  dependence on
nd - - technology and

188 Willl'AND Call me a geek,BIKE the Internet.
to

nd but I've really
dreamed of what I could do with

Fer reliable wireless handheld con-
ok- nectivity - how much more pro-
nt, ductive and efficient I'd be.
ng So when the hype came

nd promising just that, I was a
pulhover.

fer What I'm talking about is all
oIls the adverti•ements, promotions
nt, and online buzz about the new
irt, Palm VII handheld organizer.

The promises were bold: Justne,
pull up the little antenna andin-

nd you'd be able to receive and send

e-mail, get live Web •ite informa-
tion on traffic conditions, weath-
er reports, new, and,ports
information.

It was supposed to be so ealy
So, u Ioon u the connectivity

service became available in
southeastern Michigan la•t
month, I rushed to my local com-
puter store and shelled out $600
for the Palm VII. I gave my old
Palm V to my son and signed up
for the $39-a-month access
charge for the Palm VII.

I know, that's steep. I could
have gone for the $9.96 a month
basic charge. But I'm a power
Internet user and wanted man-
mum connectivity.

Now, I regmt it all.
In all fairness to Palm, the

unit does make wireless connee-
tions.

But it connects slowly. Very,
very slowly. Yes, you can get e-
mail and surf certain Web sites.
Most of the time. If you have a
lot of patience.

I've'tried out my Palm VII

acroes the country, in Laa Vegu,
Tampa, New York City and all
over metropolitan Detroit.

In fact, a• I write this, I'm
waiting to catch a flight at
LaGuardia Airport in New York
back to Detroit. The plane has
been delayed becauae of fog, and
I hav, appointments that I will
be missing. Ah hal, I thought. Ill
use the Palm VII to alert my
associates that Ill be late.

Well, I just tried to access e.
mail on my Palm VII. And for
the fourth time today, even
though the signal strength indi-
cater says I'm making a solid
wireless connection, both e-mail
applications I have on the Palm
VII stalled. They just hung up,
something they seem to do about
every third or fourth time I try
them.

Thaes bad enough.
Later, I found out that one of

the e-mail programs had crashed
for the better part of the day.
There was no explanation why
the second application didn't

work. - -
But even when they run cor-

rectly. the proce•• 8 fru•trating.
You have to enter your paiword
and log on. That takes a good
minute. Then your e-mail mes-
Bages come ina limt. All you get
u the sender's name and a fe¥,
character: of the subject line.

Too slow

To actually read a message,
you must select it and then go
back and retrieve it. That takes
another minute. If it's a message
that's more than several hun-
dred characters long, you only
get part of the message. Often,
you'll find yourself having to do
repeated downloads to get an
entire message.

To reply, you just write on the
screen with the stylus, a charac-
ter at a time using the Palm's
Graffiti character-recognition
program.

Once that process is finished,
you then hit the send button.
And there goes yet another

minute u the Palmgo- out and
remake• the connection, logan on
andmendi the diti

I'v. found it wmetime• take,
ai long u Bve minut- to handle
a single e-mail - if you can get
through.

But that'• not my only source
of disappointment with the
newest Palm organizer.

The screen on the Palm VII is
nowhere near u clean and crisp
on the Palm V. The whole unit im
more cumbersome, too, about a
third bigger than the Palm V.

So here I sit, my pocket
stretching from the extra bulk of
the VII, frustrated by not being
able to read my e.mail and real-
izing all the other things I could
have done with $500

On the plus side, my son is
delighted with the Palm V he
inherited. Unfortunately for me,
he's too smart to consider a trade
=up* to the Palm VII.

Over the long haul, this tech-
nology surely will work some

day Nokia, the huge wir,1,62,
communication* company, hu,
announced plan' to incarpord
th, Palm operati 01*em ialli
it. handheld pho- .1 1.

That will be .0..time in mi•.•
2000. ..,9,

Meantime for me, it'I b-*4
expen,ive but valuable le,Hut'
about the-need to control =1'
impulsive lust for colaneetivity., e

If you have been con,idormi
wireleu handheld Internet ad"
the Palm VII, my but advie• 9 '
to wait for Nokia to get it right 3
Because *0 it now exi,U, the ·
Palm VII im just a very espenli¥*,
gizmo, not nearly u neat u til.
Palm V.

M the Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet Ar
NBC-uleuision stations coad-tw h
coast. His radio *how ia heant .
every weekend on TalkRadie

1270, WXYT. You con reaoh·
Mike through Ai. Web .ite -
www. pcmike.corn
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or  Ameritech, United Way collaborate on directory BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

United Way Community'Ser-
vica and Ameritech have collab-
orated on an new venture to
repeh out to area youth.

As a result, the Ameritech
Youth Yellow Pages was pro-
duced. The pocket-sized directo.
ry ia a compilation of 185 area
agencies that provide services to
youth. It also serves as a
rmource to help youth face every
day issues, providing places to
turn to for help and 24-hour
emergency phone numbers.

The new directory was
unveiled at a recent press confer-

ence by Detroit's Mayor Dennis
Archer; Robert Cooper, president
of Ameritech Michigan; and Vir-
gil H. Carr, president and CEO
of United Way Community Ser-
vices. More than 40,000 directo-
ries will be distributed to
Detroit-area middle school and
hidh school students. Detroit is
one of six cities that will receive
the customized directory for
youth, thanks to a $300,000
Ameritech grant. Approximately
184,000 directories will be dis-
tributed among the school dis-
tricts in the six cities, which in

addition to Detroit include

Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus,
Milwaukee and Indianapolis.

"We're 80 pleased to provide
Detroit teens with this unique
reference guide,which'can help
make a difference in their lives
and communities," said Cooper.
'The Ameritech Youth Yellow
Pages ig a portable resource
guide that fits into backpacks or
purses. It gives kids easy access
to a list of 24-emergency services
phone numbers, an alphabetical
agency index and taped mes-
sages that deal with a variety of

topics."

The directory covers a variety
of topics including job hunting,
prevention services, positive
leisure activities and volunteer
opportunities, diversity pro-
grams and mentorship pro-
grams, just to name a few.

For more information or to
receive a free copy of the
Ameritech Youth Yellow Pages,
please call the George W. Rom-
ney Volunteer Center at United
Way Community Services at
(313)226-9430.

Items for Business Newsmakers
are welcome from all companies
and residents active in the
Observer-area business commu-
nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to: Busi-
ness Marketplace. c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150.
Fax. ( 734) 591-7279 or e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

Promotion

Caribiner International, a
global business communication
and training services company,
recently appointed Dennis

O'Connor to the position of 7
Group Director of its newly'
formed Industrial Education
Group in Dearborn.

O'Connor, a resident of Novi,
joined Caribiner last year u tbe
director of Account Management
He has been in the business co-
munications and automotive
training industry for more than
14 years - -serving clients as a ,
writer, project manager and
account executive. Prior to that

he was a sports editor for 10
years for a suburban-Detroit
newspaper group.

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Items from the Obserierland

ics rea for the Business Calendar
an. can be sent to: Observer Newspa
me,

eo- Livonic, MI 48150 attention:
he Business Calendar.

11*i,36251 Schodcran Road.

WED, DEC. 15

cy, education and information.
Locally we meet the second Mon-
day of every month at the
Roman Forum on Ford Road in
Canton. Our business meeting is
from 5:30-6:10 p.m., speaker/din-
ner from 6: 15-7:30 p.m. Call
Clarice Killian at (734) 981-2572
for information. The guest
speaker is Vicki Bonner, career
technician at Plymouth-Salem
High School, who will discuss
mentbring and career shadowing
oftoday's high school students.

MII IVEII lilliNI

The AAII Eastern Michigan
Chapter will host J. Michael Lip-
per who will give an overview on
mutual fund analysis. Registra-
tion will begin at 6:30 p.m. and
the program starts at 7 p.m. at
the Bloomfield Township Library
1 Lone Pine .Road and Telegraph).
Cost is $15 for members; $20,
non-members. Contact Cookie

Where will you be...

' BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

New clients

Western Creative, Inc. of
Redford, a full service advertis-
ing and multimedia agency in
Redford, has been selected as the
advertising agency for Dynamic
Computers and the Byrd Eye
Clinic, both based in Livonia.

Dynamic Computer is a
reseller and servicer of comput-

ers and networks. In addition to
creating sales literature and ,
direct marketing campaign.
Western will be producing a mui- '
timedia CD-ROM presentation
fbr Dynamic Computers.

The Byrd Eye Clinic special-
izes in diseases of the eye. West-
ern will be creating commercials
and an informational video
about LASIK eye surgery.

Corej at (248) 646-9509.

JAN. 10, 2000
C*WIION IPW

The Canton Business & Profes-
sional Women is part of a nation-
al organization promoting equity
for all women in the workplace
to achieve goals through advoca-
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that says it all Totally Free
And with only 15% down, you avoid paying private mortgage insurance
Available up to $ 1,000,000 Lower down payments at great rates.

NO points • NO application fee* • NO title cost
NO closing costs • NO appraisal cost

Telephone I.,ran Center I '8(H)' DIAL' FFM (1•81)4•3 12• 33:16)

E -: FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN
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3204 Rochester Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073
NEW HOLIDAY HOURS

Opin 9:30 - 7:30 Mon. - Fri. Phone (248) 588-6622
9:30 - 4:00 SK. 9:00 - 3:00 Sun. 1248) 588·6623

.
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Meet Mortimer, our
t .

Holiday elf with an awesome
t idea! ...'A

It's really cool and very simple:

Give those special peeple -

on your *Ift list a ,,
subscriptioll to their Ilifililillillillillillillill'll.--

hometown newspaper!

Mortimer has a dozen good 
reasons why you should: (he V
actually has more but he figures

you'll get the idea after 12 and

besides you can undoubtedly thinl
of your own!)

--

So here they are:
1. Got some "seniors" on your list? -Phey just love k

what's happening and use all those great coupon
2. Is there a Grandma or Grandpa you don't know ,

Their hometown newspaper will let them keep uf
happening in their grandkid's schools,

3. Got some young families?-they like those coupot
4. How about the single set? They'll love reading 1

entertainment pages and learning where to spen(
Saturday night.

5. Your hometown newspaper has lots of k
information-a perfect gift for a coach, teache
master.

6. Someone in the family away at college? What b,
keep them from getting homesick and let them I
happening back home?

7. New homeowners? An easy one. They'll learn all
about their new community, from its schools,
local government, upcoming events and our new
HOMETOWN SAVINGS CARD program.

Cal

L

k of some

) read about

S.

what to get?
, with what's

ls, too!

:he arts and

1 an exciting ............0--

8. For. that friend who loves the Observer, but buys it at the newsstand.
)cal sports Put an end to running out in the rain with their very own subscription!
:r, or scout . 9. A favoritd aunt? She'll love the garage sales, craft shows, delicious

I.

recipes and church news.
mer way to 10. How about the people on your list who spend half the year in the
<now what's sunny southern climes? Help them keep track of what's going on "up

north:'

i '11., 7. 1119\ 4 9 11 11. Don't forget your friends in business. Their hometown1 ': Ill' &,

$AVINGS CARD - paper will keep them up to date on the local business
scene.

12. Hunters. Know someone who always seems to be hunting
"ll ,| 1 |'lli , 1'111'Illilt

for a job, a house, 3 car , they're going to love our huge
Classified section!

EXIRA! EX™Al-HOMBOWN SAVINGS
CARDS FOR BOTH THE GIFT GIVER AND --ewk-
ANYONE RECEIVING A SUBSCRIPTION!

Ehe ®bserver
Part of HomeTown Communications NetworkTM,

i I i 94 A 11/'4 Ae/'A 9
6. , a.-0, •-uouu JFODAY!

Or clip and mail to:
The Observer Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150
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